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C
cadavericole n. [L. cadaver, dead body; colere, to dwell] An
organism feeding on the dead tissues of another organism.
caddis n. [Gr. kadiskos, urn or box] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In
Trichoptera, a case bearing larva.
cadre n. [L. quadrus, square] (ARTHRO: Pentastomida) The
sclerotized mouth lining.
caducous a. [L. caducus, falling] Naturally detached or shed;
having the tendency to fall off early or before maturity.
caducous muscle (ARTHRO: Insecta) In exo- and endopterygotes, larval muscles that may persist for a short time in
the adult and may play an important role until destroyed.
caecum, cecum n.; pl. caeca [L. caecus, blind] 1. A pouch or
saclike cavity extending from the alimentary canal with an
opening at only one end. 2. (BRACHIO) Evagination of the
outer epithelium projecting into the endopuncta of the
shell; pallial caecum; mantle papilla. 3. (ECHI) When present, a blind pouch arising from the posterior (precloacal)
region of the intestine; function unknown. 4. (SIPUN) see
rectal caecum. cecal, caecal a.
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from a special spinning organ.
calamus n. [L. calamus, reed] (NEMATA) The shaft of the spicule.
calathiform a. [L. calathus, basket shaped, bowl-like; forma,
shape] Shaped like a cup or bowl.
calcanea see unguitractor
calcar n.; pl. -caria [L. calcar, spur] 1. A spur-like projection.
2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) A spur- or horn-like hypertrophied
seta or spine, with roots that may be incorporated in the
tegument. calcarate a.
Calcarea n. [L. calcarius, of lime] A class of sponges of the
Phylum Porifera, with skeleton formed of spicules of calcium carbonate laid down as calcite; tissues unlike other
sponge classes due to three grades of construction: asconoid, synconoid and leuconoid.
calcareous a. [L. calcarius, of lime] Composed of, containing,
or of the nature of limestone or calcium carbonate.
calcariform a. [L. calcar, spur; forma, shape] Spur-like.
calceolate a. [L. calceus, shoe] Slipper-shaped; oblong with a
coarctate middle; calceiform; calceoliform.
calceolus n.; pl. calceoli [L. dim. calceus, shoe] (ARTHRO:
Crustacea) In Malacostraca, complex sensory organelles on
the antennules and accessory flagellum of amphipods.

Caenogaea, Cainogea n. [Gr. kainos, recent; gaia, earth] A
zoogeographical region including the Nearctic, Palearctic,
and Oriental regions, as opposed to Eogaea. caenogaean
a.

calciferous glands (ANN: Oligochaeta) Esophageal glands of
earthworms, excretory in function; controls the level of
certain ions in the blood, particularly calcium and carbonate
ions; glands of Morren.

caenogenesis see cenogenesis

calcific a. [L. calx, lime; facere, to make] Producing lime salts.

caisson n. [L. capsa, box] (ANN: Oligochaeta) A box-like arrangement of longitudinal muscle fibers in certain earthworms.

calcipala n. [L. calcis, heel; pala, shovel] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In
certain Diptera, a flattened lobe at the apex of the basitarus of the hind leg.

calabar swelling Transient subcutaneous nodule or swelling
resulting from the traversing filarial nematode Loa loa.

calcospherites n.pl. [L. calx, lime; sphaera, ball] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) Calcium accumulated in the adipose-bodies of larvae of phytophagous Diptera.

calamistrum setae (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In many cribellate
Araneae, a row of curved bristle-like setae on the dorsal
part of the fourth metatarsus; functioning in combing silk

calice n. [L. calyx, cup] (CNID) The open end of a coral skeleton. see corallite.
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calicle see calycle
calicoblastic epithelium (CNID: Anthozoa) A specialized portion of the ectoderm of corals that produces the aragonite
skeleton in the true or stony corals.
caliology n. [Gr. kalia, hut; logos, discourse] The study of
dwellings or natural shelters utilized by animals.
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headlike region of dicyemids. 2. (NEMATOM) Anterior extremity of a nematomorph, often marked by a white area
followed by a darkened band.
calthrop n. [ML. calcitrapa, a four-pointed weapon used to obstruct enemy movements] (PORIF) A tetraxon spicule with
four rays more or less equal.

callosity n.; pl. -ties [L. callus, hard skin] 1. A state or quality
of being callous. 2. (MOLL: Gastropoda) The local thickened
part of the callus or inductura of the shell.

caltrop spines (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Lepidoptera, specialized
tibial spurs of limacodid larvae.

callous a. [L. callus, hard skin] Hardened; having a callus or
callosities.

calvarium n. [L. calvaria, skull] (NEMATA) Subcuticular cephalic
framework.

callow worker (ARTHRO: Insecta) A newly emerged adult
worker ant whose exoskeleton is still relatively soft and
lightly pigmented. see teneral.

calvous a. [L. calvus, bald] Lacking hair; bald.

callum n. [L. callus, hard skin] (MOLL: Bivalvia) A sheet of
shelly material filling in the anterior gape in the shell of
certain adult mollusks.
callus n.; pl. calluses, calli [L. callus, hard skin] 1. An unusually hardened or thickened area; a rounded swelling. 2.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) In brachycerous Diptera, a knoblike
swelling on the cuticle. 3. (MOLL: Gastropoda) A shelly substance (inductura) on the parietal region or extending from
the inner lip over base or into the umbilicus of the shell.
calobiosis n. [Gr. kalos, beautiful; biosis, manner of life] A
form of symbiosis in which a species lives in the nest of,
and at the expense of another either temporarily or permanently.
calomus n. [Gr. kalamos, stalk, reed] (NEMATA) The shaft of
the spicule between the manubrium and the lamina; sometimes called the spicule shaft.
caloric a. [L. calor, heat] Of or pertaining to heat.
calorigenic a. [L. calor, heat; genere, to produce] Generating
heat.
calorimetry n. [L. calor, heat; metricus, of measuring] The
measurement of heat exchange in an organism or in a
system.
calotte n. [F. calotte, skull cap] 1. (MESO: Rhombozoa) The

calva n. [L. calvaria, skull] A skull-cap; an epicranium.

calx n.; pl. calces [L. calx, heel] 1. A heel, or the portion of a
limb corresponding to the heel. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The
distal end of the tibia.
calyciform a. [Gr. kalyx, cup; L. forma, shape] Calyx-like or
goblet-shaped.
calycine a. [Gr. kalyx, cup] Cuplike; calyx-like.
calycle n. [Gr. kalyx, cup] 1. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A small cap
on the umbones. 2. (CNID: Hydrozoa) The theca of hydroids.
calyculate a. [Gr. dim. kalyx, cup] (ARTHRO) Pertaining to antennae furnished with cup-shaped joints for insertion of
next annulus.
calyculus n.; pl. -li [Gr. dim. kalyx, cup] 1. Any cup-shaped
structure; calycle. 2. (CNID: Hydrozoa) A cavity of a coral
containing the polyps.
calyoptis larva see calyptopis stage
calypteres n.pl. [Gr. kalypto, cover] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In
Diptera, small membranous lobes or disk-like structures at
the base of the wing, just above the halter. see alula;
squama.
calyptoblastic a. [Gr. kalyptos, covered; blastos, bud] (CNID:
Hydrozoa) Pertains to hydranths in which the gonophores
are commonly borne singly or multiply on stalked blastostyles that are encased in peridermal gonothecae.
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calyptobranchiate a. [Gr. kalyptos, covered; branchia, gills]
Bearing gills imperceptible from the exterior.
calyptodomous a. [Gr. kalyptos, covered; L. domus, house]
(ARTHRO: Insecta) Pertains to nests, especially of social
wasps, in which brood combs are surrounded by an envelope. see gymnodomous.
calyptopis stage (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Euphausiacea, the
third larval stage characterized by differentiation of abdomen and appearance of compound eyes. see zoea.
calyptostase n. [Gr. kalyptos, covered; stasis, standing] (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) A stase in which acarine instars are
subject to regressive characters from losing the use of appendages and mouthparts, to remaining enclosed in the
tegument of the preceding stase or in the egg-shell; nymphochrysalis. calyptostasic a. see protelattosis, elattostase.
calyptra n. [Gr. kalypto, cover] A hood or cap. see alula.
Calyptratae n. [Gr. kalyptos, covered] The Calyptrate Muscoidae of former classifications, including Tachinidae, Metopiidae, Muscidae, Oestridae and Cuterebridae. see Muscoidea (=Calyptratae).
calyptron see calypteres
calyx n.; pl. -yxes, -ycis, -yces [Gr. kalyx, cup] 1. Any cuplike area into which structures are set. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. A flattened cap of neuropile in an insect brain, a
component of the corpus pedunculatum. b. In certain female insects, an expansion of the oviduct into which the
ovarioles open. c. In male Lepidoptera, a funnel-shaped
expansion of the basal part of the vas deferens. 3. (CNID:
Anthozoa) The spicules containing the basal portion of the
anthocodium of some soft corals; calice. 4. (ECHINOD: Crinoidea) The body disk that is covered with a leathery
tegumen containing calcareous plates.
camarodont lantern (ECHINOD) When the large epiphyses are
fused across the top of each pyramid of Aristotle's lantern.
camera n. [L. camera, chamber] (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. Curved
narrow sclerite that supports the paired lobes of the
arolium. b. A curved band of cuticle supporting the proxi-
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mal end of a pulvillus.
cameral liquid (MOLL: Cephalopoda) A fluid found in the most
recently formed nautiloid shell chambers.
cameration n. [L. camera, chamber] Divided into chambers.
camerostome n. [L. camera, chamber; stoma, mouth] (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) A ventral groove in the propodosome of
Acarina, wherein lies the capitulum (gnathosoma).
campaniform a. [L. campana, bell; forma, shape] Bell or
dome-shaped.
campanulate a. [L. dim. campana, bell] Formed like a bell;
bell-shaped.
campestral a. [L. campester, of fields] Inhabiting open country and grassland.
campodeiform larva (ARTHRO: Insecta) A larva having the
form of the thysanuran genus Campodea , elongate and
flattened, with well developed legs and antennae, and usually active; said of certain active carnivorous larvae; thysanuriform larva; oligopod larva.
campus n.; pl. campi [L. campus, field] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The
bare or almost bare ventral region of the tenth, or fused
ninth and tenth, abdominal segments of scarabaeoid larvae, in front of an entire or anteriorly split teges, or in front
of the paired tegilla.
Canadian Zone A biogeographical zone comprising the southern part of the great transcontinental coniferous forests of
Canada, the northern parts of Maine, New Hampshire and
Michigan, and a strip along the Pacific Coast extending
south to Cape Mendocino and the greater part of the high
mountains of the United States and Mexico. Easterly it covers the Green, Adirondack and Catskill Mountains and the
higher mountains of Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Virginia,
western North Carolina and eastern Tennessee; in the
Rockies, extending continuously from British Columbia to
western Wyoming and in the Cascades from British Columbia to southern Oregon with a narrow interruption along
the Columbia River.
canal n. [L. canalis, channel] 1. A groove, tube, or duct. 2.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) The groove or sulcus on the mandible or
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mouth structures of insect larvae. 3. (CNID) Part of the
gastrovascular system; in medusae may be radial or circular with interconnections. 4. (MOLL: Gastropoda) A narrow,
semitubular extension of the aperture.
canalaria a. [L. canalis, channel] (PORIF) Referring to spicules
in the lining of canals.
canaliculate a. [L. dim. canalis, channel] Having longitudinal
grooves, channels or sutures.
canaliculus n.; pl. -uli [L. dim. canalis, channel] 1. A minute
canal. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Lepidoptera, an elongate
sclerotized structure that functions as a support or guide
for the aedeagus. 3. (BRYO: Stenolaemata) The large style
inflecting septumlike projections into the zooecial chamber
parallel to the length.
canaliferous a. [L. canalis, channel; ferre, to carry] (MOLL)
Having a canal-like extension of the aperture in the form of
small grooves or furrows.
canalization n. [L. canalis, channel; Gr. izein, to make] The
characteristic developmental pathways that achieve a standard phenotype in spite of genetic or environmental disturbance.
canalizing selection The selection of genes to stabilize the
developmental pathways so as to make the phenotype less
susceptible to the effect of environmental or genetic disturbances.
canal of fecundation (ARTHRO: Insecta) The seminal canal of
female Coleoptera.
canal system (PORIF) Passageways through which water
passes from the surface pores to the osculum or excurrent
openings.
cancellate, cancellated a. [L. cancellatus, latticed] Being
marked with numerous ridges or lines; pertaining to a network formed by small interlacing bars; reticulated.
cancrisocial a. [L. cancer, crab; socius, companion] Living
with or on the shell of a crab; commensalism with crabs.
cancroid a. [L. cancer, crab; Gr. eidos, like] Resembling a
crab.
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cane n. [L. candeo, shine, glow] (NEMATA) A refringent thickening of the posterior cuticle void of ornamentation. see
calvarium.
canella n.; pl. canellas, -ae [Gr. dim. kanna, reed] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) A furrow that extends from a spiracle to the lateral
margin of the body of coccoid insects.
canines n.pl. [L. canis, dog] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A pair of heavily chitinized spines originating from the mandibles of mayflies, adapted for holding food.
canities n. [L. canus, hoary] Grayness or whiteness of hair.
cannibalism n. [Sp. canibal, caribal, through Arawakan, fr.
Carib calina, galibi, Caribs lit.; strong men] Eating the flesh
of other individuals of the same species.
cannula n.; pl. cannulae [Gr. dim. kanna, reed] A small tube.
canthariasis n. [Gr. kantharis, blister-beetle; -iasis, a diseased condition] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The invasion of humans
and other animals by coleopterous larvae.
cantharidin n. [Gr. kantharis, blister-beetle] A chemical produced by adults of the family Meloidae that causes skin
blisters; the drug is obtained for medical use from the
southern European Lytta vesicatoria, commonly known as
Spanish fly.
cantharophilous a. [Gr. kantharis, blister-beetle; philein, to
love] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Pollination by beetles.
canthus n. [Gr. kanthos, edge, corner] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A
cuticular bridge across compound eyes that partially or
completely divides the eyes into an upper and lower half.
capacious a. [L. capax, roomy] Able to contain a great deal;
roomy; large; ample; spacious.
capacitation n. [L. capax, roomy] 1. Cause to become capable; qualify. 2. In spermatogenesis, the physiological
changes between insemination and fertilization.
capillary a. [L. capillus, hair] Hair-like.
capillate a. [L. capillus, hair] Having a covering of long slender
hair.
capilliform chaeta (ANN) A long, undivided dorsal hair.
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capillitium see cucullus
capitate a. [L. caput, head] An apical knoblike enlargement or
a headlike structure; capitate antenna or hairs.
capitellum see capitulum
capitular apodeme (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Acari, an apodeme separating the cheliceral frame and the infracapitulum.
capitular saddle (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Acari, that area of
the cervix separating the two cheliceral grooves.
capituliform a. [L. caput, head; forma, shape] Having an
enlarged terminal part, like a capitulum.
capituliform tooth (MOLL) The broad, flat-topped, outermost
admedian on either side of the radula.
capitulum n.; pl. -la [L. caput, head] 1. A small knoblike protuberance. 2. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) The anterior body region of a mite or tick which bears the mouth parts; the
gnathosoma. 3. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) a. In Cirripedia, a
portion of the carapace that encloses the body, commonly
protected by calcareous plates. b. In Ostracoda, an anterior
prominence in the complex tooth and socket hingement. 4.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) a. The enlarged tip of an insect antenna
or proboscis. b. In Diptera, the small tubercle at the tip of
halteres. 5. (CNID: Anthozoa) In Actinaria, an upper, thinwalled region of the column. 6. (NEMATA) a. The head or
manubrium of a spicule. b. A flange of the gubernaculum
cuneus.
caprification n. [L. caprificus, wild fig tree] The method or
process of pollination by Blastophaga psenes, a chalcid fig
wasp, that breeds in wild capri figs and serves to pollinate
Smyrna figs.
caprificator n. [L. caprificus, wild fig tree] (ARTHRO: Insecta)
The chalcid fig wasp, Blastophaga psenes that performs the
process of caprification.
capsula n.; pl. -lae [L. dim. capsa, box] A capsule.
capsular, capsulate a. [L. dim. capsa, box] In the form of, or
enclosed within a capsule.
capsular flame cells Flame cells that open directly into a
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bladder at the end of a canal.
capsule n. [L. dim. capsa, box] A sac-like membrane resulting
from macroscopic alien objects enclosing an organ, egg,
foreign body, etc. see giant cell.
captaculum n.; pl. -ula [L. captare, to snatch at, catch]
(MOLL: Scaphopoda) One of numerous slender retractile
tentacles with sucker-like tips, arising from the dorsal surface of the head; used in gathering foraminifera and very
small mollusks.
capuliform a. [L. capulus, holder; forma, shape] (MOLL: Gastropoda) Having the shape of a depressed cone with eccentric apex and near-apical part of the shell slightly coiled,
as in Capulus .
caput n.; pl. capita [L. caput, head] 1. The head or knob-like
protuberance. 2. The head with all its appendages.
capylus n. [LL. cappa, hood] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A hump on the
dorsal aspect of the segments of many insect larvae.
caraboid, carabidoid a. [Gr. karabos, a kind of beetle] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Resembling Carabidae; a carabid beetle;
the second instar larvae of Meloidae, the blister beetles.
carapace n. [Sp. carapacho, covering] 1. Any fused series of
sclerites covering a portion of the body. 2. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) a. In Acari, the more or less fused dorsal sclerites
of the cephalothorax covering the idiosoma of mites and
ticks. b. In Arachnida, the upper covering of the cephalothorax. 3. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) a. A cuticular, usually calcified, structure formed by the posterior and lateral extension of the dorsal sclerites of the head of many decapods
and other crustaceans, often covering head and thorax. b.
In bivalves, a fold of integument extending from the maxillary segment forming the shell. c. In some Cirripedia, the
mantle usually with calcified plates. 4. (ROTIF) The rigid
cuticle of many rotifers.
carapace angles (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Conchostraca, the
intersection of the straight dorsal margin by the anterior
and posterior ribs.
carapace carina (ARTHRO: Crustacea) The narrow ridge on the
surface of a carapace.
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carapace costae (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Fine to coarse closely
spaced radial ridges, that do not cross the umbo; radial
lirae.
carapace costellae (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Fine radial ridges,
extending from the ventral margin to and across the umbo,
generally numerous on any given valve, especially in Conchostraca.
carapace groove (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Various types of furrows on the surface of a carapace.
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lus of some authors. 2. (BRYO) Part of the digestive tract
into which the esophagus opens, sometimes differentiated
into gizzard and stomach. 3. (NEMATA) The esophago-intestinal valve.
cardiac a. [Gr. kardia, heart] Pertaining to or near the heart.
cardiac notch or incision (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Indentation on
the posterior margin of a carapace.

carapace growth line (ARTHRO: Crustacea) The peripheral
margin of successive membranes added to the shell during
each molt.

cardiac pyloric valve (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Decapoda, a
calcified triangular plate that may be flat or curved, generally covered with elongate setae pointing backwards, or
covered by a thick corrugated layer of pigmented chitin;
functioning as a guard to the pyloric opening.

carapace horn (ARTHRO: Crustacea) The anterodorsal termination of carapace valves in some archaeostracans; in others, may be indurated or produced into long processes.

cardiac region (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Decapoda, the median
part posterior to the cervical groove, between the urogastric and intestinal regions.

carapace lirae (ARTHRO: Insecta) Linear concentric ridges parallel to and interspaced between the growth lines.

cardiac sinus (ARTHRO) The dorsal part of the embryonic
hemocoel of certain arthropods, that corresponds to a circulatory system, a part of which becomes the lumen of the
dorsal blood vessel.

carapace region (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Differentiated portion of
the surface of a carapace.
carapace spines (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Variously placed, sharp
projections from the carapace.
carapace tooth (ARTHRO: Insecta) Various blunt or small
sharp spinous projections on a carapace, often broader
than a spine.
carbohydrates n.pl. [L. carbo comb. form, carbon; Gr. hydor,
water] Compounds containing carbon, hydrogen and oxygen in the ratio of 1:2:1. see monosaccharide, disaccharide, polysaccharide.
carcinoid a. [Gr. karkinos, crab; eidos, like] Pertaining to or
resembling crabs.
carcinology n. [Gr. karkinos, crab; logos, discourse] That
branch of zoology that studies Crustacea.
cardate mastax (ROTIF) In the genus Lindia, a sucking type of
mastax characterized by forked manubria with the sucking
action produced by the unci.
cardia n. [Gr. kardia, heart] 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) An anterior
cardiac chamber of the midgut of Diptera; the proventricu-

cardiac sphincter (ARTHRO: Insecta) Circular muscles at the
entrance to the midgut of certain insects; cardiac valve;
stomodeal valve.
cardiac stomach 1. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Decapoda, the
anterior portion of the stomach. 2. (BRYO: Phylactolaemata)
That part of the stomach between the cardiac valve and
caecum. 3. (ECHINOD: Asteroidea) The large, loosely folded
adoral stomach of a sea star, that is capable of being
everted when feeding.
cardiac tooth (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Decapoda, a tooth on the
mid-line of a carapace just posterior to the cervical groove.
cardiac valve 1. A valve at the junction of the foregut and
midgut of many invertebrates. 2. (NEMATA) see cardia.
cardiform a. [Gr. kardia, heart; L. forma, shape] Resembling
the shape of a heart.
cardinal a. [L. cardo, hinge] 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Referring to
the cardo. 2. (MOLL: Bivalvia) Applied to the central or principal teeth in the hinge of a shell.
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cardinal area 1. (BRACHIO) The posterior sector of the articulate valve. 2. (MOLL: Bivalvia) A flat or curved surface between the beak and the hinge line.

Insecta) Special cells during embryology that originate
from the upper angle of the coelomic sac to form the heart
and dorsal blood vessel.

cardinal axis (MOLL: Bivalvia) An imaginary line on which the
shell valves are hinged.

cardiocoelom n. [Gr. kardia, heart; koilos, hollow] The coelom
that forms the pericardium.

cardinal cell see triangle

cardiocoelomic a. [Gr. kardia, heart; koilos, hollow] Pertaining to the venous openings from the heart to the body cavity.

cardinal costa (MOLL: Bivalvia) A ridge marking the cardinal
area from the outer face of the shell.
cardinal crura (MOLL: Bivalvia) Narrow teeth radiating from
the apex of the ligament pit.
cardinales The cardines. see cardo.
cardinalia a. [L. cardinalis, pert. to a hinge] (BRACHIO) Outgrowths of the secondary shell in the posteromedian region
of the brachial valve, functioning in articulation, support of
the lophophore, and muscle attachment.
cardinal margin (BRACHIO) The curved posterior margin of the
shell.
cardinal plate (BRACHIO) A plate extending across the posterior end of the brachial valve, consisting of outer hinge
plates and inner hinge plates or plate.
cardinal platform (MOLL: Bivalvia) An internal plate containing
teeth below the beak and adjoining parts of the dorsal
margin; hinge plate.
cardinal process (BRACHIO) A blade or boss of the secondary
shell placed medially in the posterior end of the brachial
valve for the separation or attachment of the diductor muscles.

cardo n., pl.
point. 2.
maxillary
the basal

cardines [L. cardo, hinge] 1. A hinge or turning
(ARTHRO) a. A basal segment or division of the
appendage. b. In Diplopoda, seen externally as
cheek lobe. 3. (MOLL: Bivalvia) The hinge.

cardosubmental a. [L. cardo, hinge; sub, under; mentum,
chin] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Pertaining to the cardo and the
submentum.
caridean lobe (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In caridean shrimps, an
external rounded projection on the basal part of the exopod
of the first maxilliped.
caridoid facies (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A group of characters
that distinguish primitive eumalacostracan crustaceans:
enclosure of the thorax by the carapace, movable stalked
eyes, biramous antennules, antennae with scaphocerites,
thoracopods with natatory exopods, ventrally flexed abdomen, and caudal fan.

cardinostipital a. [L. cardo, hinge; a stipes, a stem] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) Pertaining to the cardo and stipes taken together.

carina n., pl. -nae [L. carina, keel] 1. Any keel-like structure
or elevated ridge. 2. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) a. A well defined
projecting ridge on the outer surface of the carapace of podocopan ostracods. b. The unpaired posteriodorsal plate of
thoracic barnacles; in lepadomorphs, l of up to 4 unpaired
plates of the capitulum; in verrucomorphs, the compartmental plate between the rostrum and fixed tergum; in
balanomorphs, compartmental plate, with alae on each
side, opposite the rostrum. 3. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. A form
of sharp distal cornuti of the genitalia of certain male Lepidoptera. b. For Othroptera see frontal costa. c. The fused
ventral outer wall of the aedeagus of male fleas. 4. (BRYO)
The median ridge on the zoarium surface. carinal a.

cardioblasts n.pl [Gr. kardia, heart; blastos, bud] (ARTHRO:

carinal latus (ARTHRO: Crustacea) The plate on each side of

cardinal tooth (MOLL: Bivalvia) The hinge tooth positioned
near the beak.
cardines pl. of cardo
cardinosternal a. [L. cardo, hinge; Gr. sternon, chest] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Of or pertaining to the cardo and the sternum of a labial segment.
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the carina of a lepadomorph barnacle.
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the 100th meridian.

carinal margin (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In thoracic barnacles, the
edge of any plate adjacent to the carina, and occluding
with the carinal margin of the opposed tergum.

carotene, carotin n. [L. carota, carrot] An important hydrocarbon pigment in plants and animals; -carotene, C40 H56 ,
also known as provitamin A. carotenoid a.

carinate a. [L. carina, keel] 1. Ridged or keeled; furnished with
raised lines or ridges. 2. Possessing a carina. 3. (ARTHRO:
Crustacea) In Conchostraca, a valve bearing rib(s). see
ratite.

carotenophore n. [L. carota, carrot; Gr. phorein, to bear] A
pigmented stigma or eye-spot.

cariniform a. [L. carina, keel; forma, shape] Keel-shaped;
tropeic.
carinolateral n. [L. carina, keel; lateralis, of the side] (ARTHRO: Crustacea) One of a pair of compartmental plates of
balanomorph barnacles, usually overlapping the carina on
each side, with the radius on the carinal side and the ala on
the lateral side; the carinal latus of lepadomorphs.
carious a. [L. caries, decay] Decayed; having surface depressions; corroded.
carminate, carminated a. [Ar. qirmiz, deep red] Mixed or
stained with carmine.
carmine n. [Ar. qirmiz, deep red] A crimson dye derived from
the cocineal insect Coccus cacti that is used as a histological stain.
carneous a. [L. carnosus, fleshy] Resembling flesh in color or
substance.
carnivore n. [L. carnis, flesh; vorare, to devour] A flesh eater,
i.e., an animal preying on other animals or feeding on their
flesh.
carnivorous a. [L. carnis, flesh; vorare, to devour] Eating or
living on flesh or other animals.
carnosan n. [L. carnis, flesh] (BRYO) Those autozooids budded
directly from other autozooids, or alternate with other
groups of kenozooids.
carnose a. [L. carnosus, fleshy] Pertaining to a soft, fleshy
substance.
Carolinian Faunal Area The humid division of the Upper Austral zone, including much of the eastern United States from
southern New England to Georgia, and extending west to

carotin see carotene
carotinalbumen see astaxanthin, insectoverdin, pterine
pigments
carpocerite n. [L. carpus, wrist; Gr. keras, horn] (ARTHRO:
Crustacea) The distal segment (5th) of the antennal peduncle.
carpophagous a. [Gr. karpos, fruit; phagein, to eat] Feeding
on fruit.
carpopod(ite) n. [L. carpus, wrist; Gr. pous, foot] 1. (ARTHRO)
The fifth segment of a generalized arthropod appendage. 2.
(ARTHRO: Chelicerata) The patella. 3. (ARTHRO: Crustacea)
The carpus. 4. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The tibia.
carpus n.; pl. carpi [L. carpus, Gr. wrist] 1. The wrist. 2. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) The antepenultimate segment of the
thoracopod or pereopod; the carpopod(ite). 3. (ARTHRO:
Insecta) The area of the wing at which they transversely
fold; the pterostigma of Odonata; the radius and cubitus
extremity of the fore wing. 4. (MOLL: Cephalopoda) The
tentacle.
carrefour area (MOLL: Gastropoda) In certain pulmonates,
that area into which the hermaphroditic duct discharges, a
large albumen gland and small fertilization pouch open, and
the sperm duct and oviduct begin.
carrier cell (PORIF) A migratory choanocyte that transports
sperm to the oocyte.
carrier state A type of attenuated infection characterized by
the presence of a pathogenic microorganism within or upon
host tissues.
carrion n. [L. caries, decay] The dead or putrefying flesh of an
animal.
cartilage n. [L. cartilago, gristle] 1. A translucent, elastic sub-
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stance. 2. (MOLL) a. In Bivalvia, a supplement to the ligament that controls the opening of the valves. b. In Cephalopoda, supporting the brain.
cartilage pit (MOLL: Bivalvia) A depression for the inner part of
the ligament.
cartilaginous a. [L. cartilaginosus, gristle] Pertaining to cartilage in structure or appearance.
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earthworm.
castration n. [L. castratus, geld] Any process that inhibits or
interferes with the production of mature ova or spermatozoa in the gonads of an organism.
cat- see also kat-

carton n. [L. carta; leaf of paper] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Any paper-like material made and used by insects in the construction of shelters.

catabolism n. [Gr. kata, down; bolein, to throw] The destructive phase of metabolism, including the processes involved
with converting complex compounds into simpler ones, especially those involved in the release of energy. see
anabolism.

caruncle n. [L. dim. caro, flesh] 1. A fleshy excrescence or
protuberance. 2. (ANN) A sensory lobe extending behind
the prostomium. 3. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Acari, a basal
expansion on the tarsus that forms a sucker.

catachoma n. pl. -ata [Gr. kata, down; choma, mound]
(MOLL: Bivalvia) One of many small pits in the peripheral,
inner surface of the left valve for reception of an anachoma.

cary see also kary

catakinesis a. [Gr. kata, down; kinesis, movement] Pertaining
to molecules, atoms or protoplasm low in energy content.
see anakinesis.

caryolytes, carolites n.pl. [Gr. karyon, nut; lytikos, loosing]
Numerous small nucleated masses of protoplasm, probably
derived from muscles, minute grains and other fragments
of disintegrating tissues.
cast n. [ON. kasta, throw] 1. Anything that is shed in a form
resembling the original. 2. (ANN: Oligochaeta) The excrement of an earthworm. 3. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The molted
exoskeletons of arthropod instars. 4. (MOLL) An extraneous
substance molded in the interior of a fossil shell, the shell
itself having disappeared.
castaneous a. [L. castanea, chestnut] Pertaining to or of the
color of a chestnut; brown; sepia.
caste n. [L. castus, pure] (ARTHRO: Insecta) 1. A group of individuals of a particular morphological type, age group, or
other, that performs special functions in a colony. 2. A
group of individuals in a colony that are morphologically
distinct and specialized in behavior.
caste polyethism (ARTHRO: Insecta) In social insects, morphological castes that are specialized for the functions
which they perform. see polyethism, age polyethism.
casting n. [ON. kasta, throw] 1. Material discarded or cast off
by an animal. 2. (ANN: Oligochaeta) The excrement of an

catalase n. [Gr. kata, down; allassein, to change] An enzyme
found in essentially all living cells except anaerobic bacteria
that catalyzes the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide to
water and oxygen. catalatic a.
catalepsy n. [Gr. katalepsis, seizure] A state of immobilization
in which the body and limbs are often plastic with muscle
rigidity in the limbs retaining any unusual position into
which they are placed. cataleptic a., n.
catalog, catalogue n. [Gr. kata, down; legein, to pick out] An
index to taxonomic literature arranged by taxa including
the most important taxonomic and nomenclatural references to the taxon involved.
catalysis n.; pl. -ses [Gr. kata, down; lyein, to dissolve] An
alteration in velocity of a reaction due to the presence of a
catalyst.
catalyst n. [Gr. kata, down; lyein, to dissolve] A substance
that causes an acceleration of a chemical reaction and remains itself unchanged in the process, or is reconstituted at
the end of the reaction.
cataphract, cataphractus n. [Gr. kata, down; phrassein, to
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enclose] Armored with a hard callous skin, or with closely
united scales.
cataplasia n. [Gr. kata, down; plastos, to spread over] Regressive change or decline; reversion to a more primitive
character.
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or posterior end of the body. see cephalad.
caudal a. [L. cauda, tail] Pertaining to a tail or tail-like appendage or extremity; located at or on the tail.
caudalabiae n.pl. [L. cauda, tail; labia, lip] (ARTHRO: Insecta)
In Coccidae, the labiae of the abdomen.

cataplasmic a. [Gr. kataplassein, to spread over] Irregular
galls caused by parasites or other factors.

caudal alae (NEMATA) Lateral cuticular extensions on the posterior end of male nematodes; the bursa.

catapleurite see coxopleurite

caudal appendage 1. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) One of the terminal, multiarticulate or simple, uniramous paired appendages of barnacles, homologous with caudal furca of other
crustaceans. 2. (NEMATA) The terminal portion of the tail
used for food storage in certain larval mermithids and discarded during larval penetration.

cataplexy n. [Gr. kata, down; plessein, to strike] Feigning
death. see catalepsy.
catastrophism n. [Gr. katastrophe, overturning] Cuvier's explanation of geological catastrophies resulting in the existence of fossil faunas.
catatrepsis see katatrepsis
catena n.; pl. -nabe [L. catena, chain] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In
male Lepidoptera, a series of longitudinal scale-like dentations on a membranous plate, covering the proximal part of
the aedeagus of Anophia. see cornuti.
catenation n. [L. catena, chain] An arrangement, connection
or succession in a regular series; a chain.
cateniform see catenulate
catenulate a. [L. dim. catena; chain] In chainlike form; color
markings or indentation on butterfly wings, or shells.
catenuliform a.
caterpillar n. [LL. cattus, cat; pilosus, hairy] (ARTHRO: Insecta) An eruciform larva; the wormlike larva of a butterfly,
moth, sawfly or scorpionfly.
cation n. [Gr. kata, down; ienai, to go] Any ion bearing a positive charge. cationic a. see anion.
catoprocess n. [Gr. kata, down; L. processus, go forward]
(ARTHRO: Insecta) The lowest process of each half of the
anal segment; subanal lobe; subanal appendage.
cauda n. [L. cauda, tail] A tail or tail-like appendage; extension
of the anal segment, or appendage terminating the abdomen.
caudad adv. [L. cauda, tail; ad, toward] Toward the tail region

caudalaria n. [L. cauda, tail; -aria, a thing like] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The notal wing process on the posterior part of each
lateral margin of the scutum.
caudal bursa (NEMATA) A peloderan bursa that completely encloses the male tail.
caudal fan 1. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A structure formed of laterally expanded uropods and telson that functions in swimming or steering and balancing; tailfan. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) For mosquito larvae see ventral brush.
caudal filaments (ARTHRO) 1. Thread-like processes at the
posterior end of the abdomen. see cercus. 2. For Crustacea see caudal ramus.
caudal furca (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Paired caudal rami of the
terminal abdominal segment or telson; small lobes or
spines situated near the terminus of the telson.
caudal gills (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Odonata, the three external
gills extending from the end of the body of zygopteran larvae.
caudal glands Glands of the tail region of many invertebrates,
i.e., spinneret, cement gland, adhesive gland.
caudalid n. [L. cauda, tail] (NEMATA) A cephalid (subcuticular
nerve commissure) located slightly anteriad of the anus.
caudal ocelli (ANN: Hirudinoidea) In piscicolid leeches, eyespots on the caudal sucker.
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caudal papillae (NEMATA) Papillae located on the tail.
caudal pore (NEMATA) The spinneret.
caudal process (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Ostracoda, the posterior, upward projection of the valve border.
caudal ramus pl. rami (ARTHRO: Crustacea) One of paired appendages, usually rodlike or bladelike, sometimes filamentous and multiarticular just anterior to the anal segment or
telson; caudal filaments; caudal style; cercus; cercopod;
furcal ramus; stylet.
caudal setae see cercus
caudal shield (SIPUN) A flat and circular or sub-conical, furrowed or grooved, horny cap at the posterior extremity of
the trunk.
caudal siphon (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Ostracoda, the posteroventral opening in the valve border, sometimes a tubular structure.
caudal style see caudal ramus
caudal supplements (NEMATA) Papillate glandular structures
on the ventral surface in the caudal region of the male.
caudal sympathetic system see stomogastric nervous
system
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cauliculus n.; pl. -li [L. dim. caulis, stalk] (ARTHRO: Insecta)
The larger of the two stalks supporting the calyx of the
mushroom body of the protocerebral lobes.
cauliform a. [L. caulis, stalk; forma, shape] Stemlike.
cauligastric a. [L. caulis, stalk; Gr. gaster, stomach] (ARTHRO:
Chelicerata) Pertaining to those of the subphylum that are
narrowly joined between prosoma and opisthosoma. see
latigastric.
cauline a. [L. caulis, stalk] (CNID: Hydrozoa) A term used to
describe nematotheca attached to the main stem of a hydroid colony.
caulis n.; pl. caules [L. caulis, stalk] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The
funicle of the antenna; the corneous basal part of the jaws.
caulome n. [Gr. kaulos, stem] (CNID: Hydrozoa) An erect stem
or stalk of a solitary polyp.
causal agent or organism Any organism or chemical that induces a given disease; a causative agent.
cavate a. [L. cavus, hollow] Hollowed out; cave-like.
cavernicolous a. [L. caverna, cave; colare, to inhabit] Inhabiting caves.
cavernous a. [L. cavernosus, full of hollows] Full of cavities or
hollow spaces; divided into small spaces.

caudal vesicle (ARTHRO: Insecta) In braconid larvae, the hindgut everted through the anus forming a vesicle responsible
for about one third of the total gaseous exchange.

cavity n.; pl. -ties [L. cavus, hollow] A hollow space or opening.

caudal wing (NEMATA) The bursa.

ceca see caecum

caudate a. [L. cauda, tail] 1. Bearing a tail or tail-like appendage. 2. (MOLL) Having the columella of a univalve shell
elongated at the base.

cecidium n. [Gr. dim. kekis, gall] A gall.

caudocephalad adv. [L. cauda, tail; Gr. kephale, head] Directed toward the head from the caudal region.
caudula n.; pl. -lae [L. dim. cauda, tail] A little tail.
caul n. [L. caulis, stalk] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The fat bodies of
larvae, thought to produce the organs of the future adults;
epiploon.
caulescent a. [L. caulis, stalk] Being intermediate between
sessile and stalked.

cecidogenous a. [Gr. kekis, gall; gennaein, to produce] Producing galls on plants, as by insects and nematodes.
cecum see caecum
ceiling n. [L. caelum, sky] The maximum population density
for a given set of circumstances.
cell n. [L. cella, chamber] 1. A unit consisting of a nucleus and
cytoplasm surrounded by a cell membrane that collectively
make up the structural and functional unit in plants and
animal bodies. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. One of the many
small chambers in a bee or wasp colony, utilized for rearing
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young or storing food. b. A space in the wing membrane of
an insect, partly (an open cell) or completely (a closed cell)
surrounded by veins. c. A cavity under the ground containing an insect pupa.
cell body see neuron
cell constancy A situation in many microscopic invertebrates
where the multiplication of cells ceases at hatching, except
for the reproductive system, and growth is by enlargement
of existing cells. see eutely.
cell culture The growing of cells in vitro.
cell division The reproduction of cells by karyokinesis and cytokinesis.
cell doctrine see cell theory
cellifugal a. [L. cella, chamber; fugare, to flee] Passing from a
cell. see cellipetal.
cellipetal a. [L. cella, chamber; petere, to seek] Passing towards a cell.
cell lineage Following individual blastomeres to their ultimate
fate in the formation of definite parts of the organism.
cell membrane see plasma membrane
cell organ A differentiated part of a cell that has a special
function, such as a centrosome, organoid, or organelle.
cells of Semper (ARTHRO: Insecta) The cells of the crystalline
eye cone, whose intercellular membranes form a cruciform
pattern when the cone is seen in transverse section.
cell theory All organisms are composed of cell(s); a cell is the
smallest unit of matter that is alive (functional unit) proposed by Schwann for animals in 1838-40; cells are the reproductive units of all organisms; cellular.
cellulae n.pl. [L. dim. cella, chamber] (ARTHRO: Insecta)
Round or oval-like areas on the exocuticle of certain Coccidae (Lecaniidae); dermal pores; dermal cells.
cellular affinity (PORIF) Pertaining to the selective adhesiveness found among the cells.
cellulase n. [L. dim. cella, chamber] A digestive enzyme that
hydrolyzes cellulose in food.
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cellule n. [L. dim. cella, chamber] 1. A small cell. 2. (ARTHRO:
Insecta) A small area between the veins of an insect wing,
usually a completely enclosed area.
'cellules en crois' (PORIF) Non-flagellated cells arranged in a
tetraradial fashion in the amphiblastula of Calcaronea.
cell wall A thin, nonliving sheath or pellicle that lies outside
the plasma membrane of certain animal cells; more generally applicable to plant cells.
celsius n. [Anders Celsius] The name of the temperature scale
having 100 divisions or degrees between freezing (0 ) and
boiling (100 ); abbrev. C.; formerly called centigrade.
cement n. [L. caementum, chips (now applied to a substance
used as a "binder")] A substance produced by various invertebrates and utilized as an adhesive protective layer.
cement gland 1. Any of certain glands of invertebrates that
secrete an adhesive substance. 2. (ACANTHO) A gland or
glands near the male testes that secretes a binding medium that facilitates copulation with the female. 3. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Specialized dermal cells of barnacles that
secrete the calcareous substance of the valves. 4.
(NEMATA) see caudal gland. 5. (ROTIF) see pedal glands.
cement layer 1. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Acari, the outer
layer of cerotegument. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The thin layer
outside the wax of certain insect bodies, that may consist
of tanned protein or a shellac-like substance and may
function in protecting the wax or take the form of meshwork reservoirs of lipids.
cement sac That portion of an invertebrate oviduct that functions in covering eggs.
cenchrus n.; pl. cenchri [Gr. kenchros, millet] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hymenoptera, specialized lobes on the metanotum of certain sawflies that contact with rough areas on the
underside of the fore wing to hold them in place; sometimes functioning as a stridulatory apparatus.
cenenchyma see coenenchyma
cenogenesis, caenogenesis n. [Gr. kainos, recent; genesis,
beginning] The repetition of phylogeny by ontogeny,
caused by heterochrony (temporal displacement), hetero-
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tropy (spacial displacement) or larval adaptation. cenogenetic a. see palingenesis.
cenogenous a. [Gr. koinos, common; gennaein, to produce]
Oviparous at one season of the year and at other times viviparous.
cenosis, coenosis n. [Gr. koinos, common] 1. A community;
biocoenosis. 2. Association. 3. A community dominated by
two distinct species, that may or may not be mutually antagonistic.
cenospecies n.pl. [Gr. kainos, recent; L. species, kind] Species that can interbreed.
Cenozoic a. [Gr. kainos, recent; zoe, life] A geological history
from the beginning of the Tertiary to the present, that saw
a rapid evolution of mammals, birds, grasses, shrubs, and
higher flowering plants, but with little change in invertebrates.
centigrade see celsius
centimeter n. [L. centum, hundred; metron, measure] One
hundredth (.0l) part of a meter or two fifths (0.3937) of an
inch. Abbrev. cm. see meter.
centrad adv. [Gr. kentron, center; L. ad, toward] Toward the
center or interior.
centradenia n. [Gr. kentron, center; aden, gland] (CNID: Hydrozoa) A type of siphonophore hydroid colony.
central area 1. (MOLL: Polyplacophora) The upper surface of
an intermediate valve, lying centrally, and sometimes differing in sculpture from the lateral areas. 2. (NEMATA: Secernentea) The nonstriated region around the vulva in the
Meloidogyne perineal pattern.
central cell (PORIF) A cell located in the cavity of a choanocyte
chamber.
central nervous system In invertebrates, a system to which
the sensory impulses are transmitted and from which motor impulses pass out. a. In radially symmetric animals,
structured in the form of one or two rings. b. In elongate
animals, usually consists of an anterior bilobed cerebral
ganglion (brain), and paired longitudinal ventral cords that
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are usually connected by the circumesophageal nerve ring.
central region (ARTHRO: Insecta) The costal region of a wing.
central symmetry system (ARTHRO: Insecta) The median
field of the moth wing pattern delimited basally and distally
by the light central line of the transverse, anterior and
posterior lines.
central tube (NEMATA) The sclerotized cylindrical axis of the
head skeleton of nematodes, through which the stylet extends during feeding.
centric fusion The fusion of two acrocentric chromosomes to
form a single metacentric chromosome through translocation and as a rule, the loss of a centromere.
centrifugal a. [Gr. kentron, center; L. fugare, to flee] 1.
Turning from or being thrown away from the center. 2.
Moving toward the periphery, as nerve impluses.
centriole n. [Gr. kentron, center] Either of the two minute
spherical bodies in a cell center that migrates to opposite
poles during cell division and serves to organize the alignment of the spindles.
centripetal a. [Gr. kentron, center; L. petere, to move toward]
Turning inwardly from the outside or periphery; toward the
center. see centrifugal.
centripetal canal (CNID) One of numerous blind canals running from the circular canal toward the apex of the bell in
certain jellyfish.
centris n. [L. centrum, sting] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hymenoptera, the sting.
centrodorsal a. [Gr. kentron, center; L. dorsum, back] 1. Referring to central and dorsal. 2. (ECHINOD: Crinoidea) Pertaining to a cirriferous ossicle, fused or semifused, attached
to the theca.
centrogenous a. [Gr. kentron, center; gennaein, to produce]
1. Growing from the center. 2. (PORIF) A spicule growing
from a common center.
centrolecithal egg (ARTHRO) A type of arthropod egg in which
the nucleus is located centrally in a small amount of nonyolky cytoplasm surrounded by a large mass of yolk until
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fertilized; when nuclear divisions begin the nuclei migrate
to the periphery to proceed with superficial cleavage, with
the yolk remaining central. see isolecithal egg,
mesolecithal egg, telolecithal egg.
centromere n. [Gr. kentron, center; meros, part] The part on
the chromosome where it becomes attached to the spindle.
centrophormium n. [Gr. kentron, center; phormis, basket]
Round basket-like Golgi bodies.
centroplasm see centrosome
centrosome n. [Gr. kentron, center; soma, body] A specialized
area of condensed cytoplasm that contains the centrioles at
the beginning of mitosis; also called centrosphere, cytocentrum, microcentrum, attraction sphere, and paranuclear
body.
centrosphere see centrosome
centrotylote a. [Gr. kentron, center; tylos, knob] (PORIF) In
diactinal monoaxons, having the knob near the middle of
the shaft of a spicule.
centrum n.; pl. -trums [Gr. kentron, center] A center or central mass.
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encircling the mouth.
cephalic capsule (NEMATA) An internal modification of the cephalic cuticle forming an endoskeletal helmet, often posteriorly delimited by a distinct groove on the exterior cuticle.
cephalic constriction (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Myastacocarida,
a constriction delimiting anterior antennulary part of the
head from the posterior part.
cephalic flexure (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Decapoda, forward,
or occasionally upward, deflection of the anterior sterna.
cephalic foramen (ARTHRO: Insecta) The posterior or occipital
foramen of the head through which the alimentary canal
and other organs pass.
cephalic framework (NEMATA: Secernentea) A subcuticular
framework that supports the lip region, and to which are
attached the stylet protractor muscles.
cephalic gland (ARTHRO: Insecta) A gland opening on to the
labium and connecting with the ventral tube by a groove in
the cuticle in the ventral midline of the thorax, that secrets
moisture to aid walking on dry surfaces.

cephalad adv. [Gr. kephale, head; L. ad, toward] Toward the
head or anterior end; rostrad. see caudad.

cephalic grooves/slits (NEMER) Deep or shallow furrows,
lined with a ciliated epithelium, that occur laterally on the
sides of the head; thought to be chemosensory.

cephalaria n. [Gr. kephale, head; -aria, a thing like] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) In a generalized insect, the alaria present on each
lateral margin of the prescutum anterior to the prephragma.

cephalic heart (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Odonata, a specialized
pulsating organ that exerts pressure against the egg-shell
in hatching and forces out a cap-like operculum; a pulsating organ.

cephalate a. [Gr. kephale, head] Having a head or head-like
structure.

cephalic hood (MOLL: Bivalvia) A chitinous covering protecting
the anterior adductor muscle at a young burrowing stage.

cephaletron n. [Gr. kephale, head; etron, belly] (ARTHRO:
Chelicerata) The anterior body region of Limulidae, the
horseshoe crabs.

cephalic incision (NEMATA) Anterior extensions of the cephalic
suture dividing the posterior part of the capsule into lobes.

cephalic a. [Gr. kephale, head] Pertaining to the head or anterior end.
cephalic bristles (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Diptera, specialized
bristles occurring on the head.
cephalic cage (ANN: Polychaeta) Long forwardly directed setae

cephalic lobes 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In embryology, the region
of the prostomium, and usually that of the tritocerebral
somite. 2. (NEMER) Brain lobes on the expanded anterior
region.
cephalic pole (ARTHRO: Insecta) An elongated egg in the
ovariole aligned with the head of the parent.
cephalic region Pertaining to, on, in, or near the head.
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cephalic rim (ANN: Polychaeta) A flange encircling the head.
cephalic
lying
unite
duct.

salivary glands (ARTHRO: Insecta) A pair of glands
against the posterior wall of the head of bees, that
with the thoracic salivary gland to form a common
see postocellar glands.

cephalic setae (NEMATA) Setae-like sensilla of the outer of
three circlets around the anterior neck region or mouth.
cephalic shield 1. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A chitinous, somewhat
calcified covering of the head region formed of fused tergites of cephalic somites, commonly having pleura. 2.
(MOLL: Gastropoda) In Opisthobranchia, an expanded
thickening of the dorsal surface of the head that may at
times extend dorsally over the back.
cephalic somite (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A unit division of the cephalic region usually recognized as one of five somites that
bear distinctive paired appendages; a cephalomere.
cephalic stomodeum (ARTHRO: Insecta) That part of a stomodeum contained in the head.
cephalic suture (NEMATA: Adenophorea) The posterior delimitation of the cephalic capsule in marine nematodes.
cephalic tentacles see frontal tentacles
cephalic veil (ANN: Polychaeta) A delicate hood-like membrane
separating the opercular paleae from the buccal tentacles
in Pectinariidae.
cephalic ventricle (NEMATA) The fluid-filled area anterior to
the end of the esophagus.
cephalic vesicle (ARTHRO: Insecta) A single sac formed by the
union of the larval pharynx and its diverticula, through
which it is presumed that fluid passes to circulate into and
around the embryo.
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articulates with the condyle of the cranium; the headbearing process.
cephalization n. [Gr. kephale, head] The process by which the
highest degree of specialization became localized in the
anterior end, or in the head, in animal development.
cephaloboid a. [Gr. kephale, head; eidos, form] (NEMATA)
Having the appearance of a Cephalobus nematode: an
esophagus with a long, narrow anterior portion and a pearshaped valvate basal bulb.
certain
cephalocaudal
suture (ARTHRO: Insecta) In
Vespoidea, the median suture dividing the mesepisternum.
cephaloconi n.pl. [Gr. kephale, head; konos, cone] (MOLL:
Gastropoda) In Clionidae, a circlet of adhesive oral papillae; two or three pairs of conical buccal appendages.
cephalogaster n. [Gr. kephale, head; gaster, stomach] (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A contractile organ in adult epicaridean
isopods functioning in sucking blood and possibly respiration.
cephalomere n. [Gr. kephale, head; meros, part] 1. Those
segments of a metamerically segmented animal that are
considered to be part of the head. 2. (ARTHRO: Crustacea)
see cephalic somite.
cephalon n.; pl. -la [Gr. kephale, head] The anterior body region; the head.
cephalopharyngeal skeleton (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Diptera,
articulated sclerites of the mature larva; a secondary development: mandibular sclerites, intermediate sclerite,
pharyngeal sclerite, chitinized, anterior, invaginated portion
of the mouth parts.
cephalophorous a. [Gr. kephale, head; phoreus, bearer]
(MOLL) Pertaining to having a head.

cephalid n. [Gr. kephale, head] (NEMATA) A nerve commissure
of a highly refractive nature that extends from lateral cord
to lateral cord ventrally or dorsally, anteriorly they extend
from dorsal to ventral. see caudalid, hemizonid, hemizonion.

cephalophragma n. [Gr. kephale, head; phragma, partition]
(ARTHRO: Insecta) In certain Orthoptera, a v-shaped partition dividing the head into an anterior and posterior chamber.

cephaliger n. [Gr. kephale, head; L. gerere, to bear] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) The anterior process of the cervical sclerite that

Cephalopoda, cephalopods n.; n.pl. [Gr. kephale, head;
pous, foot] A Class of Mollusca containing the squid, cuttle-
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fish, octopus, argonaut, and spirula, with head-foot bearing
a ring of appendages, (many, 10 or 8), generally equipped
with adhesive structures, suckers or hooks.

ceraran setae (ARTHRO: Insecta) The conical setae of the cerarii of soft scale insects.

cephalopodium n. [Gr. kephale, head; pous, foot] (MOLL:
Cephalopoda) The head region, consisting of head and
arms.

cerarius n.; pl. cerarii [L. cera, wax] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In
Hemiptera, a structure on the dorsum of the body of mealy
bugs, consisting of pores and setae; sometimes sclerotized.

cephalopsin n. [Gr. kephale, head; ops, eye] A purple-like
photopigment found in the eyes of cephalopods and certain
other invertebrates.

ceras n.; pl. cerata [Gr. keras, horn] 1. A horn or horn-like
appendage. 2. (MOLL: Gastropoda) In some Nudibranchia,
numerous projections that act as gills on the dorsal body
surface, may be club shaped or grapelike and usually brilliantly colored in red, yellow, orange, blue, green, or a
combination of colors; functioning in respiration, containing
blood from the hemocoel and tubular branches of the digestive gland.

cephalosome n. [Gr. kephale, head; soma, body] (ARTHRO)
The head region of an arthropod; in crustaceans, this includes only somites bearing maxillipeds or gnathopods, or
both.
cephalostegite n. [Gr. kephale, head; stege, roof] (ARTHRO:
Crustacea) The anterior part of the cephalothoracic shield.
cephalotheca n. [Gr. kephale, head; theke, case] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) The head covering in a pupa.
cephalothorax n. [Gr. kephale, head; thorax, chest] (ARTHRO)
A descriptive term used for many arthropods indicating the
anterior region of the body combining head and thorax;
sometimes used to denote fusion with one or more of the
thoracic segments, as in crustaceans and coccids; for
arachnids, see prosoma.
cephalotrocha larva (PLATY: Turbellaria) A polyclad turbellarian resembling a trochophore-like stage, but distinguished from the trochophore by the possession of one
preoral and one postoral ciliated band; a young Muller's
larva.
cephalous a. [Gr. kephale, head] Pertaining to the head.
cephalula n. [Gr. dim. kephale, head] (BRACHIO) A freeswimming embryonic stage.
ceraceous a. [L. cera, wax] Waxy.
cerago n. [L. cera, wax] Beebread.
ceral a. [L. cera, wax] Of or pertaining to wax.
cerambycoid larva (ARTHRO: Insecta) Flattened or cylindrical,
naked, smooth and distinctly segmented larva, resembling
those of Cerambycidae and some Buprestidae and Elateri-

dae.

ceratheca, ceratotheca n. [Gr. keras, horn; theke, case] (ARTHRO: Insecta) That portion of a pupal shell surrounding
the antenna.
ceratite n. [Gr. keras, horn] (MOLL: Cephalopoda) An ammonoid cephalopod found in the Permian Period and typical of
Triassic deposits.
ceratoid a. [Gr. keras, horn; eidos, form] Horny; horn-like or
horn-shaped.
ceratophore a. [Gr. keras, horn; phoreus, bearer] (ANN: Polychaeta) Pertaining to the basal joint of an antenna.
ceratuba n.; pl. -tubae [L. cera, wax; tuba, trumpet] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hemiptera, the terminal outlet of certain
wax glands of scale insects, variable in shape and size.
cercal a. [Gr. kerkos, tail] Pertaining to the tail or cercus.
cercaria n.; pl. -rae [Gr. kerkos, tail] (PLATY: Trematoda) The
free-swimming larval form of a digenetic trematode; produced by asexual reproduction within a sporocyst or redia.
cercariaeum n. [Gr. kerkos, tail] (PLATY: Trematoda) A cercaria without a tail.
cercaria ornata (PLATY: Trematoda) A cercaria with a fin on
the tail.
cerci pl. of cercus
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cercid n. [Gr. kerkis, shuttle] (PORIF) A minute migrating cell
produced by division of the archaeocytes.
cercobranchiate n. [Gr. kerkos, tail; branchia, gills] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) The respiratory apparatus of odonatan insect
nymphs, consisting of three terminal lamellate caudal gills.
cercocystis n. [Gr. kerkos, tail; kystis, bladder] (PLATY:
Cestoda) A cysticercoid with a tail.
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cerebroganglion see cerebral ganglion
cerebroidae n.pl. [L. cerebrum, brain] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The
ganglionic center of the brain.
cerebropedal a. [L. cerebrum, brain; pes, foot] (MOLL) Pertaining to nerve strands connecting the dorsal cerebral and
ventral pedal ganglia.
cerebropleural ganglion (MOLL: Bivalvia) A ganglion just
above the mouth.

cercoide n. [Gr. kerkos, tail; eidos, shape] (ARTHRO: Insecta)
One of a pair of genital appendages on abdominal segments 9 and 10 of certain insects.

cerebrosides n.pl. [L. cerebrum, brain; F. -ide, from oxide]
Phospholipids probably common to all living cells.

cercomer n. [Gr. kerkos, tail; meros, part] (PLATY: Cestoda) A
posterior, knob-like attachment on a procercoid or cysticercoid, usually bearing the hooks of the oncosphere.

cerebrovisceral a. [L. cerebrum, brain; viscera, viscera]
(MOLL) Pertaining to, or connecting the cerebral and visceral ganglia.

cercopod n. [Gr. kerkos, tail; pous, foot] 1. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A segmented terminal process located on the telson.
see caudal ramus. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Jointed foot-like
appendages of the last abdominal segment. see cercus.

cerebrum n. [L. cerebrum, brain] 1. The primary cephalic or
anterior ganglion or ganglia. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The supraesophageal ganglion, or brain. cerebral a.

cercus n.; pl. cerci [Gr. kerkos, tail] (ARTHRO) One of a pair of
appendages that arise at the posterior of the abdomen of
arthropods that function as sense organs; abdominal filaments; acrocercus; anal forceps; anal styles; anal stylets;
caudal filaments; caudal setae; caudal ramus; spinnerets of
Symphyla; tergal valves; for Coleoptera see urogomphi.
cere v.t. [L. cera, wax] To wax or cover with wax.
cerebellum n. [L. dim. cerebrum, brain] The subesophageal
ganglion.
cerebral eyes Paired eyespots embedded in or near the substance of the brain area.
cerebral ganglion In invertebrates, one of a pair of ganglia
(or fused median ganglion) situated in the head or anterior
portion of the body; the dorsal ganglion; cerebroganglion.
see brain.
cerebral organs 1. (NEMER) One of paired ciliated tubes associated with the dorsal ganglion and opening to the exterior,
that function as chemical sense organs. 2. (SIPUN) The anterior margin of the cerebral ganglion made up of high columnar epithelium, probably not sensory in function.

cereous a. [L. cereus, waxen] Wax-like.
ceriferous a. [L. cera, wax; ferre, to carry] Bearing or producing wax.
cerinula larva (CNID: Anthozoa) In Ceriantharia, pelagic larvae
resembling medusae with flagella and a circlet of marginal
tentacles; many genera have been named from the pelagic
larvae but the adults and life cycle are unknown.
cernuous a. [L. cernuus, facing earthward] Drooping; nodding;
pendulous; having the apex more or less bent downward or
inclining.
cerodecyte n. [L. cera, wax; Gr. kytos, container] Oenocytes;
applied to such cells because they were presumed to aid in
forming and conserving wax.
cerotegument n. [L. cera, wax; tegumentum, covering] (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Acari, tegumental layers generally
distinguishable by an outer cement layer covering the lipid
layer; part of the epiostracum; part of the epicuticle; superficial epicuticular layers; tectostracum.
cerulean n. [L. caeruleus, sky-blue] Azure or sky-blue.
cerumen n. [L. cera, wax] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A mixture of
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resin and wax used for nest construction by stingless bees,
and to a minor extent by Apis.
cervacoria n. [L. cervix, neck; corium, leather] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The cephalic membranous end of the cervix, attached to the walls of the head near the foramen.
cervical a. [L. cervix, neck] Of or pertaining to the neck, or to
the cervix of an organ.
cervical alae (NEMATA: Secernentea) In some animal parasitic
nematodes, wide lateral anterior alae, single, bifid or trifid,
often with internal supporting struts.
cervical ampulla (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Orthoptera, cervical
membrane capable of becoming a swollen dorsal vesicule
protruding immediately behind the head; functioning in ecdysis.
cervical condyles see occipital condyles
cervical duct (NEMATA) The excretory duct.
cervical foramen (ARTHRO: Insecta) The occipital foramen of
coleopterous larvae.
cervical furrow (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Decapoda, a transverse groove in the median part of a carapace, between
the gastric and cardiac regions, curving toward the antennal spine; cervical suture.
cervical gland 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The dorso-lateral glands
of the larvae of primitive sawflies located between the head
and thorax. 2. (NEMATA) The excretory gland.
cervical groove 1. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Decapoda, a transverse groove on the carapace marking the general separation of the head and thoracic areas. 2. (NEMATA) Transverse groove on the ventral surface, or completely encircling the cervical (=cephalic) region marking the line of
separation of the lip region from the rest of the body.
cervicalia n. [L. cervix, neck] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The sclerites
of the cervix or neck.
cervical notch or incision (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Strong indentation of a carapace at the level of the cervical groove.
cervical papillae (NEMATA) Paired lateral papillae in some Secernentea and Chromadoria; lateral sensory sensilla lo-
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cated anteriorly, usually on the so-called neck region;
deirids.
cervical pore (NEMATA) The ventromedian excretory pore.
cervical sclerite (ARTHRO: Insecta) Lateral sclerite or sclerites
in the neck or cervix membrane, between the head and
prothorax; jugular sclerites.
cervical shield (ARTHRO: Insecta) A chitinous plate on the
prothorax of caterpillars immediately behind the head; a
sclerotized pronotum; a prothoracic shield.
cervical sinus (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Cladocera, a rounded to
angular indentation anteriorly along the edge of the carapace, exposing the rear part of the head.
cervical suture see cervical groove
cervical vesicle (NEMATA) Distended cuticle anterior to the
cervical groove.
cerviculate a. [L. cervix, neck] Having a long neck or neck-like
portion.
cervicum n. [L. cervix, neck] (ARTHRO) The neck region.
cervinus a. [L. cervinus, deer] Reddish, deer-gray.
cervix n.; pl. cervices [L. cervix, neck] 1. The neck or necklike part. 2. A constriction of the mouth of an organ. 3.
(ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Acariformes, the dorsal part of the
infracapitulum, between the line of attachment of the cheliceral frame and the base of the labrum, and laterally by
the lateral ridges, and encompasses the capitular saddle
and cheliceral grooves. 4. (ARTHRO: Insecta) A membranous region that extends from the occipital foramen at the
back of the head to the prothorax.
cesious a. [L. caesius] Bluish-gray.
cespiticolous a. [L. caespes, turf; colere, to inhabit] Inhabiting grassy places.
cespitose, caespitose a. [L. caespes, turf] Growing in dense
clumps or tufts; matted.
cestiform a. [L. cestus, girdle; forma, shape] Girdle-shaped.
Cestoda, cestodes n.; n.pl. [L. cestus, girdle] A class of elongate, dorsoventrally flattened obligate parasitic worms that
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develop in an intermediate vertebrate or invertebrate host
and spend their adult life mainly in vertebrates; commonly
called tapeworms.
chaeta n.; pl. chaetae [Gr. chaite, hair] (ANN) Seta.
chaetiferous see setiferous
chaetiger n. [Gr. chaite, hair; L. gerere, to bear] (ANN) Any
segment bearing setae.
Chaetognatha, chaetognaths n.; n.pl. [Gr. chaite, hair;
gnathos, jaw] A phylum of free-living planktonic or benthic
animals, commonly called arrowworms, having an elongated more or less translucent body with large grasping
spines at the head and a posterior horizontal tail fin.
chaetoparia n.; pl. -pariae [Gr. chaite, hair; pareion, cheek]
(ARTHRO: Insecta) In scarabaeoid larvae, the inner part of
the paria covered with bristles.
chaetophorous a. [Gr. chaite, hair; pherein, to bear] Bearing
bristles.
Chaetopoda n. [Gr. chaite, hair; pous, foot] Annelids that
have setae, the Polychaeta and Oligochaeta.
chaetosemata n.pl.; sing. chaetosema [Gr. chaite, hair;
sema, sign] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In some families of Lepidoptera, one pair, rarely two pairs, of sensory organs located on the head in the form of setose tubercles.
chaetotaxy n. [Gr. chaite, hair; taxis, arrangement] Pattern,
arrangement and nomenclature of bristles on any part of
the exoskeleton. chaetotactic, chaetotaxal a.
chainette n. [F. chainette, a catenary curve] (PLATY: Cestoda)
A longitudinal band of single or double rows of very small
hooks located on the tentacles.
chaintransport (ARTHRO: Insecta) The passing of food from
one worker ant to another during transport to the nest.
chalastogastrous a. [Gr. chalastos, loose; gastros, stomach]
(ARTHRO: Insecta) Having the abdomen attached to the
thorax by a broad base, as in certain Hymenoptera.
chalaza n.; pl. -zas, -zae [Gr. chalaza, pimple] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A pimple-like swelling on the body-wall that bears a
seta.
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chalceous, chalceus a. [Gr. chalkos, copper] Brassy in color
or appearance.
chalimus stage (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Monstrilloida, a larval
infective stage that fixes to the host with a frontal filament;
parasites of various marine invertebrates.
challenge n. [OF. chalangier, contest] The testing of induced
immunity of a potential host by exposure to parasites after
immunization.
chalone n. [Gr. chalinos, to curb] Any internal secretion with
inhibitory actions. see hormone.
chalybeate, chalybeatus, chalybeous, chalybeus a. [Gr.
chalybos, steel] Metallic steel-blue in color.
chambered a. [Gr. kamara, chamber or vault with arched
roof] Having divisions or provided with a chamber.
chambered organ (ECHINOD: Crinoidea) A five chambered
structure, encased in the cup-like cavity of the aboral nervous system; connecting canals form the nerves of the stalk
and cirri.
chank n. [Hind. cankh, conch shell] (MOLL: Gastropoda) A
pear- or top-shaped shell utilized as ornaments and bangles and held sacred by the Hindus (the Xancus pyrum and
the pear Turbinella ).
channeled, channelled a. [L. canalis, groove] Having furrows,
grooves or channels; directed into or along a channel.
chaperon see clypeus
chaplet n. [OF. chapel, hat] 1. A small crown. 2. A terminal
process in the form of a circle of hooks or similar structures.
character n. [Gr. charassein, to make clear] A distinguishing
feature, trait or property of an organism that distinguishes
a member from a different group or taxon; taxonomic
character.
character displacement A divergence of equivalent characters in a sympatric species due to the selective effects of
competition. see character divergence.
character divergence A name given by Darwin to the differences developing in two or more related species in their
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area of sympatry resulting from selective effects of competition. see character displacement.
character gradient see cline
character index A numerical value, compounded from the
ratings of several characters, indicating a degree of difference of related taxa; also a rating of an individual, particularly a hybrid, in comparison with its most nearly related
species.
checkered see tessellate
cheek groove see genal groove
cheeks n.pl. [A.S. ceace, cheek] 1. In most invertebrates, the
lateral portions of the head. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Below the
eyes and lateral to the mouth; parafacials. see gena. 3.
(NEMATA) The ampulla of an amphid.
cheilorhabdions n.pl. [Gr. cheilos, lip; dim. rhabdos, rod]
(NEMATA) The cuticularized walls of the cheilostome. see
rhabdions.
cheilostome n. [Gr. cheilos, lip; stoma, mouth] (NEMATA) The
anteriad region of the stoma, that is lined by external cuticle formation.
cheironym see chironym
chela n.; pl. chelae [Gr. chele, claw] 1. (ARTHRO) A lateral
movable claw on a limb: pincerlike, with opposed movable
and immovable fingers; occasionally both fingers move. 2.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) Has been applied to feet of some Anoplura in which the opposable claw performs a holdfast
function. see claw. 3. (PORIF) A type of microsclere with a
short, straight or curved axis and recurved teeth at both
ends.
chelate a. [Gr. chele, claw] Pincerlike, or possessing or resembling chelae.
chelenchium see cheilostome
chelicera n.; pl. -erae [Gr. chele, claw; keras, horn] (ARTHRO:
Chelicerata) Anterior most pair of appendages, functioning
in grasping, holding, tearing, crushing or piercing; pincherlike in scorpions, but modified as poison fangs in spiders
and as biting mouth parts of ticks.
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cheliceral frame (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) That part of the tegument to which the chelicerae are attached.
cheliceral boss (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Araneae when present, a tear-shaped or wedge-shaped process on the distal
part of the chelicera where it comes into contact with the
clypeus.
cheliceral gland (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) One of paired glands in
the dorsal part of the prosoma; the orifice is in the chelicerae.
cheliceral groove (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) One of paired longitudinal grooves in the dorsal surface of the infracapitulum,
receiving and guiding the chelicera.
cheliceral sheath (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) A paired membranous sheath that attaches the chelicera to the cheliceral
frame so as to allow extension and retraction.
cheliceral teeth (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) Serrations along the
borders of the cheliceral groove.
Chelicerata, chelicerates n.; n.pl. A subphylum of arthropods
without antennae, divided into three classes: the
Merostomata, or horseshoe crabs; the Arachnida, spiders,
scorpions, mites and relatives; and the Pycnogonida, or sea
spiders.
cheliferous a. [Gr. chele, claw; L. ferein, to bear] Bearing or
terminating in claws or chelae.
cheliform a. [Gr. chele, claw; L. forma, shape] Pincherlike.
cheliped n. [Gr. chele, claw; L. pes, foot] A claw-bearing appendage; forceps that bear at its tip a chela.
cheloniform a. [Gr. chelon, tortoise; L. forma, shape] Turtle
or tortoise-shaped; limpet-like.
chelophores n.pl. [Gr. chele, claw; pherein, to bear] (ARTHRO:
Chelicerata) Chelicerate first appendages of the arthropod
class Pycnogonida.
chemiluminescence n. [Gr. chemeia, pert. chemistry; L. luminescere, to grow light] Enzymatic light production without increase in temperature in the course of a chemical reaction; bioluminescence.
chemoceptor see chemoreceptor
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chemodifferentiation n. [Gr. chemeia, pert. chemistry; L.
differens, dissimilar] The chemical change in cells preceding their visible characteristic difference in embryonic development.

chiasma n.; pl. -mata [Gr. chiasma, cross] 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) A crossing of nerves in the nerve center. a. External
(outer): a crossover between the lamina ganglionaris and
the medulla externa. b. Internal (inner): a crossover between medula externa and medula internal. 2. An X-shaped
chromosome formation seen in meiotic cell division, due to
breakage, exchange, and reciprocal fusion of equivalent
segments of homologous chromatids. chiasmic a.

chemoheterotroph n. [Gr. chemeia, pert. chemistry; heteros,
different; trophe, nourishment] An organism that uses organic compounds as both energy and a carbon source.
chemokinesis n. [Gr. chemeia, pert. chemistry; kinesis,
movement] Increased movement of an organism due to
the presence of a chemical substance. chemokinetic a.
chemoreceptor n. [Gr. chemeia, pert. chemistry; L. receptor]
A sense organ stimulated by chemical substances that may
be perceived as smell (olfaction) or direct contact.
chemoreflex n. [Gr. chemeia, pert. chemistry; L. reflexus,
bent or turned back] A reflex as a result of chemical
stimulus.
chemosensory a. [Gr. chemeia, pert. chemistry; L. sensus,
sense] Being sensitive to chemical stimuli. see chemoreceptor.
chemosynthesis n. [Gr. chemeia, pert. chemistry; synthesis,
composition] 1. Synthesis of organic chemical compounds
in organisms. 2. A type of autotrophic nutrition through
which organisms obtain their energy by oxidation of various
inorganic compounds instead of from light. see photosynthesis.
chemotaxis n.; pl. -taxes [Gr. chemeia, pert. chemistry;
taxis, arrangement] Movement of a motile organism or cell
in response to chemical stimulus. a. Positive chemotaxis:
movement toward the stimulus; chemotropism. b. Negative
chemotaxis: movement from the stimulus. see taxis, tropism.

chiasmatype theory A Genetic theory postulating chiasmata
are the result of crossing-over; being formed at the right
points at which the exchange between (non-sister) chromatids took place.
chiaster n. [Gr. J; aster, star] (PORIF) A type of microsclere
aster with very blunt rays.
chiastoneury n. [Gr. chiasma, cross; neuron, nerve] (MOLL) In
prosobranchs and a few other taxa, a condition in which
the visceral loop is distinctively twisted; crossing of the visceral connectives; streptoneury. chiastoneural a. see
orthneury, euthyneury.
chilaria n.pl.; sing. chilarium [Gr. cheilos, lip] (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Merostomata, small rudimentary appendages
on the reduced 7th (pregenital) metamere of king crabs.
chilidium n. [Gr. dim. cheilos, lip] (BRACHIO) A plate covering
the notothyrium, when present, in the dorsal valve; chilidial
plates if more than one. see homeochilidium.
chilognath n. [Gr. cheilos, lip; gnathos, jaw] (ARTHRO: Diplopoda) Fusion of the first maxillae into a lower lip or gnathochilarium.

chemotropism n. [Gr. chemo, pert. chemistry; trope, turn]
Reaction induced by a chemical stimulus. see tropism.

Chilopoda, chilopods n.; n.pl. [Gr. cheilos, lip; pous, foot] A
group of terrestrial arthropods, commonly called centipedes, characterized by having numerous trunk segments,
each with a single pair of walking legs, except the first
segment that bears a pair of forcipulate poison fangs.

chevron n. [Gr. chevron, rafter] (ANN: Polychaeta) A V-shaped
black, chitinous jaw piece at the base of the eversible
pharynx of some Glyceridae.

chiloscleres n. [Gr. cheilos, lip; skleros, tough] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Dark brown spots, on either side of the labrum in
certain ant larvae.

chevron groove (MOLL: Bivalvia) A V-shaped furrow on the
cardinal area for ligament insertion.

chimera, chimaera n.; pl. -ras [Gr. chimaira, she-goat] An
individual with a mixture of tissues, genetically different in
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constitution. see gynandromorph.
chimney n. [Gr. kaminos, fireplace] (MOLL: Bivalvia) A tube
formed of agglutinized particles derived from boring, extending over the posterior end of the shell and sometimes
extends anteriorly nearly to the mesoplax. see siphonal
tube.
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chitinous a. [Gr. chiton, tunic] (ARTHRO) Composed of or resembling chitin, a colorless, hard amorphous compound;
seen as the principal constituent of the hard covering of insects and crustaceans, the horny material as in the ligament of bivalve mollusks, the internal shell remnant of the
squids and the horny operculum of many gastropods.

chimopelagic a. [Gr. cheimon, winter; pelagos, sea] Certain
deep-sea organisms that appear at the surface only in
winter.

chitinous cradle (ARTHRO: Insecta) Chitinized arms or bars
that form the endoskeleton of the head of scale insects.

chink n. [A.S. cinu, chink or crack] 1. A long and narrow cleft,
crack or slit. 2. (MOLL: Gastropoda) The margin of the
columella in Lacuna; umbilical chink.

chitinovore n. [Gr. chiton, tunic; L. vorare, to devour] A micro-organism with the ability to digest chitin. see chitinophilus.

chironym, cheironym n. [Gr. cheir, hand; onyma, name] A
manuscript name for a species; an invalid name until published.

chitonostracum n. [Gr. chiton, tunic; ostrakon, shell] (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Acari, the thickest layer of the cuticle
between epiostracum and hypodermis. see ectostracum.

chirotype n. [Gr. cheir, hand; typos, type] The type specimen
designated in a manuscript as the "chironym" that becomes
valid upon publication.

chitosan n. [Gr. chiton, tunic] A deacetylated derivative of chitin (polymeric glucosamine) that gives a characteristic violet color with iodine; the most commonly used qualitative
test for the presence of chitin.

chisels see lacinia
chitin n. [Gr. chiton, tunic] A linear polysaccharide that consists predominately, or perhaps entirely, of -linked -acetylD-glucosamine residues found in the exoskeleton of arthropods, nematode eggshells, annelid cuticle, thecate hydroids, and also in some plants, especially fungi.
chitinase n. [Gr. chiton, tunic; -asis, denoting enzymes] An
enzyme, or family of enzymes capable of decomposing chitin; found in molting fluid and as a secretion from chitinovores.
chitinization n. [Gr. chiton, tunic; izein, cause to be] The
process of depositing chitin, or being chitinized. chitinized
a.
chitinogenous a. [Gr. chiton, tunic; gennaein, to produce]
(ARTHRO) Pertaining to epidermal cells that secrete the chitin.
chitinophilus a. [Gr. chiton, tunic; philos, loving] Pertaining to
micro-organisms found in association with chitin and
thought to derive nourishment from it. see chitinovore.

chitinous plate of Hayes see nesium

chitose n. [Gr. chiton, tunic] A decomposition product of chitin; an acetyglucosamine and glucosamine salt.
chlamydate, chlamydeous a. [Gr. chlamys, mantle] Bearing
a cloak or mantle-like structure.
chloragen cells (SIPUN) Yellow-brown cells on the peritoneal
surfaces, especially the intestine. see chloragogen cells.
chloragocyte n. [Gr. chloros, yellow-green; -agogue, that
which stimulates; kytos, container] A chloragogen cell.
chloragogen cells (ANN) Yellowish-brown or greenish cells
that surround the intestine of annelids that function in intermediary metabolism, similar to the role of the liver in
vertebrates;
also
spelled
chloragen,
chloragogue,
chlorogog.
chloragosomes n.pl. [Gr. chloros, yellow-green; -agogue, that
which stimulates; soma, body] Yellowish-brown or greenish
globules formed in chloragogen cells.
chlorocruorin n. [Gr. chloros, yellow-green; L. cruor, blood]
(ANN: Polychaeta) A green respiratory pigment found in the
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blood; an iron porphyrin, differing from hemoglobin in one
of the side chains, hence green pigment.
chlorogog see chloragogen cells
chlorogogue see chloragogen cells
chlorophyll n. [Gr. chloros, yellow-green; phyllon, leaf] The
green pigment of plants and certain protozoa and bacteria,
involved in photosynthesis.
choana n.; pl. -ae [Gr. choane, funnel] Funnel-shaped.
choanocyte n. [Gr. choane, funnel; kytos, container] (PORIF) A
flagellate cell crowned by a collar of cytoplasmic tentacles
that generates currents of water; a collar cell.
choanocyte chamber (PORIF) A cavity enclosed by a group of
choanocytes.
choanoderm n. [Gr. choane, funnel; derma, skin] (PORIF) Any
surface that is lined by choanocytes.
choanosome n. [Gr. choane, funnel; soma, body] (PORIF) That
area of the body that houses choanocyte chambers.
chondrioconts n.pl. [Gr. chondros, grain; kontos, punting
pole] Tubular and vesicular interior structures of mitochondria.
chondriodieresis n. [Gr. chondros, grain; dieres, double] Alterations in mitochondria during cell division.
chondriokinesis n. [Gr. chondros, grain; kinesis, movement]
Reproduction of mitochondria and their distribution in mitosis and meiosis.
chondriolysis n. [Gr. chondros, grain; lysein, to loosen] The
disintegration of mitochondria.
chondriome, chondrioma n. [Gr. chondros, grain; -ome,
group] The total mitochondrion content of a cell.
chondriosome n. [Gr. chondros, grain; soma, body] The mitochondria.
chondrocyst n. [Gr. chondros, grain; kystis, bladder] (PLATY:
Turbellaria) Rhabdite of somewhat granular texture in land
planarians.
chondroid a. [Gr. chondros, cartilage; eidos, shape] Resembling cartilage.
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chondrophore n. [Gr. chondros, cartilage; pherein, to bear] 1.
(CNID: Hydrozoa) A disc-like colony of floating hydroids of
the order Chondrophora; a chrondrophoran. 2. (MOLL: Bivalvia) A pit or large spoon-shaped form projecting from
the hinge plate; support for the inner hinge cartilage.
chone n. [Gr. choane, funnel] (PORIF) A canal that penetrates
the cortex into which the dermal pores generally open.
chord, chorda n. [L. chorda, string] A cord, nerve or filament.
chordal a.
chord of the wing (ARTHRO: Insecta) The straight line joining
the leading and trailing edges of a wing.
chordotonal organ Subcuticular sense organs of insects and
perhaps nematodes that consist of one to several hundred
chordotonal sensilla (scolopidia); attached to the cuticle
that function as mechanoreceptors; abundant in tympanal
organs; a scolopophorus organ. see tympanal organ,
myochordotonal organ.
chore n. [Gr. choros, place] An area in which geographical or
environmental conditions are in harmony. see biochore,
biotype.
chorion n. [Gr. chorion, membrane enclosing the fetus] The
outermost shell or membranous covering of the egg of
various invertebrates.
choriothete n. [Gr. chorion, membrane enclosing the fetus;
thete, servant] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A muscular structure of
cyclical development that adheres to the chorion of the egg
of Glossina and the Pupipara , and by the actions of the
muscles aids in the removal of the chorion.
chorology n. [Gr. choros, place; logos, discourse] The science
dealing with the geographical distribution of organisms; zoogeography.
choronomic a. [Gr. choros, place; nomos, place or condition
for living] The external influences effecting animals, such
as geographical or regional environment. see autonomic.
chorotype n. [Gr. choros, place; typos, type] A local type.
chroma n. [Gr. chroma, color] The hue and saturation of a
color, i.e., red, green, brown, etc., as opposed to black,
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white and gray.
chromaffin a. [Gr. chroma, color; L. affinis, related to] Staining strongly with chromium salts; also called chromophil;
chromophile.
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granules that may disperse in the branches or concentrate
in the center and effect color changes in various invertebrates.

chromaphil see chromaffin

chromatotropism n. [Gr. chroma, color; trope, turn] A taxis
in response to stimulation by a particular color.

-chromasia, -chromasie suff. [Gr. chroma, color] Condition of
pigmentation or of staining, as in achromasia, polychromasia.

chromidium n.; pl. -midia [Gr. dim. chroma, color] Any of the
basophilic fibrils in the cytoplasm that are composed of
RNA-containing parts and RNA-free parts.

chromatic a. [Gr. chroma, color] Capable of being stained by
coloring agents.

chromioles n.pl. [Gr. dim. chroma, color] The minute granules
of which a chromomere is composed.

chromatic body see chromatoid body

chromoblast n. [Gr. chroma, color; blastos, bud] An embryonic cell that develops into a pigment cell.

chromatid n. [Gr. chroma, color] One of two spiral filaments
that make up a chromosome, and separate in cell division,
each going to a different pole of the dividing cell and each
becoming a daughter chromosome at anaphase in mitosis.

chromocenter n. [Gr. chroma, color; kentron, center] A granule of heterochromatin, whose numbers vary in the interphase nuclei.

chromatin n. [Gr. chroma, color] The more readily stainable
substance in the cell nucleus; karyotin. see euchromatin,
heterochromatin.

chromocytes n. [Gr. chroma, color; kytos, container] 1. Pigmented cells. 2. (PORIF) Pigmented amoebocytes contained
in the mesogloea.

chromatin body (ARTHRO: Insecta) A special rDNA containing
body in the oocyte nucleus during early oogenesis of
dytiscid water beetles; body of Giardini.

chromogen n. [Gr. chroma, color; genos, birth] A colorless
substance that is the precursor of a pigment.

chromatocyte see chromocytes
chromatogen organ see axial gland
chromatography n. [Gr. chroma, color; graphien, to draw] An
analytical method of chemical analysis based on the selective absorption of inorganic or organic compounds through
a porous medium.

chromogenesis n. [Gr. chroma, color; genesis, beginning]
Color production.
chromolipids n.pl. [Gr. chroma, color; lipos, fat] The carotenoids and related pigments.
chromomere n. [Gr. chroma, color; meros, part] One of the
bead-like concentrations of chromatin found along the
length of a chromosome.

chromatoid body A body containing ribonucleoprotein material found near the nucleus during certain stages of spermatogenesis.

chromonema n.; pl. -nemata [Gr. chroma, color; nema,
thread] The smallest light microscopic strand in chromosomes and chromatids.

chromatoid grains In cell protoplasm, granules that stain
similarly to chromatin.

chromophile n. [Gr. chroma, color; philos, loving] 1. Chromaffin. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) A blood cell, intermediate or
transitional between prohemocytes, plasmatocytes and
possibly other types of blood cells.

chromatolysis n. [Gr. chroma, color; lysein, to loosen] The
solution and breaking up of chromatin. chromatolytic a.
chromatophore n. [Gr. chroma, color; phoreus, bearer] A single highly branched cell or synctia containing pigment

chromophilic, chromaphilic a. [Gr. chroma, color; philos,
loving] Staining readily, as certain cells. see chromophobe cells.
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chromophobe cells Cells that do not absorb stains readily.
see chromophilic.
chromophore n. [Gr. chroma, color; phorein, to bear] A group
of atoms to whose presence definite color in a compound
are attributed, and when combined with certain salt-forming groups (auxochromes) produce dyes.
chromoprotein n. [Gr. chroma, color; proteios, primary] A
compound protein that contains a pigment, as in hemoglobin of higher animals and hemocyanin of lower animals.
chromosomal aberration see chromosome aberration
chromosomal inversion Reversal of the linear order of the
genes in a segment of a chromosome.
chromosomal vesicle see karyomere
chromosome n. [Gr. chroma, color; soma, body] One of the
deeply staining DNA-containing bodies in the nucleus of the
cell that carries genetic information arranged in a linear sequence. see diploid, haploid, polyploid.
chromosome aberration In a broad sense, all types of
changes in chromosome structure and chromosome number.
chromosome complement The group of chromosomes derived from a particular gametic or zygotic nucleus, composed of one, two or more chromosome sets; karyotype.
chromosome diminution In embryogenesis, the elimination
of certain chromosomes from cells that form somatic tissue.
chromosome map The graphic representation showing the
position of genes belonging to a particular linkage group.
chromosome mutation A structural change in chromosome
segments involving gain, loss or relocation.
chromosomin n. [Gr. chroma, color; soma, body] A nonhistone chromosomal protein.
chromotropic a. [Gr. chroma, color; trope, turn] Controlling
pigmentation.
chronic a. [Gr. chronos, time] Of long duration; not acute.
chronocline n. [Gr. chronos, time; klinein, to slant] A mor-
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phological character gradient in the time dimension.
chronotropic a. [Gr. chronos, time; trope, turn] Affecting the
rate of action, as accelerating or inhibiting.
chrysalis, chrysalid n.; pl. chrysalises, chrysalides [Gr.
chrysos, gold] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The pupa, especially of a
butterfly with complete metamorphosis; an obtect pupa.
chrysalloid a. [Gr. chrysos, gold; eidos, like] Like a chrysalis;
golden.
chrysosymphily n. [Gr. chrysos, gold; syn, together; philios,
loving] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Friendly relations between ants
and lepidopterous larvae.
chyle n. [Gr. chylos, juice] Partially digested nutrients in the
alimentary canal.
chyle stomach (ARTHRO: Insecta) The ventriculus.
chylific ventricle (ARTHRO: Insecta) The midgut.
cibarial armature (ARTHRO: Insecta) In certain female Culicidae, a series of specialized spicules (cibarial teeth and spicular ridges on the cibarial ridge).
cibarial bar see cibarial crest
cibarial crest (ARTHRO: Insecta) In certain female Culicidae, a
transverse ridge at the ventral posterior margin of the cibarium supporting the cibarial teeth; cibarial bar.
cibarial dome (ARTHRO: Insecta) In certain Diptera, a dome
shaped spiculate structure protruding at the posterior margin of the cibarium. see clypeopalatum.
cibarial pump (ARTHRO: Insecta) The sucking pump; in Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera, combined with a pharyngeal
pump.
cibarial ridge (ARTHRO: Insecta) In certain female Culicidae,
one of a series of short spiculate ridges posterior to the cibarial crest; part of the cibarial armature.
cibarial seta (ARTHRO: Insecta) One of several types of setae
borne within the cibarium of some female Culicidae; dorsal,
palatal and ventral setae; cibarial sensillum.
cibarial teeth (ARTHRO: Insecta) In some female Culicidae, a
series of spicules, cones, and or rods borne on the cibarial
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crest on the ventral posterior margin of the cibarium.
cibarium n. [L. cibarius, pert. food] (ARTHRO: Insecta) That
part of the pre-oral cavity enclosed by the hypopharynx
and the clypeus; the sucking pump in Hemiptera. see precibarium.
cibivia n. [L. cibarius, pert. food; via, road] (ARTHRO: Insecta)
The sucking tube, food channel or food canal of sucking insects.
cicatrix n.; pl. cicatrices [L. cicatrix, scar] 1. A scar or scarlike marking. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Large, pore-like structures of giant scale insects, often appearing on the body
surrounded by a chitinized rim.
cilia n. pl.; sing. cilium [L. cilium, eyelid] Vibratile hair-like
processes on the surface of a cell or organ, shorter and
more numerous than flagella. ciliary a.
ciliary feeding Feeding accomplished by ciliary action in conjunction with a flow of water.
ciliary loop (CHAETO) A delicate epidermal structure of two
concentric rings of cells on the dorsal surface of the head
and neck, sometimes extending onto the trunk, and possibly functioning in movement of sperm.
ciliate a. [L. cilium, eyelid] Provided with cilia; edged with parallel hairs; fringed; having minute hairs.
ciliated funnels (ECHI) Small, ciliated cup- or funnel-shaped
structures attached to the outer surface of the anal vesicles.
ciliated groove 1. (ECHI) A ciliated channel along the ventral
surface of the mid-intestine to the precloacal caecum; occasionally forming a ridge and closely associated with the
siphon. 2. (SIPUN) A ciliated channel along the ventral surface of the intestine from anterior region of the pharynx
(esophagus) to the rectum.
ciliograde a. [L. dim. cilium, eyelid; gradus, step] Movement
by means of cilia.
ciliolate a. [L. dim. cilium, eyelid] Minutely ciliated.
ciliolum n.; pl. ciliola [L. dim. cilium, eyelid] A minute or secondary cilium.
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cilium sing. of cilia
cimier n. [Sp. cim(a), peak] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The head crest
of the pierid butterfly chrysalis.
cincinnulus see retinaculum
cinclides n.pl.; sing. cinclis [Gr. kinklis, latticed gate] (CNID:
Anthozoa) In Actinaria, permanent or temporary perforations of the columnar body wall that permit the extrusion of
water or acontia.
cinct a. [L. cinctum, girdle] Belted, girdled or encircled.
cinereous a. [L. cinereus, ash colored] Ash-gray, ashen, or
having the color of wood ashes.
cingulum n. [L. cingulum, girdle] 1. Any band or girdle-like
structure. 2. (ANN) The clitellum. 3. (MOLL) The colored
bands or spiral ornamentation on certain univalve shells. 4.
(ROTIF) The outer ciliary band of the coronal disc. cingulate a.
circadian a. [L. circum, about; dies, day] Pertaining to a
metabolic or behavorial phenomena in living organisms at
about twenty-four hour intervals; circadian rhythm; diurnal
rhythm.
circa-equatorial About the equator; around or near the middle.
circinate a. [Gr. kerkos, circle] Ring-shaped; spirally rolled.
circlet n. [Gr. kerkos, circle] A small circle; a ring.
circomyarian n. [Gr. kerkos, circle; mys, muscle] A muscle
cell in which contractile fibrils completely surround the sarcoplasm. see platymyarian, coelomyarian.
circular muscle layer 1. The outermost muscular layer. 2.
(BRYO: Phylactolaemata) In the body, the outer of the two
thin muscle layers, between the peritoneum and the epithelium. 3. (ECHI) In all, except for genus Ikeda . 4.
(SIPUN) May be grouped into defined bands or fasicles or
formed in sheets.
circular overlap The phenomena in which a chain of contiguous and intergrading populations of one species curves
back until the terminal links overlap geographically and are
then found to be reproductively isolated from each other,
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and as such, behave as if they belong to separate species;
a rassenkreis.
circular plate (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Syrphidae larvae, a weakly
sclerotized refractive area on the dorsal inner sector of the
posterior spiracular plate; however, in saprophytic forms a
sunken area at or just above the center of the posterior
spiracular plate.
circulation n. [L. circulare, to make round] In higher invertebrate forms, movement of blood within definite channels in
the body; in other forms, movement of blood in the body
cavity fluid.
circulatory system The cardiovascular system; the heart and
blood vessels. a. Closed system: the blood is confined to
tubes throughout its entire course. b. Open system: the
blood leaves the arteries and circulates through body
spaces before reentering the heart.
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the nervous system of many invertebrates to which and
from which ramify anteriorly and posteriorly directed
nerves and nerve cords; sometimes called the nerve ring.
circumesophageal connectives The nerve strand connectives
on each side of the esophagus connecting the superesophageal ganglia and subesophageal ganglia of arthropods, annelids and brachiopods; circumoesophageal
connectives.
circumfenestrate a. [L. circum, around; fenestra, window]
(NEMATA) In Heterodera spp., in which a vulval bridge
across the vulval cone is not present, producing only a single opening. see ambifenestrate.
circumferential a. [L. circum, around; ferre, to bear] Of or
pertaining to the circumference; encompassing; encircling.
circumferential canal see ring canal

circulus n.; pl. circuli [L. circulus, ring] 1. Any ring-like arrangement, i.e., the branching of small blood vessels. 2.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) In scale insects, a glandular structure
that discharges its contents internally.

circumfilum n.; pl. circumfila [L. circum, around; filum,
thread] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In dipteran Cecidomyid, antennal joints bearing elaborately looped or wreathed, thinwalled chemoreceptors with pores lying among fine surface
ridges.

circumanal a. [L. circum, around; anus, anus] About or surrounding the anus.

circumflex a. [L. circum, around; flexibilis, bendable] Bent or
winding, esp. blood vessels or nerves.

circumapical band (ROTIF) The second division of the corona
that encircles the margin of the head. see buccal field.

circumgenital a. [L. circum, around; gignere, to beget] 1.
Surrounding the genital pore. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In scale
insects, groups of small circular glands with an excretory
orifice at the tip, surrounding the genital pore.

circumboreal a. [L. circum, around; Gr. boreas, north wind]
Pertaining to the north, i.e., distribution around the boreal
region.
circumcapitular furrow (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Acari, the
furrow around the base of the gnathosoma.
circumcolumellar a. [L. circum, around; columella, pillar]
Surrounding a columella.
circumenteric ring (NEMATA) A commissural nerve ring that
encircles the esophagus (pharynx).

circumocular a. [L. circum, around; oculus, eye] Around or
surrounding the eye.
circumocular sulcus (ARTHRO: Insecta) A commonly occurring
groove that strengthens the rim of the eye; may develop
into a deep flange protecting the inner side of the eye.
circumoesophageal see circumesophageal
circumoral a. [L. circum, around; os, mouth] Encircling the
mouth.

circumesophageal, circumoesophageal a. [L. circum,
around; Gr. oisophagos, gullet] Structures or organs encircling the esophagus.

circumpedal a. [L. circum, around; pes, foot] Surrounding the
base of a leg.

circumesophageal commissure The major commissure of

circumpharyngeal commissures (connectives) (ANN:

Oli-
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gochaeta) The two parts of the nerve collar surrounding the
esophagus and linking the ventral nerve cord with the
cerebral ganglia.
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circumscissile a. [L. circum, around; scindere, to cut] Splitting along a circular line, as in hatching.

tening to rocks, coral or soft substrata. 6. (MOLL: Bivalvia)
A bundle of fused cilia that filters particles from the water
entering the gill. 7. (NEMATA) Elaborate cephalic appendages such as those found in Chambersiella. 8. (PLATY) The
penis or copulatory organ of trematodes and cestodes.

circumsepted a. [L. circum, around; septum, partition] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Pertaining to a wing being encircled by a
vein.

cirrus acuum (ARTHRO: Insecta) A rounded sclerotized form of
cornuti of male Lepidoptera, often bearing dense spinehairs.

circumversion n. [L. circum, around; vertere, to turn] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Diptera, the rotation of the postabdomen
during imaginal development.

cirrus pouch or sac Pouch or sac containing the copulatory
organ (cirrus) of various invertebrates.

circumvolution n. [L. circum, around; volvere, to turn around]
Around an axis or center; a whorl; rotation; revolution.

cisternae n.pl. [L. cisterna, underground reservoir for water]
Any of various flattened, membranous, fluid-filled vesicles.

cirral ossicles (ECHINOD: Crinoidea) Pertaining to the small
ossicles of a cirrus of sea lilies.

cistron n. [Gr. kiste, box] The functional gene; the section of a
DNA molecule that specifies the formation of a particular
polypeptide chain.

cirrate a. [L. cirrus, curl] Having curls or cirri.

citrine a. [L. citrus, citron-tree] Lemon-yellow in color.

cirrate antenna (ARTHRO: Insecta) An antenna with very long
curved lateral branches, with or without fringes of hair; a
pectinate antenna. see plumose.

citron shaped Having the form of a large lemon.

cirri pl. of cirrus
cirriferous a. [L. cirrus, curl; ferre, to bear] Bearing a curl or
tendril.
cirrophore n. [L. cirrus, curl; Gr. phorein, to bear] (ANN: Polychaeta) The basal section of a cirrus.
cirrose, cirrous a. [L. cirrus, curl] Bearing tendrils or cirri.
cirrostyle n. [L. cirrus, curl; Gr. stylos, pillar] (ANN: Polychaeta) The distal section of a cirrus.
cirrus n.; pl. cirri [L. cirrus, curl] 1. Any slender, usually flexible structure or appendage. 2. Has been used for hair on
appendages of insects and male copulatory organs in various invertebrates. 3. (ANN: Polychaeta) Small, tentacle-like
protuberances on the parapodia, peristomium and pygidium. 4. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In barnacles, a thoracic
multiarticulate appendage, usually flattened laterally and
curled anteriorly, with food gathering function. 5. (ECHINOD: Crinoidea) The aboral ring of unbranched jointed appendages, curved and tapered at the end that aid in fas-

cladi, clads n.pl. [Gr. klados, branch] (PORIF) The three
shorter rays of a tetraxon spicule, that may be forked or
branched at their free ends.
cladism n. [Gr. klados, branch] A method by which organisms
are ordered and ranked entirely on the basis of the most
recent branching point of the inferred phylogeny. cladistic
a.
cladocerous a. [Gr. klados, branch; keras, horn] Having
branched horns or antennae.
cladogenesis n. [Gr. klados, branch; genesis, beginning]
Branching evolution; the splitting of species, i.e., speciation. see anagenesis.
cladogram n. [Gr. klados, branch; gramma, picture] A dendrogram based on the principles of cladism; a strictly genealogical dendrogram, ignoring rates of evolutionary divergence.
cladome n. [Gr. klados, branch] (PORIF) The three short rays
or cladi of a tetraxon spicule.
cladotylote a. [Gr. klados, branch; tylos, knob] (PORIF) In diactinal monaxons, a tylote having somewhat recurved clads
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at each end.
cladus n.; pl. cladi [Gr. klados, branch] (PORIF) Smaller
branch of a tetraxon spicule. cladose a.
clamp n. [D. klamp] (PLATY: Trematoda) A complex set of
sclerotized bars, forming a pinching organ on the opisthaptor of a monogenetic trematode.
clandestine evolution Evolutionary change introduced and
developed in juvenile stages and incorporated into descendant adult stages by paedomorphosis.
Claparede organs see urstigmata
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mentation of spiral and transverse components that intersect to form a broad lattice.
clausilium, claucilium n. [L. claudere, to close] (MOLL: Gastropoda) In Clausiliidae, a calcareous closing device that
effectively seals the apertural lamellation; collectively
called lunellarium.
claustrum n. [L. claustrum, bar] 1. A bolt or bar. 2. (ARTHRO:
Insecta) Any structure uniting wings in flight, i.e., hooks,
thickened margins, or a jugum. 3. (CNID: Scyphozoa) The
transverse circumferential membrane dividing the stomach
pouches in some medusae.

clasper n. [ME. claspen, to embrace] 1. (ARTHRO: Crustacea)
An appendage, including antenna, modified for holding of
female during copulation; or an organ for fixation in parasites. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. A modified male appendage
of certain insects that enables the male to hold to the female during copulation. b. The harpe of male Lepidoptera.
3. (MOLL: Bivalvia) An extension of the shell which tends to
attach to objects.

clava n.; pl. clavae [L. clava, club] 1. Any club-shaped structure. 2. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) The ventral mouth part of
ticks. 3. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The terminal enlarged joints of
the antenna; clavola.

claspette see harpagones

claval suture (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hemiptera, the suture of
the front wing separating the clavus from the corium.

clasp filament see dististylus
clasping apparatus (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A movable, heavily
sclerotized sclerite of male ostracods, that articulates with
the midportion of the peniferum in a socket near the ventral cardo and the loop of the spermatic tube; probably a
tactile organ.
class n. [L. classis, division] A taxonomic group used in classification of organisms into which a phylum or division is divided, and which in turn is subdivided into orders.
classical taxonomy A taxonomic method incorporating the
uses of morphological, serological, and biochemical data in
classifying, describing and naming of organisms. see taxonomy.
classification n. [L. classis, division; -fic, make] The process
of delimitation, ordering, and ranking taxa (populations and
groups of populations) at all levels by inductive procedures.
clathrate, clathrose a. [L. clathratus, latticed] 1. Divided like
latticework. 2. (MOLL: Gastropoda) Shells having orna-

claval furrow (ARTHRO: Insecta) A flexion line of the wings
found just behind the posterior cubital vein; cubito-anal
fold.

claval vein (ARTHRO: Insecta) A vein in the clavus.
clavate a. [L. clava, club] Enlarged at the tip; club shaped.
clavicle n. [L. dim. clavis, key] (MOLL: Bivalvia) A buttress for
support of the chondrophore.
clavicula n. [L. dim. clavis, key] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Coxa of an
anterior leg.
clavicular lobe (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Homoptera, that portion
of the hind wing behind the anal veins.
claviform a. [L. clava, club; forma, shape] Club-shaped;
clavate.
clavola n. [L. dim. clava, club] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The antenna
beyond the second segment; flagellum.
clavule n. [L. dim. clava, club] 1. (ECHINOD: Echinoidea) In
Spatangoida, a minute ciliated spine on the test. 2. (PORIF)
A modified triaxonal spicule with a disk or bulb at one end.
clavulus see frenulum
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clavus n. [L. clavis, key] (ARTHRO: Insecta) 1. The oblong or
triangular anal portion of the fore wing of certain hemipteran and homopteran insects. 2. Rounded, peaked or
brush-like process of the dorsal margin of the sacculus of
certain Lepidoptera. 3. The area between the claval furrow
and the jugal fold on wings without a vannus.
claw n. [A.S. clawu, claw] Any sharp structure terminating an
animal limb that is adapted for clawing or clutching; unguis; apotele. see chela.
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prey or stored food of another, usually of a different species, and appropriates it for the rearing of her own offspring.
climatic isolation Prevention of interbreeding between two or
more populations because of differential preferences in climatic conditions. see geographical isolation/barriers.

claw teeth (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) The teeth, varying in numbers, lining the curve of the true claws.

climax n. [Gr. klimax, ladder] 1. A stage in the community of
organisms that have reached equilibrium with existing environmental conditions; arrives at the final stage in the
natural succession. 2. A mature and stabilized stage of a
biotic community extending over a vast geographic area.

claw tufts (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) The pair of dense tufts of adhesive hairs present below the paired claws at the tip of the
tarsi of many spiders.

climograph n. [Gr. klima, slope; graphein, to write] A diagram
on which localities are represented by the annual cycle of
temperature and rainfall.

clear-zone eye see superposition eye

clinal a. [Gr. klinein, to slope] The gradual varying of characteristics.

cleavage n. [A.S. cleophian, split] The process by which the
division of the egg cell gives rise to all the cells of the organism.
cleavage cells The cells formed during cleavage; a blastomere.
cleavage nucleus 1. The nucleus of a fertilized egg cell or zygote. 2. The nucleus of egg cells that develop parthenogenetically.
cleft a. [A.S. cleofian, split] Split or forked.
cleidoic a. [Gr. kleis, bar; oion, egg] Pertaining to an egg enclosed within a shell or membrane that is permeable only
to gasses.
cleme n. [Gr. klema, shoot, twig] (PORIF) In megascleres, an
uncinate spicule.
cleptobiosis n. [Gr. kleptein, to steal; biosis, manner of life]
(ARTHRO: Insecta) A form of symbiosis in which one species
robs the food stores, feeds on refuse piles, or in other ways
steals food from another species, but does not nest in close
association. see lestobiosis.
cleptoparasitism n. [Gr. kleptein, to steal; parasitos, one who
eats at the table of another] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hymenoptera, a parasitic relationship in which a female seeks out

cline n. [Gr. klinein, to slope] A change in population characteristics over a geographical area, usually related to a corresponding environmental change; geocline.
clinology n. [Gr. klinein, to slope; logos, discourse] The study
of the retrogression or decline of organisms after maturity,
or after their phylogenetic apex as a group.
clistogastrous a. [Gr. kleistos, enclosed; gaster, belly] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hymenoptera, having a petiolated abdomen.
clitellate a. [L. clitellae, pack saddle] (ANN: Oligochaeta) Having a clitellum; the age or stage during which the earthworm has a clitellum.
clitellum n. [L. clitellae, pack saddle] (ANN: Oligochaeta) A
glandular annular swelling of the epidermis; the gland cells
that secrete material to form a cocoon; cingulum.
clithrum n.; pl. clithra [Gr. clithros, bar] (ARTHRO: Insecta)
One of a pair of sclerotic rings of the epipharynx, that
separates the corypha and the paria of certain scarabaeoid
larvae.
cloaca n.; pl. -cae [L. cloaca, canal] The terminal portion of
the digestive tract in various invertebrates that functions as
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a digestive, excretory and reproductive duct. cloacal a.

clypeal fovea (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Ichneumonid Hymenoptera, one of two anterior tentorial pits, appearing as a
shallow impression in the groove between the clypeus and
face.

cloacal aperture The external opening of the cloaca; the vent.
cloacal cavity see spongocoel
cloacal passage (MOLL: Bivalvia) A passage in exhalant mantle
chamber that serves as a cloaca.
cloacal tubus see tubus
clone n. [Gr. klon, twig] 1. All the descendants derived by
asexual reproduction from a single sexually produced individual. 2. (PORIF) A ray-like arm; a desma.
clonotype n. [Gr. klon, twig; typos, type] 1. An asexually
propagated specimen from a part of a type specimen or
holotype. 2. The phenotype or homogenous product of
cloning.
clonus n. [Gr. klonos, violent confused motion] Muscle contractions interspersed with relaxation in rapid succession;
incomplete tetanus.
closed a. [L. claudere, to close] (MOLL: Bivalvia) Pertaining to
pelecypods, the shells of which do not gape.
closed cell (ARTHRO: Insecta) A wing cell completely surrounded by veins, and not reaching the wing margin.
closing apparatus of a spiracle (ARTHRO: Insecta) One or
two movable valves in the spiracular opening or internal
constriction closing off the atrium from the trachea.
closing band (ARTHRO: Insecta) A soft, convex valvular fold of
the inner closing mechanism of a spiracle.
closing bow (ARTHRO: Insecta) A crescentric or semicircular
elastic bar functioning as the inner closing mechanism of a
spiracle.
clubbed a. [ON. klubba, club] Having the distal part or segment enlarged.
club shaped see clavate
cluster n. [A.S. clyster, cluster] Collecting together for such
purposes as prior to mating or hibernation, low temperatures, etc.; agminate.
clypeal a. [L. clypeus, shield] Of or pertaining to the clypeus.

clypeal phragma (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Diptera, a flat apodeme extending from the exposed part of the clypeus to
the lateral margin of the cibarium.
clypeate a. [L. clypeus, shield] Shaped like a shield; having a
clypeus; scutate; peltate; escutcheon.
clypeate/clypeatus head (ARTHRO: Insecta) Pertaining to a
flattish head, with broad flat margins in the clypeus and
front.
clypeiform a. [L. clypeus, shield] Clypeate.
clypeolabral suture (ARTHRO: Insecta) The suture between
the clypeus and the labrum. clypeolabral a.
clypeolus see anteclypeus
clypeopalatum n. [L. clypeus, shield; palatum, roof of the
mouth] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A division of the palatum of Culicidae, formed by the ventral surface of the clypeus; the
roof of the cibarium. see labropalatum.
clypeus n. [L. clypeus, shield] 1. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) The
anterior tagma between eyes and cheliceral bases in
arachnids. 2. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) That part of the head
bearing the labrum. 3. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The sclerite on
the lower part of the face, usually separated from the frons
by an epistomal sulcus or suture, and maybe divided into
an anteclypeus and a postclypeus. 4. (BRACHIO) That part
of the cephalon bearing the labrum; a plate situated anteromedially on the head formed by fusion of basal segments of the antennae.
clypofrons n. [L. clypeus, shield; frons, front] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The transverse groove delimiting the clypeus from
the frons.
cnida cnidae pl. see nematocyst
Cnidaria, cnidarian n. [Gr. knide, nettle] 1. A phylum of
primitive eumetazoans, including the hydras, jellyfish, sea
anemones and corals, each bearing nematocysts. 2. In
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some classifications considered a subphylum of Coelenterata. 3. Sometimes considered synonymous with Coelenterata.
cnidoblast, nematoblast, nematocyte n. [Gr. knide, nettle;
blastos, bud] (CNID) A round or ovoid interstitial cell that
forms a nematocyst.
cnidocil n. [Gr. knide, nettle; L. cilium, eyelid] (CNID) A small
pointed projection on a nematocyst that acts as a trigger
during discharge.
cnidocyst n. [Gr. knide, nettle; kystis, bladder] (CNID) A rigid
oval capsule containing the eversible thread in the cnidoblast.
cnidophore n. [Gr. knide, nettle; phorein, to bear] (CNID) A
contractile stalk with an enlarged hollow tip bearing
nematocysts; present on the tentacles of some medusae.
cnidopod n. [Gr. knide, nettle; pous, foot] (CNID) The basal
portion of a nematocyst.
cnidorhagi n. [Gr. knide, nettle; rhax, grape] (CNID) Clusters
of rounded projections of tube anemones that are filled
with nematocysts.
cnidosac, cnidus sac n. [Gr. knide, nettle; sakkos, bag]
(MOLL: Gastropoda) Cells in the distal tip of the cerata in
which undischarged nematocysts ingested from cnidarians
are stored and later used for defense.
coacervate a. [L. coacervare, to heap up] Piled up; collected
into a crowd; densely clustered.
coactus a. [L. coactus, compress] Pertaining to a short stout
form; condensed.
coadaptation n. [L. cum, with; ad, to; aptus, to fit] The selection process that tends to accumulate harmonious interactions of genes brought together by natural selection.
coadunate a. [L. coadunare, to unite with] 1. Combined or
joined together. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Elytra when permanently united at the suture.
coagulation n. [L. coagulare, to curdle] The formation of a
clot; to change from a liquid to a viscous or solid state.
coagulin n. [L. coagulare, to curdle] A constituent of blood
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that aids in coagulation.
coagulocyte n. [L. coagulare, to curdle; Gr. kytos, container]
(ARTHRO) Specialized granular hemocytes. see cystocytes.
coagulum n. [L. coagulare, to curdle] A semisolid mass; a clot;
curd.
coalesce v.i. [L. coalitus, united] To come together into one;
to fuse or blend.
coalescent a. [L. coalitus, united] A growing together, uniting.
coalite v.i. [L. coalitus, united] To unite or associate.
coalite stilt prolegs (ARTHRO: Insecta) Having a portion of the
prolegs united into one organ for a part of their length,
with a bifid apex.
coarctate a. [L. coarctatus, compressed] 1. Crowded together;
compressed; contracted. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Having the
abdomen separated from the thorax by a constriction.
coarctate larva (ARTHRO: Insecta) 1. A larva similar to the
dipteran puparium in which the skin of the preceding instar
is not completely shed, being attached to the caudal end of
the body. 2. The sixth instar of a meloid larva with the fifth
exuvium present; a pseudopupa; a semipupa.
coarctate pupa (ARTHRO: Insecta) A type of pupa in certain
Diptera, with the last larval skin being retained as a protective puparium, with tracheal connection maintaining
contact between the pupa within the larval skin with the
outside.
cocardes n.pl. [F. cocarde, insignia] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Lateral
protrusible vesicles at the sides of the thorax and abdomen
of Malachiidae beetles.
coccinellin n. [Gr. kokkinos, scarlet] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A defensive secretion (C 13H23 NO), of the ladybug beetle Coccinella septempunctate, that has a bitter taste and smell
that repels the ant Myrmica rubra.
coccineous a. [Gr. kokkinos, scarlet] Cochineal red; scarlet.
cocephalic a. [L. cum, together; Gr. kephale, head] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) Having a prognathous head in which only the foramen exists.
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cochineal n. [Gr. kokkinos, scarlet] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A crimson dye commercially extracted from the dried bodies of
the homopterous insect Dactylopius coccus (cochineal
scale) cultivated in South America, Mexico and the Canary
Islands. see quinone biochrome.

coeloblastula n.; pl. -lae [Gr. koilos, hollow; blastos, bud] 1.
A hollow blastula; a blastula without qualification. 2. (PORIF: Calcarea) The simple type of blastula larva found in
Calcinia .

cochleate a. [Gr. kochlias, snail with a spiral shell] Spirally
twisted like a snail shell; screw-like.

coeloconoid a. [Gr. koilos, hollow; konos, cone; eidos, form]
Approaching conical but with concave sides; extraconic. see
conoid, cyrtoconoid.

cockle n. [Gr. konkylion, shell] (MOLL: Bivalvia) The heartshaped shells or valves of the family Cariidae .

coelogastrula n. [Gr. koilos, hollow; gaster, stomach] A gastrula derived from a coeloblastula.

cocoon n. [F. cocon, shell] A protective case or covering of an
egg mass, larva, pupa, or adult of various invertebrates.

coelom n. [Gr. koilos, hollow] The body cavity or space between the body wall and internal organs lined with mesoderm in many metazoan animals.

cocoon-breaker or cutter (ARTHRO: Insecta) Structures or an
elevated ridge of the pupa of certain Lepidoptera, often on
the meson of the head; functioning in exiting the cocoon.
code n. [L. codex, tablet] The International Code of Zoological
Nomenclature.
codominant a. [L. cum, with; dominus, master] Pertaining to
genes when both alleles of a pair are fully expressed in the
heterozygote.
codon n. [L. codex, tablet] The genetic unit of three adjacent
nucleotides that specify a single amino acid in a polypeptide chain.
codonocephalus larva (PLATY: Trematoda) A metacercaria
similar to a neascus larva.
coe- For words not found here see ce- or cae-.
coecum, coeca see caecum
Coelenterata, coelenterate n. [Gr. koilos, hollow; enteron,
intestine] 1. A group of diploblastic, mostly marine animals
with a single internal cavity with an oral opening. 2. Cnidaria (=Coelenterata). 3. A phylum containing two subphyla, Cnidaria and Ctenophora in some classifications.
coelenteron n. [Gr. koilos, hollow; enteron, intestine] The single cavity, or sole body space of a coelenterate, serving as
a stomach and excretory organ, and by outgrowths, as a
primitive vascular system.
coeloblast see hypoblast

Coelomata n. [Gr. koilos, hollow] In some classifications, a
taxonomic group comprising those metazoans that have a
coelom or body cavity formed in and surrounded by mesoderm at some stage in their life cycle.
coelomate a. [Gr. koilos, hollow] Having a coelom or body
cavity.
coelomesoblast n. [Gr. koilos, hollow; mesos, middle; blastos, bud] In segmentation, the mesoblastic bands that will
form the wall of the coelom and outgrowths.
coelomic canals and sacs (SIPUN) Dermal canals, spaces or
diverticula containing coelomic fluid connected with the
body cavity through small pores; possibly aiding respiration.
coelomic cavity That area between the viscera and the body
wall.
coelomic funnel The nephrostome.
coelomic papillae (SIPUN) Small, flat, leaf-like processes on
the coelomic surface of the body wall, usually anterior of
the nephridial attachment.
coelomic sacs Cavities representing the coelom that appear in
the mesoderm in embryology.
coelomocytes n.pl. [Gr. koilos, hollow; kytos, container] 1.
Corpuscles (usually amoebocytes) in the coelomic or pseudocoelomic fluids of invertebrates. 2. (ANN) amoebocytes
and elaeocytes. 3. (ECHINOD) The spindle-shaped cells,
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phagocytes, and crystal cells. 4. (NEMATA) The mesenchymatous cells in the body cavity. see pseudocoel cells,
pseudocoelomocytes.
coelomoduct n. [Gr. koilos, hollow; L. ducere, to lead] Any
duct that connects the coelom to the external surface of
the body, usually applied to the terminal tubule of
nephridia; in onchophorans and mollusks, excretory and/or
reproductive functions.
coelomopores n.pl. [Gr. koilos, hollow; poros, passage] 1.
(BRYO) A body wall pore connecting the coelom with the
exterior; the pore at the base of the tentacles through
which the ova are extruded; supraneural pore. 2. (MOLL:
Cephalopoda) Nautiloid ducts between the pericardial cavity and the exterior.
coelomostome n. [Gr. koilos, hollow; stoma, mouth] The external opening of a coelomoduct.
coelomyarian n. [Gr. koilos, hollow; mys, muscle] (NEMATA)
Muscle structure in which the contractile fibrils are not only
next to the subcuticula, but also extend varying distances
up the side of the muscle cell and partially enclose the sarcoplasm. see platymyarian, circomyarian.
coelozoic a. [Gr. koilos, hollow; zoon, animal] Living in the
lumen of a hollow organ, i.e., the intestine.
coenenchyma, coenenchyme n.; pl. coenenchymata [Gr.
koinos, common; enchyma, infusion] (CNID: Anthozoa)
Thick cellular mesoglea connecting adjacent polyps of alcyonarian corals. coenenchymal a.
coenobiosis n. [Gr. koinos, common; biosis, manner of life] A
consociation of plants and animals of different species.
coenoblast n. [Gr. koinos, common; blastos, bud] Embryonic
germ layer originating both in the endoderm and mesoderm.
coenocyte n. [Gr. koinos, common; kytos, container] A multinucleate condition of discrete cells resulting from repeated
nuclear division unaccompanied by cell fission; giant cell.
coenoecium n. [Gr. koinos, common; oikos, house] (BRYO)
The common secreted investment of a colony, gelatinous,
chitinous, or calcareous.
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coenogenetic see cenogenetic
coenogenous see cenogenous
coenogony n. [Gr. koinos, common; gone, generation] Reproduction involving coenocytes.
coenosarc n. [Gr. koinos, common; sarx, flesh] (CNID: Hydrozoa) The hollow living tubes of the upright branching individuals of a colony. see stolon, perisarc.
coenosite n. [Gr. koinos, common; sitos, food] A free or
separable commensal organism.
coenospecies n. [Gr. koinos, common; L. species, kind] Collectively, those related species or ecospecies that can intercross to form hybrids that are sometimes fertile.
coenosteum n.; pl. -tea [Gr. koinos, common; osteon, bone]
1. (CNID: Hydrozoa) The calcareous mass forming the
skeleton of a compound coral. 2. (PORIF: Sclerospongiae)
The basal skeleton of a stromatoporoid sponge.
coenotrope n. [Gr. koinos, common; trope, turn] A form of
behavior common to a group or species.
coenure see coenurus
coenurus n. [Gr. koinos, common; oura, tail] (PLATY: Cestoda)
A metacestode in the family Taeniidae, in which scolices
bud from an internal germinative membrane inside a bladderlike sac. see cysticercus.
coenzyme n. [L. cum, with; Gr. en, in; zyme, yeast] An organic substance associated with an enzyme in order to
function; an organic cofactor.
coevolution n. [L. cum, with; evolvere, to unroll] Development
of genetically determined traits in two species to facilitate
some interaction, usually mutually beneficial. see counterevolution.
coexistence n. [L. cum, with; existere, to exist] Existing at the
same time and place with another.
cofactor n. [L. cum, together; facere, to act] Any accessory
substance (inorganic or organic) attached to an enzyme
and necessary for its function; such as a metallic ion or a
coenzyme.
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cohabitants n.pl. [L. cum, together; habitare, to dwell] Organisms that dwell with others.
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noting enzymes] A proteolytic digestive enzyme.

colacobiosis see calobiosis

collar n. [L. collare, band for the neck] 1. Any of various
structures comparable with a collar. 2. (ANN: Polychaeta)
Specially developed outgrowths carried on the first thoracic
segment of certain worms that function in tube-building in
association with calcium-secreting glands. 3. (ARTHRO:
Chelicerata) In Acari, a circular line or ridge at the place of
epiostracal attachment of setae, ungues, and rutellum. 4.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) Between the head and thorax. a. The
neck in Hymenoptera. b. In Diptera, the neck; the prothorax; sclerites attached to the prothorax or its processes. c.
In Coleoptera, the prothorax. d. In Lepidoptera, the
sclerites attached to the prothorax, shielding the neck. e.
In Heteroptera, the anterior constricted part of the pronotum, usually set off by a groove. 5. (BRYO: Gymnolaemata)
In Ctenostomata zooids, a pleated membranous structure
attached to the diaphragm. 6. (CNID: Anthozoa) The scapus
of sea anemones, standing up as a prominent fold, before
joining the capitulum; the parapet. 7. (PORIF) Monaxons
that project obliquely upwards from the pinacoderm.

cold-blooded see poikilothermal

collar cell A choanocyte.

cold-light Light emitted by bioluminescent organisms; envolving relatively little heat.

collare n. [L. collare, band for the neck] The more or less elevated posterior part of the collum.

coleopteroid a. [Gr. koleos, sheath; pteron, wing] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) Pertaining to the Coleoptera; beetlelike.
coleoptery n. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In some Hemiptera, the corium and membrane of the hemeletron are not well differentiated, with the hemeletron appearing like a beetle's
elytron.

collarette n. [L. dim. collare, band for the neck] 1. (CHAETO)
Thickened distended cells in the neck region that in some
species extend posteriorly along the trunk for some distance; in one instance as far as the lateral fins. 2. (NEMATA)
Either anterior or posterior cuticular extensions forming an
annular ring in the neck region.

coliform a. [L. colum, sieve; forma, shape] Sieve-like, cribriform.

collateral a. [L. cum, with; latera, sides] A subsidiary; indirect; a lateral branch of an axon.

collabral a. [L. collare, band for the neck; labrum, lip] (MOLL:
Gastropoda) Shells with the growth lines conforming to the
shape of the outer lip.

collateral intestine (ECHI) A tube associated with the midgut.

cohesion n. [L. cum, together; haerere, to stick] Attraction
between molecules of the same substance.
cohort n. [L. cohors, enclosure] In older classifications, indefinite taxonomic groups ranked above a superorder, between
class and order, or related families.
coila n.; pl. -ae [Gr. koilos, hollow] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The
point upon the body on which the articulation of an appendage is made.
coincident a. [L. cum, with; incadere, to fall on] Occupying the
same position.
coinductura n. [L. cum, with; indutus, clothed] (MOLL: Gastropoda) In some bellerophonts, a rather thick, obliquely layered shelly coating, extending over the inner lip from within
the aperture, covering part of the inductura proper.
coition, coitus n. [L. coire, to go together] Mating; copulation.

collagen n. [Gr. kolla, glue; L. genos, to produce] Fibrous
protein material in connective tissues binding together
many cells and tissues; relatively inelastic.
collagenase n. [Gr. kolla, glue; genos, to produce; -asis, de-

collaterial see colleterial glands
collatoria n. [Gr. kolla, glue; -toria, derived Latin for appropriate place] The duct of the colleterial gland.
collecting basket (ARTHRO: Insecta) Hairs, bristles or spines
on the forelegs that function in collecting or holding food
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while consuming it.
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colon n. [Gr. kolon, large intestine] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The
large intestine; that part of the hindgut between the ileum
and the rectum.

collenchyma, collenchyme n. [Gr. kolla, glue; NL. enchyma,
type of cell tissue] Mesenchyme when there is a great deal
or large amounts of gelatinous intercellular material and
cells are relatively few in number.

colonial organism An aggregate of cells all alike in structure
and function.

collencyte n. [Gr. kolla, glue; en, in; kytos, container] (PORIF)
A mobile cell responsible for collagen secretions.

colonici (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Phylloxera, see radicola; in
aphids, see alienicola.

colleterial glands, colletric glands, sebific glands 1. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Single or paired glands of certain females
or hermaphrodites that produce a sticky substance for
binding eggs together. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Paired glands
of females that secrete a substance to cement eggs together or to the substratum, or to provide a material for
the egg capsule or ootheca.

colony n. [L. colonia, farm] 1. A group of individuals of the
same species living in close association with each other. 2.
(BRYO) A morphological and functional unit comprised of
one or more kinds of physically connected zooids, multizooidal parts and in certain colonies extrazooidal parts. 3.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) In social insects, those groups of individuals that construct nests or rear offspring in a cooperative manner. see aggregation.

colleterium see colleterial glands
colletocystophore see rhopalium
colliculum n.; pl. colliculi [L. dim. collis, hill] A small elevation. colliculate, colliculose a.
colligate v.t. [L. cum, with; ligare, to bind] To tie or bind together.
colligation n. [L. cum, with; ligare, to bind] The combining together of isolated facts.
colloblast n. [Gr. kolla, glue; blastos, bud] (CTENO) Adhesive
cells; sticky cells covering much of the surface of the tentacles that are used to capture and ingest prey.
collophore n. [Gr. kolla, glue; phoreus, bearer] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Collembola, a respiratory osmoregulatory organ,
or ventral tube, on the venter of the 1st abdominal segment.
collum n.; pl. colla [L. collum, neck] 1. The neck or collarlike
structure. 2. (ARTHRO) The armoured tergite on the first
segment behind the head in millipeds and pauropods that
functions in locomotion. 3. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. The slender connection between the head and thorax in Hymenoptera, Diptera and Hemiptera. b. The constriction of the median plate of the aedeagal apodeme prior to the fulcrum in
male fleas.

colony control (BRYO) A process that influences changes of
the functional and morphological aspects of zooids belonging to a colony from those of a solitary animal.
colony fission (ARTHRO: Insecta) In social Hymenoptera, the
establishement of new colonies by the departure of one or
more reproductive forms plus groups of workers from the
parental nest, in which comparable units remain to perpetuate the parental colony; sometimes called hesmosis in
ants; sociotomy in termites. see swarming.
colony odor (ARTHRO: Insecta) In social insects, the odor
found on the bodies of individuals belonging to a colony,
that serves as an indicator to other members of the same
species whether or not they are nestmates. see nest odor.
color change in insects 1. Short term reversible physiological
changes that do not involve the production of new pigments. 2. Morphological change is a long-term change resulting from formation of new pigments and not usually reversible.
color (colour) of insects Color resulting from a variety of
structures and pigments; when in combinations of pigments, results from abundance and position.
colubrine a. [L. colubrinus, snakelike] Snakelike.
colulus n.; pl. coluli [L. dim. colus, spindle] (ARTHRO: Cheli-
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cerata) The slender or pointed appendage immediately in
front of the spinnerets in some spiders; in others, greatly
reduced or seemingly missing; homologue of the anterior
median spinnerets or cribellum.
columella n. [L. dim. of columna, column] 1. A rod, pillar or
column. 2. (CNID: Anthozoa) The central skeletal mass of
many corals. 3. (MOLL: Gastropoda) The solid or hollow
pillar of a univalve shell around which the whorls are arranged. 4. (NEMATA) A structural unit of the female uterus
composed of columns of cells believed to form the egg
shell; prouterus; quadricolumella; tricolumella; oogenotop;
crustaformeria.
columellar fold (MOLL: Gastropoda) A spiral wound ridge on
the columella that projects into the interior of the shell.
columellar lip (MOLL: Gastropoda) The internal lip of the aperture of a shell.
columellar muscle (MOLL: Gastropoda) In snails, a large muscle attached in the upper portion of the shell spire; used to
draw the soft parts into the shell.
column n. [L. columna, column] 1. Any column-shaped structure. 2. (CNID) The body. 3. (ECHINOD: Crinoidea) Segments that makeup the stem.
columnals n.pl. [L. columna, column] (ECHINOD: Crinoidea)
The single row of superimposed, round or pentagonal
skeletal stems.
columnar a. [L. columna, column] Formed like a column.
comarginal a. [L. cum, with; margo, edge] (MOLL: Bivalvia)
Coinciding with the growth lines of the shell; concentric.
comate a. [L. comatus, with long hair] 1. Having hair; hairy. 2.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) Having hair on the upper surface.
comb n. [A.S. camb, comb] 1. Any of various comb-like structures. 2. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) The pecten of scorpions. 3.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) a. The strigil. b. The many brood cells or
cocoons regularly arranged in the nests of many species of
social wasps and bees. c. The pecten or pollen rake of honeybees. see combs. 4. (CTENO) see comb rows. 5. (ECHINOD: Crinoidea) In Comasteridae, the modified segments of
the distal part of the lower pinnules. 6. (MOLL) The
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ctenidium.
comb collar (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In certain Cirripedia, the retractable membrane supporting a row of uniform setae, at
the superior angle of the aperture.
combination colors Colors arising from a combination of pigmentary and structural features. see color change in insects.
comb plate see swimming plate
comb-rib see comb rows
comb rows (CTENO) Eight radially arranged bands of cilia that
are partly fused in transverse rows; swimming plates;
costa; comb-ribs; ctenes; paddle plate.
combs n.pl. [A.S. camb, comb] 1. Any of various comb-like
processes. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. A row of specialized
spines or scales of Culicidae larvae centered on each side
of abdominal segment eight; certain hairs on the upper
surface of the maxillae used to clean the mouth brushes.
see lateral combs. b. Ridges of cuticle that frequently
bear spines. see comb.
comb shaped see pectinate
comet stage (ECHINOD: Asteroidea) A regenerating asteroid
with a group of little arms at one end of a big arm.
comitalia n.pl. [L. comitare, to accompany] (PORIF) The small
di- or tri-actine spicules. see principalia.
commensal n. [L. cum, with; mensa, table] One of the partner
species involved in commensalism; a coenosite.
commensalism n. [L. cum, with; mensa, table] A symbiotic
relationship in which one of the two partner species benefits, without apparent effects on the other species. see
symbiosis, parasitism.
comminute v.t. [L. cum, with; minuere, to lessen] To reduce
to minute particles or powder; pulverize; triturate.
commiscuum n. [L. cum, with; miscere, to mix] A group of
individuals all of which can potentially exchange genes.
commissural induration (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In mites,
sclerotized thickening along the inner part of a commissural
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line to support the lip walls.
commissural line (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) 1. In arachnids, union
between two lips. 2. In Acari there are three or four, two
superiors and one or two inferiors.
commissural plane (MOLL: Bivalvia) The plane of the valve
commissure.
commissural shelf (MOLL: Bivalvia) The shelflike part of the
shell abutting the commissure peripherally.
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plants and/or animals of one or more species in a given
area or region that are related by environmental requirements.
comose a. [L. comosus, hairy] Having hair; hairy; ending in a
tuft; comate.
compass n. [OF. compasser, go around] (ECHINOD: Echinoidea) A slender radial piece of the lantern of Aristotle that
passes outward from the vicinity of the esophagus.

commissural vessels/lateral commissures (ANN) Paired
segmental lateral blood vessels from the dorsal vessel to
anteriorly join the ventral vessel and more posteriorly, the
sub-neural vessel; when contractile, they are called lateral
hearts or pseudohearts.

compact v.t. [L. compaginatus, joined] To be close together;
to join firmly; to consolidate.

commissure n. [L. commissura, joint] 1. Connection between
two bodies, structures, organs or nerve fibers; a junction,
seam or closure. 2. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In Acari, the oral
commissures. 3. (MOLL: Bivalvia) The line of joining of the
valves of the shell. commissural a.

compensatory sac see contractile vessel

common a. [L. communis, general] Of frequent or ordinary occurrence; occurring on two adjacent parts or appendages.
common bud see confluent budding zone
common name A colloquial or vernacular name.
common oviduct (ARTHRO: Insecta) In female genitalia, the
ectodermal part of the oviduct, from fusion of paired oviducts to gonopore; oviductus communis; medium oviduct.
common salivary duct (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Diptera, the
common median part of the salivary duct opening into the
salivary pump.
common vitelline duct (PLATY:
vitelline ducts to the ootype.

Turbellaria) Connects the

communal a. [L. communis, common] Living as a colony.
communication n. [L. communis, common] 1. Action on the
part of one organism that alters the probability pattern of
behavior in another organism. 2. Sending of signals that
influence the behavior or development of others.
community n.; pl. -ties [L. communis, common] A group of

compartmental plate (ARTHRO: Crustacea) One of several
rigidly articulated plates forming part of the shell wall of
sessile barnacles.
competence n. [L. competere, to compete for] The ability of
an embryonic primordium to differentiate in a specific direction, under appropriate stimuli.
competition n. [L. competere, to compete for] The simultaneous endeavor of two or more organisms to survive when
the essential resource of the environment is not sufficient
for both.
competitive exclusion The principle that no two species can
coexist at the same time in the same locality when their
ecological requirements are identical; Gause's rule; exclusion principle.
complanate a. [L. complanatus, flattened] Flattened; level.
complement see chromosome complement
complemental male In certain annelids and barnacles, a small
male that inhabits the same area occupied by a hermaphroditic form.
complemental reproductive see supplementary reproductive
complementation n. [L. complementum, something that
completes] The appearance of wild-type phenotype in an
organism or cell containing two different mutations combined in a hybrid diploid.
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complete coverage see valve coverage
complete metamorphosis (ARTHRO: Insecta) The transformation period encompassing larva, pupa and adult;
holometabolous metamorphosis. see incomplete metamorphosis.
complex n. [L. complexus, entwine] Pertaining to a number of
related taxonomic units, often units in which the taxonomy
is difficult or confusing. see group.
complexus n. [L. complexus, entwine] An aggregate.
complicant a. [L. cum, with; plicare, to fold] 1. Folding or extending over another. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The elytron.
complicate a. [L. cum, with; plicare, to fold] Folded longitudinally; folded together or in an irregular manner.
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barnacles, a compartmental plate formed by fusion of rostrolaterals with rostrum or of fused rostrolaterals. see rostrum.
compound skeletal wall (BRYO: Stenolaemata) An interior
skeletal wall, calcified on the edges and both sides; the
vertical wall.
compressed a. [L. compressus, pressed together] Flattened
from side to side or top to bottom; nearly flat, with reduced
thickness.
compression n. [L. compressus, pressed together] A fossilized
organism's carbonized remains produced by compressive
forces.
compressor n. [L. compressus, pressed together] A muscle
that serves to compress.

composite a. [L. cum, with; ponere, to put] 1. A component
part; compound. 2. (ANN: Oligochaeta) Pertaining to certain
stalked glands of pheretimas annelids that contain several
similar units.

compressor of the labrum (ARTHRO: Insecta) The single or
paired median muscle attached on the anterior and posterior walls within the labrum.

composite nest (ARTHRO: Insecta) A nest inhabited by a
communal colony. see compound nest.

Comstock-Kellogg glands (ARTHRO: Insecta) In some acridid
Orthoptera, a pair of glands thought to produce a sex-attractant substance.

compound a. [L. cum, with; ponere, to put] Composed of several elements of similar or dissimilar parts united into a
single structure.
compound antenna A capitate antenna comprised of several
joints.
compound eye (ARTHRO) A composite optic organ, the external surface consisting of circular facets that are very close
together, or of facets in contact and more or less hexagonal in shape. see mosaic theory.
compound nest (ARTHRO: Insecta) A nest inhabited by two or
more species of social insects, where broods of each species are kept separate. see mixed nest.
compound ocellus Any ocellate spot containing three or more
circles of color.
compound phanere In phanerotaxy, composed of two different elements, one basal and one distal.
compound rostrum (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In balanomorph

Comstock System or Comstock-Needham (ARTHRO: Insecta) The principal wing veins and their branches named
and numbered.
conarium n.; pl. -aria [L. conus, cone] (CNID: Hydrozoa) The
earliest larva known that becomes a primary gastrozooid,
and later develops an enlarged pneumatophore.
concameration n. [L. cum, with; camera, chamber] 1. Divided
into chambers or cavities. 2. An arched hollow near the
hinge area of a shell.
concatenate a. [L. cum, together; catena, chain] To join or
link together; connect in a series or chain; having a series
of points placed in regular order.
concave a. [L. cum, with; cavus, hollow] Rounded and hollow,
as the interior of a sphere. see convex.
concavoconvex a. [L. concavus, hollowed or arched inward;
convexus, arched outward] Pertains to being concave on
one surface and convex on the other.
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concentric a. [L. cum, with; centrum, midpoint of a circle]
Something having a common center, i.e., lines or ridges
curving around a center; arcs having the same center. see
comarginal.
conceptacula seminis (ARTHRO: Insecta) A mesodermal organ
of certain females for the storage of sperm after deposition
into a mesospermalege.
conceptive a. [L. concipere, to receive] Capable of conceiving.
conch n. [L. concha, shell] (MOLL: Gastropoda) A trumpet
shell; a large marine univalve shell.
concha n.; pl. -chae [L. concha, shell] Any structure shaped
like a shell.
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space between two ribs, costae, or costellae of the conchostracan carapace.
conchostracan carapace ribs (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Strong
radial ridges with intervals of variable width radiating from
and across the umbo, usually nodose at intersections of
growth lines.
conchula n. [L. concha, shell] (CNID: Anthozoa) A modified siphonoglyph of certain sea anemones that is provided at the
oral end with a spout-like lip.
conchyliomorphite n. [L. concha, shell; Gr. morphe, form] A
fossil imprint of a shell.
concinate a. [L. concinnus, well-arranged] Neat; elegant.

conchate a. [L. concha, shell; -atus, provided with] 1. Conchiform. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Orthoptera, having a
shell-like inflation of the auricle in the tibia.

concolor a. [L. concolor, colored uniformly] 1. Of uniform
color. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Having the upper and lower
surfaces of Lepidoptera with the same coloring.

Conchifera see Bivalvia
conchiferous a. [L. concha, shell; fere, to bear] Producing or
having a shell; testaceous.

concrescence n. [L. cum, together; crescere, to grow] The
growing together of parts; joining; coalescing; the union of
parts originally separated.

conchiform a. [L. concha, shell; forma, shape] Shell-shaped;
conch-like in form; conchoid.

concretion n. [L. cum, together; crescere, to grow] A massing
together of parts or particles.

conchin see conchiolin

concurrent a. [L. cum, together; currere, run] Meeting or
coming together; acting in conjunction, as a joint or vein.

conchiolin n. [L. concha, shell] (MOLL) The organic component
forming the thin outer layer of the shell; conchin. see nacre.
conchitic a. [L. concha, shell] Composed of shells, as limestones and marbles in which shell fragments are noticeable.
conchology n. [L. concha, shell; Gr. logos, discourse] The
branch of zoology dealing with the arrangement and description of mollusks based upon a study of their hard
parts. conchological a.
conchophora see Bivalvia
conchostracan carapace interspace (ARTHRO: Crustacea)
Any area between two growth lines of the conchostracan
carapace; intervales; growth zone; growth band.
conchostracan carapace interval (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Any

condensation n. [L. cum, together; densare, to thicken] 1.
The act or process of condensing. 2. Descendents passing
through the ancestral part of ontogeny faster than their ancestors did during phylogeny; it may occur by deletion of
steps or accelerated development.
conditioned reflex The habitual response in the nervous system arising from a particular outside stimulus.
conditioning n. [L. conditio, agreement, state] The process of
acquisition by an animal of the capacity to respond to a
new stimulus by associating the new stimulus with an old
one.
conduction n. [L. conducere, to lead together] The movement
of heat, sound waves, or nerve impulses through an organism's cells or tissues.
conductivity n. [L. conducere, to lead together] The ability to
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transmit an impulse.
conductor n. [L. conducere, to lead together] A structure specialized for the transmission of excitation.
conduplicate a. [L. cum, together; duplicare, to double] Doubled or folded together; folded together lengthwise.
condyle n. [Gr. kondylos, knuckle] 1. A knoblike process that
forms the fulcrum for joint movement. 2. (ARTHRO) The
surfaces between arthropod joints, that provide the fulcra
on which the joints move. 3. (BRYO: Gymnolaemata) In
some cheilostomates, one of a pair of bilateral skeletal
protruberances on which the operculum of an autozooid or
mandible of an avicularium is hinged; in asymmetrical avicularia can be single. 4. (MOLL: Bivalvia) An enlarged
prominent end of a shell. condylar, condylic, condyloid
a.
cone n. [L. conus, cone] 1. Any cone-shaped structure. 2. The
conical crystalline body of a compound eye, not always
solid crystalline and occasionally not conical. see crystalline. 3. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The head shape of a thrip. 4.
(NEMATA: Secernentea) The vulval cone of heteroderid
cysts.
cone cell (ARTHRO: Insecta) One of the four cells that produce
the crystalline cone.
cone-shaped see cyrtoconic
conferted a. [L. confertus, pressed together] Densely assembled or packed; crowded.
confluent a. [L. confluere, flowing together] Flowing together;
merging; running together as confluent spots without
marked lines of distinction.
confluent budding zone (BRYO: Stenolaemata) Coelomic
budding space and surrounding exterior walls connecting
body cavities of buds or combinations of buds and zooids.
confluent multizooidal budding zone (BRYO: Stenolaemata)
Confluent budding zone that originates outside of the zooidal boundaries opposite the endozone.
confluent zooidal budding zone (BRYO: Stenolaemata) A
confluent budding zone originating within the outer
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coelomic space of zooids opposite exozone; in some taxa,
opposite distal endozone.
congeneric a. [L. congener, of same race] 1. A term applied to
species of the same genus. 2. Belonging to the same kind,
class, or stock.
congenetic a. [L. cum, together; Gr. genesis, beginning] Having the same origin.
congenital a. [L. cum, together; gignere, to beget] Of or pertaining to a condition present at birth.
congenital disease A disease present in an animal at birth;
not necessarily inherited.
congested a. [L. congestus, heap together] Overcrowded;
distended.
congestin n. [L. congestus, heap together] (CNID: Anthozoa)
The toxin of sea anemone tentacles.
conglobate a. [L. cum, together; globatus, make into a ball]
Gathered together into a ball or rounded structure; spherical.
conglobate gland see phallic gland
conglomerate a. [L. cum, together; agglomeratus, gathered
into a mass] Irregularly grouped in spots; massed together; bunched or crowded.
congression n. [L. congressus, meeting] The movement of
chromosomes to the spindle equator during mitosis.
conical a. [L. conus, cone] Cone-shaped; conic; tapering to a
point.
conico-acuminate Shaped like a long, pointed cone.
coniculus n. [L. dim. conus, cone] (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In
mites, the malapophyses and lips enclosing the preoral
cavity; the rostrum.
coniferous a. [L. conus, cone; ferre, to bear] Bearing a conelike process.
coniform larvae (ARTHRO: Insecta) Cone-shaped larva,
pointed at the head end, and enlarged, obtuse or truncate
at the caudal end.
conispiral a. [L. conus, cone; spira, coil] With a spire project-
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ing as a cone; conoid.
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action or movement.

conjoined a. [L. cum, together; jungere, to join] United or
joined together; adnate.

conservative characters Characters that change slowly during evolution.

conjugation n. [L. conjugare, to join together] Denotes coupling, connecting or uniting chromosomes, nuclei, cells, or
individuals. conjugate a.

consociation see myrmecobiosis

conjunctiva n.; pl. -tivas [L. cum, together; jungere, to join]
(ARTHRO: Insecta) The membranous infolded portion of the
segments of the body-wall. see intersegmental membrane.
conjunctive a. [L. cum, together; jungere, to join] Cojoining,
connecting or connective.
connate a. [L. connatus, born together] Originating together;
fused together or immovably united.
connective n. [L. connexus, join] A longitudinal cord of nerve
fibers connecting successive ganglia.
connective tissues Tissues with cells that are irregularly distributed through a relatively large amount of intercellular
material.
connector neurone see association neuron

consocies n.pl. [L. cum, with; socius, companion] 1. A portion
of an association characterized by one or more of the
dominants of the association. 2. A portion of an association
lacking one or more of its dominant species. see associes,
isocies, subsocies.
consortism n. [L. consortium, fellowship] Symbiosis in which
the relationship between organisms is a fellowship. see
helotism.
conspecific a. [L. cum, together; species, particular kind; facare, to make] Pertaining to individuals or populations belonging to the same species.
consperse a. [L. conpersus, besprinkled] Thickly and irregularly scattered with minute markings.
constant n. [L. constare, to stand firm] An invariable or fixed
quantity.
constricted a. [L. constrictus, drawn together] Narrowed;
compressed or drawn together at some point.

connexiva n. pl.; sing. -vum [L. connexus, join] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The lateral flanges (laterotergites or paratergites) of
the abdomen, where the ventral plates are attached to the
main tergal plates. see pulmonarium.

constriction n. [L. constrictus, drawn together] 1. Any constricted part or place. 2. An unspiralized region of a chromosome at metaphase.

connivent a. [L. connivere, to close the eyes] Converging or
coming close together; arching inward so the points meet.

constrictor n. [L. constrictus, drawn together] A muscle that
compresses or constricts a cavity, orifice, or organ.

conoid a. [Gr. konos, cone; eidos, form] Having the form of a
cone; conoidal. see cyrtoconoid, coeloconoid.

constrictor vulvae (NEMATA) Muscles that function to close
the vulva; possibly the large sphincter of the vagina. see
dilator vulvae.

conotheca n. [Gr. konos, cone; theke, case] (MOLL: Cephalopoda) The thin integument of a phragmocone.
conscutum n. [L. cum, together; scutum, shield] (ARTHRO:
Chelicerata) The dorsal shield at the level of the anterior
two pairs of legs, formed by the scutum and alloscutum
united in certain ticks.
consensual a. [L. consensus, agreement] Pertaining to an involuntary action or movement correlated with a voluntary

consute a. [L. consuere, to sew together] Having minute
stitch-like markings, differing in color from the general
surface.
conterminous a. [L. cum, together; terminus, boundry] 1.
Touching at the boundry, contiguous. 2. Having like bounds
or limits.
contiguous a. [L. contiguus, bordering] Touching or adjoining
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at the edge.
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similarity in distantly related forms; homoplasy.

continental drift The hypothetical movement of continents
across the surface of the earth.

convergent a. [L. convergere, to incline] 1. Tending to approach. 2. Organisms having similar characters.

continuous variation Individuals differing from each other by
small steps, often just barely discernible. see discontinuous variation.

convergent evolution Having similar adaptive structures
among unrelated organisms due to environmental surroundings.

contorted a. [L. contortus, twisted together] Twisted or
straining out of shape or place.

converse eyes Eyes in which the distal ends of retinal cells
face the exterior of the cup or vesicle. see inverse eyes.

contour n. [L. cum, with; tornare, to turn] The outline; the
periphery.

convex a. [L. convexus, arched outward] Having a curved,
rounded surface, as that of an external segment of a globe.
see concave.

contract v. [L. cum, with; trahere, to draw] To draw together;
to reduce in size; to shrink. contractile a.
contractile tubules (SIPUN) Numerous, short and simple, or
longer and branching tubules originating from the contractile vessel and extending into the body cavity; polian tubules.
contractile vessel(s) (SIPUN) A single or pair of tubes attached to the surface of the esophagus, anteriorly communicating with the fine vessels in the tentacles and ending
blindly posteriorly; compensatory sac.
contractility n. [L. cum, together; trahere, to draw] The capability of muscle fibers to contract.
contractin n. [L. cum, together; trahere, to draw] Thought to
be neurohumor that induces contraction of the chromatophores.

convexity n. [L. convexus, arched outward] (MOLL: Bivalvia)
The degree to which the shell is convex.
convex vein (ARTHRO: Insecta) One that tends to fold upward
or follows the ridges of the wing.
convolute a. [L. convolutus, rolled up] 1. Rolled or wound
upon themselves. 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) A wing rolled
around its body. 2. (MOLL) The last whorl of a shell embracing earlier ones and concealing them. see involute.
convoluted gland (ARTHRO: Insecta) In some aculeates, a part
of the venom producing structures invaginated into the
venom sac; in formacine ants it is external to this sac; not
found in bees.
convolution n. [L. convolutus, rolled up] A coiling or twisting,
as of something rolled or folded on itself.

contracture n. [L. cum, together; trahere, to draw] Contraction of muscles enduring after stimulus has ceased.

co-ordinate a. [L. cum, together; ordo, rank] In nomenclature, of the same value.

contralateral a. [L. contra, against; latus, side] Pertaining to,
or associated with similar parts on the opposite side. see
ipsilateral.

co-ordination n. [L. cum, together; ordo, rank] The production of harmonious interaction of the various parts and
processes of an organism.

contranatant a. [L. contra, against; natare, to swim] Swimming or migrating against the current. see denatant.

copal n. [Ab.Am. copalli, a resin from tropical leguminous
trees] A complex mixture of amber-like resins from various
tropical trees.

conule n.; pl. conuli [L. dim. conus, cone] (PORIF) The tentlike elevation of the surface membrane. conulose a.
conus n.; pl. coni [L. conus, cone] Any cone-shaped structure.
convergence n. [L. convergere, to incline] Morphological

coparasitism n. [L. cum, together; parasitus, one who eats at
the table of another] The parasitism of a host by more than
one parasite.
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copepodid n. [Gr. kope, oar; pous, foot] (ARTHRO: Crustacea)
Postnaupliar developmental stage of copepods, often quite
similar in body form to the adult.
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receptacle, seminal bursa.

Cope's rule The generalization in which there is a steady increase in size in phyletic series.

copulatory setae/chaetae (ANN: Oligochaeta) Those that appear near or in the same segment as the spermathecae in
earthworms; sometimes referring to similar setae in an
adjacent, but athecal segment.

coprobiont n. [Gr. kopros, dung; bios, life] A coprozoic organism; a dung living organism.

copulatory warts (NEMATA) In males, enlarged genital papillae.

coprophagous a. [Gr. kopros, dung; phagein, to eat] Feeding
upon feces; scatophagous; merdivorous. coprophagy n.

copulo [L. copulare, to couple] "In copulo" correct form for describing copulation.

coprophilic a. [Gr. kopros, dung; philos, loving] Growing in or
on dung; coprozoic.

coquina n. [Sp. shellfish, cockle] A whitish limestone made up
of marine shell fragments and corals, used for roadbeds
and building materials.

coprozoite n. [Gr. kopros, dung; zoon, animal] A dung-inhabiting or coprozoic animal. coprozoic a.
copularium n. [L. copulare, to couple; -arium, place for] (ARTHRO: Insecta) An initial nest cell founded by the primary
reproductives in the establishment of a termite colony.
copulate v.i. [L. copulare, to couple] To unite in sexual intercourse.
copulation n. [L. copulare, to couple] Pairing, coupling or
joined; sexual union of male and female; to copulate.
copulation chamber (ARTHRO: Insecta) A nuptial chamber excavated by certain Scolytinae beetles in the tunnel, wherein
copulation takes place.
copulatory bursa see bursa copulatrix, bursa
copulatory cap (ACANTHO) The mucilaginous, proteinaceous
material thought to aid the union of partners during copulation and insemination that soon hardens to form a covering around the extremity of the female genitalia.
copulatory chamber (ANN: Oligochaeta) An invagination containing the male pore that reaches through the body wall
into the coelom; bursa copulatrix; copulatory pouch.
copulatory organ Organs for the transfer or reception of
sperm during copulation.
copulatory pouches (ANN: Oligochaeta) The spermathecae of
earthworms in older publications.
copulatory sac Bursa copulatrix, copulatory pouch, seminal

coracidium n. [Gr. korax, crow] (PLATY: Cestoda) 1. An onchosphere or hexacanth embryophore. 2. The ciliated, freeswimming onchosphere of a fish tapeworm hatching from
the egg.
coral n. [Gr. korallion, coral] (CNID) The calcium carbonate
exterior skeleton formed by corals inhabiting warm shallow
waters, masses of which form reefs and islands.
coralliferous a. [Gr. korallion, coral; ferre, to bear] Pertaining
to coral.
coralline n. or a. [Gr. korallion, coral] 1. Any corallike animal,
as certain Hydrozoa and Bryozoa. 2. Resembling coral in
the pinkish-red color.
corallite n. [Gr. korallion, coral] The skeleton of an individual
coral polyp.
coralloid a. [Gr. korallion, coral] Having the form or appearing
like coral; coralliform.
corallum n. [Gr. korallion, coral] The skeleton of a solitary
polyp or a colony of corals.
coral reef A calacareous mass formed by colonies of coral organisms; types include: 1. Fringing reef, extending out to a
quarter of a mile from shore. 2. Barrier reef, separated by
a lagoon from a shore. 3. Atoll, a circular reef encircling a
lagoon of water.
corbel n. [L. corbis, basket] (ARTHRO: Insecta) An ovate area
of fringed bristles at the distal end of the tibia in certain
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coleopterans.
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stylets.

corbicula n.; pl. -lae [L. dim. corbis, basket] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A smooth area on the outer surface of the hind tibia
of Apidae, surrounded on each side by a fringe of long
curved hairs, that serves for carrying pollen and other materials to the nest; a pollen basket.

corema, corematis n.; pl. -ata [Gr. korema, broom] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) Paired eversible sacs of the ventro-lateral regions
of certain male Lepidoptera, containing hairpencils or
brushes, functioning in phermone dispersal; Julien's organ.

corbiculate a. [L. dim. corbis, basket] Having the shape of a
small basket; pertaining to corbiculae.

cor frontale (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Special pulsating structure
or accessory heart formed from enlargement of the anterior
median artery in front of the triturating stomach in Malacostraca.

corbiculoid teeth (MOLL: Bivalvia) Having 3 cardinal teeth in
each valve and a median tooth below the beak in the right
valve. see arcticoid teeth.
corbula n. [L. corbula, little basket] (CNID: Hydrozoa) A phylactocarp with leaflike protective branches arching over the
enclosed gonangia.
corcula n. [L. dim. cordis, heart] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A chamber
of the dorsal vessel, through which the blood flows.
cord n. [L. chorda, cord] 1. Any long, rounded cordlike structure. 2. (MOLL: Gastropoda) A round-topped, moderately
coarse spiral or transverse linear sculpture on a shell surface.
cordate a. [L. cordis, heart] Having the shape of a heart;
cordiform.
cordlike see restiform
cordon n. [L. chorda, cord] (NEMATA) Longitudinal, cuticular
cordlike thickening extending posteriorly from near the oral
opening; may be straight, recurved or form loops; present
mainly in the spiruroid nematode family Acuariidae. see
epaulet.
cordotonal organ see proprioceptor
cordylus n.; pl. cordyli [Gr. kordyle, swelling] (CNID: Hydrozoa) Small clubs composed of large gastrodermal cells covered by a thin epidermis, mounted on sensory cushions
between the tentacle bases of certain hydromedusae;
sense clubs.
core n. [L. cordis, heart] 1. The central part of anything. 2.
(BRYO: Stenolaemata) Either laminated or nonlaminated
skeletal material, or a combination of both, that form the

coreum see corium

coriaceous a. [L. corium, leather] Tough and leathery; of
leathery texture.
coring a. [L. cor, heart] (PORIF) A term used to describe the
contents of a fiber, either spicules or sand and spicule debris taken up by the sponge.
corium n.; pl. -ria [L. corium, leather] (ARTHRO) 1. The membranes of the flecture areas (articular and intersegmental
membranes) in segmented appendages. 2. The middle division of an elytron. corial a.
cormidial orifice (BRYO: Gymnolaemata) Skeletal support for
the zooidal orifice produced by more than one zooid.
cormidium n.; pl. cormidia [Gr. dim. kormos, trunk of a tree]
(CNID: Hydrozoa) A siphonophore gastrozooid with a tentacle and one or more gonophores of one sex; sensu stricto,
cormidia are colonies within colonies. see eudoxome.
Cormopoda see Bivalvia
cormopod(ite) see thoracopod
cormus n. [Gr. kormos, trunk of a tree] 1. The body, colony,
or polypary of a compound animal. 2. (ARTHRO: Crustacea)
see thorax.
cornea n.; pl. -neas [L. corneus, of horn] The transparent cuticle covering the ommatidia of a compound eye. corneal
a.
corneagen cells The epidermal cells that produce the cornea,
and later produce the corneal pigment cells.
corneagen layer That part of the epidermis extending beneath
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the cornea, normally consisting of two cells in each ommatidium; when absent, the cornea is secreted by the
crystalline cone cells. see cornea.
corneal facet One of the lenses of modified cuticle covering an
ommatidium or the array of lenses that gives a compound
eye its faceted appearance.
corneal lens (ARTHRO: Insecta) The modified cuticle covering
the ocellus.
corneal pigment cells (ARTHRO) The two corneal cells that
envelop each crystalline cone of a compound eye; in the
developing eye, distal to the cone they secrete the corneal
lense; also called primary pigment cells, corneagenous
pigment cells and primary iris cells. see retinular pigment
cell, accessory pigment cell.
cornein n. [L. corneus, of horn] (CNID) The organic basis of
corals.
corneous a. [L. corneus, of horn] Resembling horn; of hornlike texture; corniform.
cornicle n. [L. dim. cornu, horn] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In aphids,
one of a pair of movable, flap covered, pre-caudal tubes
projecting from the dorsum of segment 6, that expells
lipid-filled cells; thought to be a defense mechanism.
corniculate a. [L. dim. cornu, horn] Having horns or small
horn-like structures.
corniculum n.; pl. -ula [L. dim. cornu, horn] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A small horn-like process of the cuticula of larvae,
often present on the suranal plate.
corniculus n.; pl. -uli [L. dim. cornu, horn] 1. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In some mites, a horn-shaped infracapitular seta on
the malapophysis. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Orthoptera, refers to the hardened tips of the dorsal and ventral valves of
the ovipositer, used to dig holes in the ground for the
deposition of eggs. see urogomphi.
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cornu n.; pl. cornua [L. cornu, horn] 1. A horn or horn-shaped
structure. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) The horn-like processes in
the cephalo-pharyngeal skeleton of dipterous larvae. cornual a.
cornuti n.pl.; sing. cornutus [L. cornutus, horned] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) Sclerotized armature of the aedeagus of male Lepodoptera, in the form of slender single spines, scale-like
dentations, dense spine-hairs or rasplike teeth; sometimes
breaking off during copulation and remaining in the bursa
copulatrix of the female.
corona n. [L. corona, crown] 1. A crownlike structure or organ
of various invertebrates. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Lepidoptera male genitalia, a specialized row of armament setae,
teeth or spines on the cucullus. 3. (ECHINOD) a. In Crinoidea, a central mass and arms: a crown. b. In Echinoidea, a test, minus the apical system. 4. (ROTIF) A main
ciliary wreath surrounding the mouth of a rotifer. coronal
a.
corona ciliata see ciliary loop
coronal a. [L. corona, crown] (PORIF) Referring to being located on the rim of an oscule.
coronal disc (ROTIF) The ciliary wreath on the anterior part of
the head region.
coronal suture (or branch) (ARTHRO: Insecta) A longitudinal
suture occurring along the midline of the vertex, between
the compound eyes; the stem of the Y-shaped epicranial
suture; the metopic suture.
coronal systebm (ECHINOD: Echinoidea) In sea urchins, plates
forming the wall of the test.
corona radiata (NEMATA: Secernentea) In Strongylida, a series
of leaf-like or fringe-like structures encircling/bordering the
labial region; the internal and external or outer leaf crown
of some authors.

cornification n. [L. dim. cornu, horn; facere, to make] Formation of horn or horn-like material; keratinization.

coronary a. [L. corona, crown] Crown-shaped or crownlike;
encircling.

corniform a. [L. cornu, horn; forma, shape] A long mucronate
or pointed process similar to the horn of an ox.

coronate a. [L. corona, crown] Having a crown, corona or
similar structure.
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coronate egg (ARTHRO: Insecta) An egg with the upper end
surrounded by a circlet of spines or comparable structures.

corpus n.; pl. corpora [L. corpus, body] 1. A body or structure. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. The body. b. In many Collembola, the basal part of the minute pair of appendages on
the 3rd abdominal segment; the appendages themselves
known as the retinaculum or hamula. 3. (NEMATA) The
most anterior part of the esophagus, usually cylindrical in
shape, but may be subdivided into a slender anterior portion (procorpus) followed by a swollen, often valved, bulb
(metacorpus).

coronet n. [L. dim. corona, crown] A small or inferior corona or
crown.
corpora pl. of corpus
corpora allata pl.; sing. corpus allatum (ARTHRO: Insecta)
Specialized endocrine glands, usually a pair of glandular
bodies (may be fused to a single median organ) behind and
linked to the brain by small nerve fibers, that produce juvenile hormones regulating metamorphosis and yolk deposition in the egg; ganglia alata.
corpora cardiaca pl.; sing. corpus cardiacum (ARTHRO: Insecta) Paired specialized endocrine glands, closely associated with the aorta and forming part of its wall and behind
the brain, that store and release hormones concerned with
the regulation of the brain and other physiological effects.
corpora incerta see corpora allata
corpora optica pl.; sing. corpus opticum (ARTHRO: Insecta)
A pair of small bodies lying above the pons cerebralis in the
dorsal part of the brain, connected with the glomeruli of
the ocellar nerves and the medullae externae of the optic
lobes; thought to be association centers for both the ocelli
and compound eyes.
corpora pedunculata pl; sing. corpora pedunculatum (ARTHRO: Insecta) The pedunculate or mushroom bodies of the
protocerebrum, said to have an important role in visual integration in Hymenoptera, but in other insects plays a part
in the selection and sequential organization of behavioral
patterns.
corpora ventralia pl.; sing. corporus ventralium (ARTHRO:
Insecta) Ventral or lateral bodies that lie ventrolaterally in
the protocerebrum just above the antennal glomeruli of the
deutocerebrum, and connected to a transverse commissure
tract; they are association centers connected to many
other parts of the brain.
corpotentorium n. [L. corpus, body; tentorium, tent] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Fusion of the anterior and posterior tentorial
arms; the body of the tentorium.

corpus adiposum The fat-body.
corpus centrale (ARTHRO: Insecta) The central "body" of a
brain, anterior or ventral to the pons cerebralis.
corpuscle n. [L. dim. corpus, body] A small cell floating freely
in a fluid such as blood or lymph or embedded in an intercellular matrix.
corpuscular a. [L. dim. corpus, body] Pertaining to the nature
of or composed of corpuscles or particles.
corpus esophagi see corpus
corpus luteum (ARTHRO: Insecta) The mass of degenerating
follicle epithelium left in an egg chamber after discharge of
the egg, that sometimes persists and becomes compressed
to form a new plug at the entrance to the pedicel.
corpus mandibulae (ARTHRO: Insecta) The mandibular body.
corpus scolopale see scolopale
correlated characters Features or qualities associated either
as manifestations of a well-integrated ancestral gene complex, or because they are functionally correlated.
correlated response A change in one character (phenotype)
occurring as an incidental consequence of selection for a
seemingly independent character, such as reduced fertility
resulting from selection for high bristle number in pomace
or vinegar flies ( Drosophila ).
correlation n. [LL. correlatio, relationship] 1. The act or process of correlating. 2. The degree to which statistical variables measure the association of two or more variables. a.
Correlation coefficient (r) has a value from zero to -1 or
+1.
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corridor n. [L. currere, to run] A gallery or passageway made
by an animal.

cosmopolitan a. [Gr. kosmos, world; polites, citizen] Worldwide in distribution; ecumenical; pandemic.

corrode v. [L. corrodere, to gnaw to pieces] To consume or
wear away.

cosmopolite n. [Gr. kosmos, world; polites, citizen] A plant or
animal occurring in most parts of the world.

corrugate a. [L. corrugare, to wrinkle] Wrinkled; contracted
into alternate ridges and furrows.

cosmotropical a. [Gr. kosmos, world; tropikos, of turning] Occurring throughout most of the tropics.

corselet see prothorax

costa n.; pl. costae [L. costa, rib] 1. Any rib-like structure. 2.
(ARTHRO: Crustacea) Any thickened portion of the
peniferum of ostracods. 3. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. The longitudinal wing vein of certain insects, forming the anterior
margin of the wing. b. A dorsal, marginal part of the valva
of male Lepidoptera, bearing a variety of structures and
processes. 4. (BRACHIO) a. Radial ridge on the exterior
surface of the shell, originating at the margin of the protegulal node. b. Any coarse rib. 5. (BRYO: Gymnolaemata)
One of commonly two spines fused medially and intermittently laterally, that form the costal shield of cribrimorph
cheilostomate zooids. 6. (CNID) Prolongations of the septa
of certain corals, that connect to the surface layer. 7.
(CTENO) The row of swimming plates (ctenes) that occupy
adradial positions. 8. (MOLL) The rounded ridge on the
surface of a mollusk shell, greater than a chord. costal a.

cortex n.; pl. cortices [L. cortex, bark] 1. The outermost covering layer of a structure. cortical a. 2. (PORIF) The ectosome when thick and gelatinous or fibrous, or packed with
spicules of a special type.
cortical layer 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) A region at the surface of
the egg devoid of yolk. 2. (NEMATA) see epicuticle,
exocuticle, mesocuticle, endocuticle.
corticate a. [L. cortex, bark] Having a special cortex, or external layer.
corticiform a. [L. cortex, bark; forma, shape] Sculptured or
textured like bark.
corticolous a. [L. cortex, bark; colere, to dwell] Living in or on
the bark of plants.
coruscant a. [L. coruscare, to flash] Rapid intermittent flashing or gleaming, as of fireflies.
corvinus a. [L. corvus, crow] Deep, shining black.
coryogamy see koriogamy
corypha n.; pl. coryphae [Gr. koryphe, top] (ARTHRO: Insecta) That region of certain scarabaeoid larvae, between
the epipharynx and the clithra, sometimes bearing setae;
often merged with the acropariae into a common apical region when the clithra are absent.
corysterium n. [Gr. korys, helmet] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In certain females, an abdominal glandular structure that functions in secreting the glutinous egg covering.
cosmiotaxy n. [Gr. kosmios, well ordered; taxis, arrangement]
Secondary formation of recognizable and simple organs.
cosmiotrichy n. [Gr. kosmios, well ordered; thrix, hair] Setal
cosmiotaxy.

costaeform a. [L. costa, rib; forma, shape] Rib-like.
costal area (ARTHRO: Insecta) That portion of a wing immediately behind the leading edge (anterior or front margin).
costal brace (ARTHRO: Insecta) The thick veinlet at the base of
the wing of mayflies, that runs from the costa to the radius.
costal break (ARTHRO: Insecta) A point on the costa of a wing
where the sclerotization is weak or lacking, or the vein appears to be broken.
costal cell (ARTHRO: Insecta) The space of the wing between
the costa and the subcostal vein.
costal cross veins (ARTHRO: Insecta) In wings with numerous
veins, those that extend between the costa and the subcosta.
costal field (ARTHRO: Insecta) That area of the fore wing of
Orthoptera adjacent to the anterior margin or costa; the
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anterior field.
costal fold (ARTHRO: Insecta) An eversible fold in the fore wing
near the costa of certain hesperioid butterflies that contains
brushes of modified scales that function to disperse pheromones.
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costula n.; pl. costulae [L. dim. costa, rib] 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hymenoptera, a small ridge that separates the
externo-median metathoracic area into two parts. 2.
(MOLL) One of the small ridges on the shell.

costal hinge (ARTHRO: Insecta) The nodal furrow.

costulate a. [L. dim. costa, rib] Being less prominently ribbed
than costate.

costalia see costa

coterminous see conterminous

costal margin (ARTHRO: Insecta) The leading edge of a wing.
see anal margin, apical margin.

cotyla, cotyle n. [Gr. kotyle, a cup] A cuplike cavity or organ;
an acetabulum.

costal membrane (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hymenoptera, the
surface of the wing in front of the costal vein.

cotyliform, cotyloid a. [Gr. kotyle, a cup; L. forma, shape]
Cup-shaped.

costal nervure (ARTHRO: Insecta) The costa.

cotylocercous cercariae (PLATY: Trematoda) Larval marine
trematodes with tails that are broad, short, with cupshaped
suckers, functioning as adhesive organs.

costal region (ARTHRO: Insecta) The upper area of a wing
near the costa.
costal sclerite (ARTHRO: Insecta) In wings, a sclerite at the
base of the costa.
costal shield (BRYO: Gymnolaemata) The discontinuous frontal
shield or part of the frontal shield of cheilostomate zooids,
produced by intermittently fused or unfused spines overspreading the uncalcified part of the frontal wall.
costal spines (ARTHRO: Insecta) In generalized Lepidoptera, a
tuft of slightly curved spine-like setae on the costa of the
hind wing near the base, that functions in holding the
wings together.
costal vein (ARTHRO: Insecta) The subcosta of Lepidoptera.
costate a. [L. costa, rib] Having a longitudinal rib or ribs;
having costae.
costella n.; pl. costellae [L. dim. costa, rib] 1. A small costa
or rudimentary rib. 2. (MOLL: Bivalvia) A narrow, linear elevation of the shell surface.
costellate a. [L. dim. costa, rib] Bearing costellae.
costiform a. [L. costa, rib; forma, shape] Shaped like a costa
or raised rib.
costoradial a. [L. costa, rib; radius, ray] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Of
or pertaining to the radius and the costa of the wing.

cotylocidium n. [Gr. kotyle, cup; L. caedere, to cut] (PLATY:
Trematoda) Larvae of Aspidogastridea with tufts of cilia for
swimming and a posterior ventral sucker without alveoli or
hooks.
cotyloid cavity (ARTHRO: Insecta) The acetabulum or coxal
cavity.
cotype Formerly used for syntype or paratype.
counterevolution n. [L. contra, against; evolutus, unrolled]
Development of traits in a population in response to exploitation, competition, or other detrimental interaction
with another population. see coevolution.
countershading n. [L. contra, against; A.S. sceadu, shade] In
camouflaging, an animal being dark dorsally and pale ventrally and therefore appearing evenly colored and inconspicuous.
coupling n. [L. copulare, to join] Bringing or coming together;
linking; specifically sexual union.
court n. [L. cohors, enclosed space] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In bees,
an assemblage of workers that form a circle around a
queen, antennating, licking and sometimes feeding her.
courtship n. The behaviour pattern in animals prior to copulation between members of the same species, different
sexes, that facilitates a receptive condition.
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covariation n. [L. con, with; varius, diverse] Coincident variation; correlation.
cowled a. [L. cucullus, hood] Shaped like a hood; hooded.
coxa n.; pl. -ae [L. coxa, hip] (ARTHRO) 1. The first or proximal
segment of a leg that articulates basally with the wall of
the thorax. 2. In Crustacea, the segment of an appendage
adjoining the body sternite, except in forms having a precoxa; coxopodite. coxal a.
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coxal plate Plate-like expansions or dilatations of the coxa.
coxal process (ARTHRO: Insecta) A structure of the pleuron,
with which the coxa articulates at the ventral extremity of
the pleural suture.
coxal sacs (ARTHRO: Diplopoda) Eversible thin-walled sacs in
the coxae of the legs.

coxacava see coxal cavity

coxal stridulatory organ (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hemiptera,
longitudinal striations of the coxal base and the cephalic
margin of the lateral plate of the coxal cavity.

coxa genuina see coxa vera

coxal stylets (ARTHRO: Insecta) The coxal epipodites.

coxal bridge (ARTHRO: Insecta) The attachment structure between the sternum and pleuron; the pre- and post-coxal
bridges.

coxal vesicle (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Collembola, the basal part
of the ventral tube, believed to represent the fused coxae
of the segmental appendages and the vesicles.

coxal cavity (ARTHRO: Insecta) The cavity in which the coxa
articulates; an acetabulum; coxacava.

coxa rotatoria (ARTHRO: Insecta) A coxa with a monocondylic
joint; having a single condyle.

coxal corium (ARTHRO: Insecta) The articular membrane encircling the base of a coxa.

coxa scrobiculata (ARTHRO) A coxa with a dicondylic joint;
having two points of articulation.

coxal endite (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A lobe issuing from the inner margin of the coxa.

coxa vera (ARTHRO: Insecta) The anterior portion of the mesoand metathoracic coxae; the coxa genuina.

coxal epipodites (ARTHRO: Insecta) The small pairs of unjointed styli on the coxae of the legs.

coxepipod(ite) see coxal exite

coxal exite (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A lobe issuing from the outer
margin of the coxa; coxepipod.
coxal file (ARTHRO: Insecta) A series of ridges on the coxa of
the middle legs that by rubbing with a scraper on the trochanter of the hind leg produce sounds; a stridulatory apparatus.
coxal glands 1. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) The excretory organs of
arachnids; in Araneae, located opposite the coxae of the
first and third legs, that function in collecting wastes into a
saccule and discharging them through tubes opening behind the coxae. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Variously modified
eversible glandular structures at the base of the legs. 3.
(ONYCHO) The nephridia of Peripatus .
coxal lobe (ARTHRO: Insecta) In certain larvae, a triangular
abdominal area extending from the hypopleurum toward
the meson of the sternum.

coxifer n. [L. coxa, hip; ferre, to bear] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The
pleural pivot of the coxa.
coxite n. [L. dim. coxa, hip] 1. The basal segment of certain
abdominal appendages. 2. (ARTHRO: Crustacea) see protopod(ite). 3. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In male Thysanura bearing a
distal stylus.
coxocerite n. [L. coxa, hip; Gr. keras, horn] (ARTHRO: Insecta)
The proximal or basal segment of an antenna.
coxomarginale see basicoxite
coxomeres n.pl. [L. coxa, hip; meros, part] (ARTHRO: Diplopoda) The three segments of the mandible.
coxopleure see episternum
coxopleurite n. [L. coxa, hip; Gr. pleura, side] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A sclerite of the thoracic pleuron, that articulates
with the dorsal margin of the coxa; in lower pteryotic orders forms the trochantin and a ventral articulation with
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the coxa.
coxopod(ite) n. [L. coxa, hip; Gr. pous, foot] (ARTHRO) The
basal or first segment of an appendage; a coxa.
coxosternal a. [L. coxa, hip; Gr. sternon, chest] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Of or pertaining to the coxosternum.
coxosternal plate (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Thysanura, the fused
coxites and sternum of each segment.
coxosternite a. [L. coxa, hip; Gr. sternon, chest] The coxite;
pleurosternite.
coxosternum n. [L. coxa, hip; Gr. sternon, chest] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) The abdominal sternum; a plate of compound origin that includes the areas of the limb bases; pleurosternum.
coxotrochanteral joint (ARTHRO) One of the two primary
bendings of a typical arthropod leg; pertaining to the joining of the coxa and the trochanter. see femorotibial joint.
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antennae. 3. (ANN) An annelid.
cremaster n. [Gr. kremastos, hung] (ARTHRO: Insecta) 1. The
terminal abdominal segment of a pupa. 2. In a subterranean pupa, a terminal spine. 3. The hooked caudal extremity of the pupa that suspends the chrysalids. cremastral a.
crena n.; pl. crenae [L. crena, notch] A notch, cleft or indentation.
crenate a. [L. crena, notch] Having a scalloped or toothed
margin; indented; notched.
crenation n. [L. crena, notch] 1. One of a series of rounded
projections forming the edge of an object or structure. 2.
(NEMATA) Used to describe the outer lines of the lateral
field.
crenature n. [L. crena, notch] A rounded projection; the indentation as between crenations.

craniad adv. [Gr. kranion, skull; L. ad, toward] Toward the
head or anterior end.

crenulate a. [L. dim. crena, notch] Finely notched or scalloped; plicate; annulet.

cranium n.; pl. -niums [Gr. kranion, skull] The sclerotic, skulllike part of the head capsule. cranial a.

crepera n. [L. crepera, dark] A ray of paler color on a dark
background.

craspedon n.; pl. craspeda [Gr. kraspedon, edge] 1. (CNID:
Hydrozoa) Those possessing a velum. 2. (PLATY: Cestoda)
Those with segments that overlap.

crepidal punctures (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Scarabaeoidea beetles, a group of microsensilla located anterior to the crepis.

craspedote a. [Gr. kraspedon, edge] 1. Having a velum. 2.
(PLATY: Cestoda) Having the anterior proglottid overlapping
the next posterior one.
crassa n.; pl. crassae [L. crassus, thick] (ARTHRO: Insecta)
The mandibular apodemes.
crassus a. [L. crassus, thick] Coarse, thick or tumid in structure.
crateriform a. [L. crater, bowl; forma, shape] Having the form
of a saucer or hollow, shallow bowl; pertaining to a crater
or funnel.
craw n. [ME. crawe] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The crop.
crawler n. [ON. krafla, to paw] 1. One that crawls. 2. (ARTHRO:
Insecta) The first instar nymph of coccids, bearing legs and

crepis n.; pl. crepides [Gr. krepis, base] 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta)
In Scarabaeoidea larvae, a thinly sclerotized, anteriorly
concave, median cross bar of the haptolachus, usually
asymmetrical and indicated by a fine line when present; a
transverse, strongly bowed bar. 2. (PORIF) An ordinary
minute monaxon, triradiate or tetraxon spicule on which
layers of silica have been irregularly deposited.
crepitaculum n.; pl. -la [L. crepitaculum, rattle] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A stridulating organ.
crepitation n. [L. crepitans, rattling] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The
discharge of fluid with an audible explosion, used by certain
beetles as a defense mechanism.
crepuscular a. [L. crepusculum, dusk] Activity in dim illumination of shade or twilight. see nocturnal.
crescent n. [L. crescere, to grow] Crescent-shaped; sickle-
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shaped. crescentic, crescentiform a.
crest n. [L. crista, crest] A ridge or linear prominence on any
part of the head or body. see cristate, carinate.
cribellate a. [L. dim. cribrum, sieve] (ARTHRO: Crustacea) A
term used to describe the irregular woven silk webs of
certain spiders due to the action of the colulus on the
emerging silk.
cribellum n. [L. cribrum, sieve] 1. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In
spiders, a sieve-like, transverse plate, usually divided by a
delicate keel into two equal parts, located in front of the
spinnerets; the modified anterior median spinnerets. 2.
(ARTHRO: Insecta) A sieve-like chitinous plate near the upper surface of the mandibles.
cribrate colony (BRYO: Stenolaemata) A sheetlike or frondose
colony with flattened, anastomosing branches separated by
fenestrules.
cribriform a. [L. cribrum, sieve; forma, shape] Sieve-like; cribrose.
cribriform organ (ECHINOD: Asteroidea) Rows of small,
webbed, flattened fringing spines forming enclosed passages for water transport from the marginal plates across
the oral surface of certain starfishes.
cribriform plates (ARTHRO: Insecta) Cuticular pitted or sievelike plates of certain scale insects, located on the dorsal
surface of the abdomen.
cribrimorph n. [L. cribrum, sieve; Gr. morphe, form] (BRYO:
Gymnolaemata) Autozooids bearing costal shields composed completely, or in part, of spines fused medially, and
most commonly intermittently along lengths.
cribripore n. [L. cribrum, sieve; porus, passage] (PORIF) 1. A
specialized exhalant structure of sponges where several
exhalant systems combine to empty into a subsurface cavity. 2. In Polymastia (Demospongiae) an inhalent pore.
cribrose see cribriform
crinite a. [L. crinitus, hairy] Having hair or hair-like growths.
Crinoidea see Crinozoa
crinome n. [L. crinis, hair] A network formed in cytoplasm by
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basophil substances that react to vital staining.
crinose a. [L. crinis, hair] Hairy.
Crinozoa, crinoids n., n.pl. [Gr. krinon, lily; zoion, animal] A
subphylum of echinoderms that includes all the stalked and
most primitive living forms; formerly known as Pelmatozoa,
which is still in use by some authors.
crispate a. [L. crispus, curly] Having a wrinkled or fluted margin; ruffled; irregularly twisted.
criss-cross Pertaining to passage of sex-linked traits from parents to offsping of the opposite sex.
crista n.; pl. -tae [L. crista, crest] 1. A ridge or crest. see
cristae. 2. (MOLL: Cephalopoda) A long narrow strip with
long hairs divided into sections by cells lacking hairs in the
statocysts; functioning to register movement and acceleration.
crista acoustica, crista acustica (ARTHRO: Insecta) A chordotonal organ of the fore tibia of certain Orthoptera, that
contain a series of scolopidia; organ of Siebold.
crista dentata (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In Decapoda, a toothed
crest on the ischium of the third maxilliped.
cristae n.pl., sing. crista [L. crista, crest] Shelflike inner folds
of membrane in a mitochondrion composed of a middle
double layer of phospholipid molecules with a layer of protein molecules on each side.
crista metopica (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) The propodosomal
plate of adult prostigmated mites.
cristate a. [L. crista, crest] Having a prominent carina or crest;
cristiform.
cristiform see cristate
cristulate a. [L. dim. crista, crest] Having a small crescent-like
ridge or crest.
critical group A taxonomic group of organisms that cannot be
subdivided into smaller groups.
croceous a. [Gr. krokotos, saffron-yellow] Of the saffron-yellow color.
crochet, crotchet n. [F. crochet, small hook] 1. (ARTHRO: In-
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secta) In Lepidoptera and on other insect larvae, one of a
series of sclerotized hooklike cuticular structures, in rows
or circles on the prolegs; also on cremaster of chrysalides;
frequently called hooks. 2. (ANN) see crotchet.
crook n. [ON. krokr, crook] A hook; recurved tip; bend or
curve.
crop n. [A.S. crop, craw] An enlarged portion in the alimentary
canal in certain invertebrates functioning in storage or
transporting and passing on to the digestive tract; the
ingluvies; esophageal bulb.
crop caeca (ANN: Hirudinoidea) Segmental pouches or diverticula of the crop.
cross n. [OF. crois, cross] An organism produced by two differing forms; hybrid.
crossed-lamellar shell (MOLL: Bivalvia) A shell structure with
secondary lamellae inclined in alternate directions within
the primary lamellae.
cross-fertilization The union of gametes from different individuals; allogamy; allomixis; xenogamy. see self-fertilization.
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cruciate a. [L. crux, cross] Crossing; shaped like a cross.
cruciform a. [L. crux, cross; forma, shape] Resembling a
cross; cross-shaped.
cruciform muscles (MOLL: Bivalvia) Two bundles of muscle
fibers joining valves and intersecting to form a cross.
crumena n. [L. crumena, purse] (ARTHRO: Insecta) An internal
pouch in the head for retraction of mandibular and maxillary bristles.
crura n.pl.; sing. crus [L. crus, leg] 1. Any leg-like part. 2.
(BRACHIO) A pair of prongs (brachidium) extending from
the cardinalia or septum to support the lophophore. 3.
(MOLL) A stalk or peduncle. 4. (NEMATA) Lateral extensions
of the cuneus of the gubernaculum. 5. (PLATY: Turbellaria)
Branches of the intestine of a flatworm. crural a.
crura cerebri (ARTHRO: Insecta) The two large nerve cords
connecting the supra- and subesophageal ganglia.
cruralium n. [L. crus, leg] (BRACHIO) A U-shaped ridge of the
brachial valve that bears adductor muscles.
crural plates (BRACHIO) Vertical plates that attach the crura to
the dorsal valve.

crossing over The exchange of corresponding portions of homologous chromosomes during synapsis.

crural process (BRACHIO) The pointed portion of the crus, directed obliquely inwardly and ventrally.

cross-reflex The reaction of an effector on one side of the
body to stimulation of a receptor on the opposite side.

crus sing. of crura

cross-striation In striped and cardiac muscle fibers, dark
bands running across a fiber perpendicular to the myofibrils
and representing lines of A-bands.

Crustacea, crustaceans n.; n.pl. [L. crusta, shell] One of the
divisions of arthropods, having chitin-encased bodies that
may or may not be impregnated with calcium salts; contains the shrimp, crabs, lobsters, barnacles, water fleas,
sand hoppers, fish lice, wood lice, sow bugs, pill bugs,
scuds and slaters. crustaceous a.

cross veins Any vein connecting adjacent longitudinal veins.

crustaformeria see columella

crotchet n. [F. crochet, small hook] 1. A hooked or forklike
process. 2. (ANN) A curved seta (chaeta), notched at the
distal ends. 3. (ARTHRO: Insecta) see crochet.

cryophilic a. [Gr. kryos, icy cold; philios, loving] Adapted for
living at a low temperature.

cross section A cut of an organism or structure at right angles
to the longitudinal axis; a transverse cut.

crown n. [L. corona, crown] 1. A circular structure at or near
the summit of an organ or part. 2. A corona. 3. (ECHINOD:
Crinoidea) The whole crinoid without stem; corona. 4.
(NEMATA) see corona radiata.

crypsis n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden] An aspect of the appearance of
organisms whereby they avoid detection by others; camouflage.
crypt n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden] A pitlike depression; follicle;
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cavity; simple gland or tube.
cryptic a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden] 1. Concealing; stillness; silence; death-feigning; protective coloration. 2. A form of
polymorphism controlled by recessive genes. crypsis n.
cryptic color Sematic or protective coloration, designed to
blend an animal with its background. see anticryptic
color.
cryptic species A species in which the diagnostic characters
are not easily perceived and that do not hybridize under
normal conditions; a sibling species.
cryptobiosis n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; bios, life] 1. Living in a
concealed or secluded environment. 2. A term used to describe an organism that shows no visible signs of life, with
metabolic activity brought to a reversible standstill.
cryptocephalic pupa (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Diptera, a pupal
stage after the larval-pupal apolysis in which marked
changes of form appear through evagination of the head
without molting, then proceeds to a phanerocephalic pupa.
cryptocyst n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; kystis, bladder] (BRYO:
Gymnolaemata) 1. One of the two basic wall morphologies
of bryozoans consisting of wholly interior walls, leaving a
superficial hypostegal coelom uniting contiguous zooids.
see gymnocyst. 2. A calcareous plate that functions as a
hydrostatic organ in Cheilostomata. cryptocystal a.
cryptocystidean n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; kystis, bladder]
Autozooids
of
anascan
or
ascophoran
(BRYO)
cheilostomates bearing frontal shields (cryptocysts) formed
by calcification of the internal body walls grown into body
cavities subparallel to and beneath the frontal walls.
cryptodicyclic see pseudomonocyclic
cryptodont shell (MOLL: Bivalvia) In some groups of early origin, refers to lack of hinge teeth. see ctenodont shell.
cryptogastra a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; gaster, stomach] Having
the venter or belly covered or concealed. see gymnogastra.
cryptogene a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; genos, beginning] Of unknown descent.
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cryptogram n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; gramma, written character] Method that expresses in a standard code form a collection of data used in classification.
cryptogyne n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; gyne, female] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) In ants, having queens that are indistinguishable
from the workers.
cryptomphalous a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; omphalos, navel]
(MOLL: Gastropoda) Having the opening of the umbilicus of
a shell completely plugged.
cryptonephridial tubes Malpighian tubules with distal ends
closely associated with the rectum and forming a convoluted layer over its surface.
cryptoneurous a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; neuron, nerve] Having
no distinct nervous system.
cryptoniscus n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; oniskos, sowbug] (ARTHRO: Crustacea) An intermediate, planktonic larval stage
of epicaridean isopods with pereopods modified as holdfasts, that is seeking a permanent host; stage after
epicaridium.
cryptopentamera a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; pente, five; meros,
part] Pertaining to 5-jointed feet, with the 4th joint small
and inconspicuous. see cryptotetramera.
cryptopleuron a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; pleuron, rib] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) A condition in which the pronotum covers a large
part of the propleuron.
cryptorhesis n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; rheos, flow] The process
of internal secretion.
cryptosolenial a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; solen, channel] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In certain Coleoptera, the area of attachment of the Malpighian tubules with the hind-gut.
cryptotetramera a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; tetra, four; meros,
part] Pertaining to 4-jointed feet with one joint small and
inconspicuous. see cryptopentamera.
cryptothorax n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; thorax, breastplate]
(ARTHRO: Insecta) An assumed thoracic ring between the
meso- and metathorax.
cryptotoxic a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; toxikon, poison] (ARTHRO:
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Insecta) Pertaining to caterpillars that use volatile secretions that are released through an emission tube. see erucism, paraerucism, phanerotoxic, lepidopterism.
Cryptozoa n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; zoon, animal] An ecological
group of cryptozoic terrestrial animals living in leaf litter,
under twigs and pieces of bark and stone.
cryptozoic a. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; zoon, animal] Living in
concealment.
cryptozoite n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; zoon, animal] A stage of
the malarial organism arising from the injected sporozoite
that is found living in tissues before entering the blood; a
preerythrocytic schizont of Plasmodium spp.
cryptozone n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; zone, girdle] (ECHINOD:
Asteroidea) The marginal plates of starfish that are not
clearly distinct.
Cryptozoology n. [Gr. kryptos, hidden; zoon, animal; logos,
discourse] The study of the Cryptozoa.
crystal cell 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Drosophila larvae, a type
of hemocyte (possibly an oenocytoid) that contains tyrosinase. 2. (ECHINOD) Coelomocytes containing rhomboid
crystals.
crystalline a. [Gr. krystallos, rock crystal] Appearing transparent like crystal.
crystalline body see crystalline cone
crystalline cone (ARTHRO: Insecta) The hard, clear intracellular structure of the eucone eye, produced by Semper cells
beneath the cornea and bordered laterally by the primary
pigment cells; also known as vitreous body or crystalline
body. see acone eye, pseudocone eye, eucone eye,
exocone eye.
crystalline style (MOLL: Gastropoda/Bivalvia) A translucent
cylindrical rod in the style sac of the stomach, whirled on
its axis by ciliary movement, releasing carbohydrate digesting enzymes.
crystalline tract (ARTHRO: Insecta) 1. In beetles with exocone
eyes, a strand formed by the Semper cells across the clear
zone to the rhabdon. 2. In skipper butterflies and some
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ditrysian moths (Bombycoidea), a strand formed by the
retinula cells.
C-shaped Semi-circular or cresent shape; U-shaped.
ctene n. [Gr. kteis, comb] (CTENO) The swimming plate; the
row of ctenes is a costa; a comb-rib.
ctenidium n.; pl. -nida [Gr. dim. kteis, comb] 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. A series of stout, peg-like spines on the head
(genal ctenidium) and first thoracic tergite (pronotal
ctenidium) of many fleas. b. A row of comblike bristles on
the hind tarsus of Psocoptera. 2. (CTENO/MOLL) A respiratory gill-comb. see gill.
cteniform a. [Gr. kteis, comb; L. forma, shape] Comb-shaped.
ctenocyst n. [Gr. kteis, comb; kystis, bladder] (CTENO) An
aboral sense organ; the apical organ; the balancing organ.
ctenodont shell (MOLL: Bivalvia) In some groups of early origin having hinges with many teeth transverse to the margin. see cryptodont shell.
ctenoid a. [Gr. kteis, comb; eidos, form] Comblike; having a
margin of small teeth.
ctenolium n. [Gr. dim. kteis, comb] (MOLL: Bivalvia) In some
Pectinacea, a comblike row of small teeth on the lower side
of the byssal notch.
Ctenophora, ctenophores n., n.pl. [Gr. kteis, comb; phoreus,
bearer] A phylum of marine coelenterates commonly called
sea walnuts or comb jellies, that are free swimming and
biradially symmetrical with 8 rows of fused ciliary plates
(combs or ctenes) at some stage of their life.
ctenopod n. [Gr. kteis, comb; pous, foot] (ARTHRO: Crustacea)
An appendage (cirrus) of barnacles with long paired setae
on segments of lesser curvature and a few setae distally on
each articulation of greater curvature; like a comb. see
acanthopod, lasiopod.
ctenose a. [Gr. kteis, comb] Comblike.
Ctetology n. [Gr. ktetos, that may be had; logos, discourse]
That aspect of biology concerned with acquired characters.
cubical a. [L. cubus, cube] Cube-shaped.
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cubital a. [L. cubitum, elbow] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Pertaining to
the cubitus of a wing.
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ber.
cucumiform a. [L. cucumis, cucumber; forma, shape] Having
a cucumber-like form.

cubital area (ARTHRO: Insecta) In a wing, the area between
the two branches of the cubitus and is associated proximally with the distal median plate of the wing base.

cuiller n. [F. cuiller, spoon] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In male Lepidoptera, a spoon-like ventro-distal process of the clasper.

cubital cell see cubital area

cuilleron see alula

cubital forks (ARTHRO: Insecta) Branching of the cubitus; the
primary cubital fork and the secondary cubital fork.

cuirass n.; pl. cuirasses [F. cuirasse, leather breastplate] A
protective covering, such as cuticle, plates, scales or shells.

cubital nerve/vein see cubitus

culmen n. [L. culmen, summit] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The carina
of a caterpillar.

cubital supplement (ARTHRO: Insecta) In a wing, the cubitoanal loop being divided longitudinally by a midrib-like vein.
cubito-anal (ARTHRO: Insecta) In a wing, the cubitus and anal
vein.
cubito-anal cross vein (ARTHRO: Insecta) A cross vein in a
wing between the cubitus and an anal vein.
cubito-anal excision (ARTHRO: Insecta) A notch in the margin
of a wing where the anal and preanal areas join.
cubito-anal fold see claval furrow
cubito-anal loop (ARTHRO: Insecta) In certain Odonata, a loop
formed in the anal area between veins A 2 and Cu 2 ; footshaped loop.
cubitus n. [L. cubitus, reclined] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The fifth
vein of a typical wing; the longitudinal vein posterior to the
media vein.
cuboid a. [L. cubus, cube; Gr. eidos, form] Nearly resembling
a cube in shape. cuboidal a.
cucullate a. [L. cucullus, hood] Hooded; having a hood-like
structure or mark.
cucullus n.; pl. -li [L. cucullus, hood] 1. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata)
A transverse flap at the anterior edge of the carapace, that
completely covers and protects the mouth and chelicerae in
Ricinulei spiders and some other orders, where it bears the
median eye (first somite of the body). 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta)
A hood-like process on the distal or dorsodistal part of the
valva of male Lepidoptera, usually hairy or setose.
cucumbitate a. [L. cucumis, cucumber] Shaped like a cucum-

culmicolous a. [L. culmus, stalk; colere, to dwell] Living on
grasses.
cultellate a. [L. cultellus, knife] Knife-like in appearance.
cultellus n.; pl. -li [L. cultellus, knife] 1. A sharp knife-like organ. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) a. The blade-like lancets of certain blood-sucking flies. b. Has been used for mandibles.
cultrate a. [L. cultratus, knife-shaped] Shaped like a pruning
knife; cultriform.
culture n. [L. cultus, cultivated] The cultivation of micro-organisms or tissues in a prepared nutrient media.
culus n. [L. culus, fundament] The anus.
cumulate v.; -lated [L. cumulatus, heap up] To accumulate in
groups or heaps.
cumulus n.; pl. -li [L. cumulus, heap] An accumulation; a
group or heap.
cuneate a. [L. cuneatus, wedge-shaped] Wedge-shaped; cuneiform.
cuneus n. [L. cuneus, wedge] 1. (ARTHRO: Insecta) A terminal,
more or less triangular segment of the corium of the fore
wing. 2. (NEMATA) The ventral arm of the gubernaculum.
cup n. [A.S. cuppe, cup] Any structure resembling a cup.
cupola organ see sensillum campaniformium
cupreous a. [L. cupreus, of copper] Copper colored, coppery.
cup shaped Cupuliform; cyathiform.
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cupula n.; pl. -ae [L. dim. cupula, tub] (MOLL: Cephalopoda)
The functional unit of the sensory nerves of the cristae in
dibranchiates.

cuticle, cuticula n. [L. dim. cutis, skin] The noncellular external layer of the body wall of various invertebrates.

cupulate a. [L. dim. cupula, tub] Cup-shaped; bearing a cupule.
cupule n. [L. dim. cupula, tub] A small sucker or acetabulum of
various invertebrates.
cupuliform a. [L. cupula, tub; forma, shape] Cup-shaped; cyathiform.
curculionids n.pl. [L. curculio, weevil] (ARTHRO: Insecta) U- or
C-shaped larvae with a distinct head, robust body and
lacking legs; adults with chewing mouthparts at the end of
a snout.
cursipeds n.pl. [L. cursor, runner; pes, foot] (ARTHRO: Chilopoda) In the order Lithobiida, ambulatory legs of the first
to 13 pairs used for locomotion.
cursoria n. [L. cursorius, of running] (ARTHRO: Insecta) An
orthopteran group of insects with legs well formed for rapid
movement.

cuticular a. [L. dim. cutis, skin] Of or pertaining to the cuticle.
cuticular colors (ARTHRO: Insecta) Pertaining to the black and
brown colors usually resulting from the color of the cuticle,
along with other pigments occurring in the epidermal cells
or internal tissues.
cuticularization n. [L. dim. cutis, skin] To form into cuticle.
cuticular layering Structural strata within the cuticle of invertebrates.
cuticular ornamentation A mark or sculpture of any type on
the cuticle of an animal.
cuticular pores Minute pores opening at the surface of the cuticle.
cuticular sheath see scolopale
cuticulin n. [L. cuticula, skin] (ARTHRO: Insecta) A compound
material of uncertain chemical nature that forms the epicuticle.

curvate a. [L. curvatus, bend] Curved.

cuticulin layer 1. (ARTHRO: Chelicerata) In mites, the epiostracum. 2. (ARTHRO: Insecta) Layer extending over the
surface of the body and over cuticular projections such as
bristles and scales as well as epidermal invaginations.

curvinervate a. [L. curvus, bent; nervus, nerve] (ARTHRO: Insecta) Having wing veins distinctly curved.

cuttle bone (MOLL: Cephalopoda) The internal calcified shell
remnant of cuttlefish.

cusp n. [L. cuspis, point] A prominence or point, esp. on the
crown of a tooth; a denticle. cuspate, cuspidal a.

Cuvierian organs (ECHINOD: Holothuroidea) A few, or a tuft of
long blind tubules extending from the base of the respiratory trees to the anus; ejected as sticky filaments to entangle possible predators; sometimes called 'cotton spinners'.

cursorial a. [L. cursorius, of running] Fitted or adapted for
running.

cuspidate a. [L. cuspidatus, pointed] Terminating in a sharp
point, as bristles or mollusk shells.
cuspidoblast cells (MOLL) Special cells that secrete teeth.
cuspis n. [L. cuspis, point] (ARTHRO: Insecta) In Hymenoptera,
an immovable process projecting from the free distal end of
the volsellar plate. see digitus.
custodite a. [L. custodis, guardian] Guarded, as an enclosed
larva.
cutaneous a. [L. cutis, skin] Pertaining to or of the nature of
skin.

cyaneous a. [Gr. kyaneos, dark-blue] Dark blue.
cyanescent a. [Gr. kyaneos, dark-blue; L. escens, become]
Having a deep bluish tinge or shading; cerulean.
cyanoblast n. [Gr. kyaneos, dark-blue; blastos, bud] The immature stage of a cyanocyte (hemocyte) that contains
polyribosomes, cisternae often filled with dense granular
material, small Golgi apparatus and mitochondria; reported
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to be typical of an active protein-synthesizing and storing
cell.

median eye developed under certain artificial conditions, or
a mutation in place of the normal pair.

cyanocyte n. [Gr. kyaneos, dark-blue; kytos, container] A
hemocyte that breaks down and releases hemocyanin into
the hemolymph. see cyanoblast.

cyclopoid larva (ARTHRO: Insecta) The larva of proctotrupoid
Hymenoptera with a hypermetamorphosis, characterized by
a swollen cephalothorax, large sickle-like mandibles and a
pair of bifurcate processes of various forms.

cyanogenic a. [Gr. kyaneos, dark-blue; gennaein, to produce]
1. Production of the blue color. 2. Used to describe pungent
and irritating vapors emitted by certain arthropods.

cyclops stage (ARTHRO: Crustacea) Post-metanaupliar stage of
a copepod.

cyathiform a. [L. cyathus, cup; forma, shape] Cup-shaped;
cupuliform; a little widened at the top.

cyclosystem n. [Gr. kyklios, circular; systema, placed together] (CNID: Hydrozoa) In milleporinan medusae, consisting of several dactylopores surrounding a central gastropore.

cyathotheca n. [Gr. cyathus, cup; theke, case] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The cover of the thorax of a pupa.

cydariform a. [L. cydarum, kind of ship; forma, shape] Globose or orbicular, but truncated at opposite ends.

cybernetics n. [Gr. kybernetikos, good at steering] Science of
the processes of communication and control in an animal.

cydippid larva (CTENO) A larva with developmental stages resembling adult cydippids, and thus may be larval stages of
other orders.

cyanophilous a. [Gr. kyaneos, dark-blue; philos, loving]
Showing a special affinity for blue or green stains.

cycle n. [Gr. kyklos, circle] A circle; circular; arranged in a circle; to pass through a cycle of changes. cyclic a.
cyclocoele n. [Gr. kyklos, circle; koilos, hollow] (PLATY: Trematoda) That area of the intestinal cecae that end blindly
or are fused posteriorly.

cylindraceous a. [Gr. kylindros, cylinder] Pertaining to or like
a cylinder.
cylindrical a. [Gr. kylindros, cylinder] Round, cylinder-like with
parallel sides.

cyclocoelic a. [Gr. kyklos, circle; koilos, hollow] Having the
intestine spirally coiled.

cylindroconic a. [Gr. kylindros, cylinder; konos, cone] Having
the shape of a cylinder terminating in a cone.

cyclodont n. [Gr. kyklos, circle; odons, tooth] (MOLL: Bivalvia)
Dentition curving out from under the umbones and twisted
into line in the cardinal margin, as in Cardiinae.

cymba n. [Gr. kymbe, small boat] (PORIF) A spicule shaped like
a boat.

cyclogeny n. [Gr. kyklos, circle; genes, producing] The production of a series of different morphological types in a life
cycle.
cyclolabia n. [Gr. kyklos, circle; L. labium, lip] (ARTHRO: Insecta) The short forceps of certain earwigs that are of variable lengths in the same species.

cymbium n. [Gr. kymbe, small boat] (ARTHRO: Chelicerata)
The boat-shaped tarsus of the copulatory pedipalpus in
certain spiders. see paracymbium.
cymbiform a. [Gr. kymbe, small boat; L. forma, shape] Boatshaped; navicular; scaphoid.
cymose a. [L. cyma, young shoot] (CNID: Hydrozoa) Pertaining
to the budding zone that continues to bud and form
branches.

cyclomorphosis n. [Gr. kyklos, circle; morphe, form] A seasonal nongenetic change of phenotype in marine zooplankton, as certain cladocerans and rotifers.

cynopodous a. [Gr. kyon, dog; pous, foot] Having non-retractile claws.

cyclopean, cyclopic a. [Gr. kyklos, circle; ops, eye] A single

cyphonaute larva pl. -nautae (BRYO: Gymnolaemata) A free-
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swimming larva with a triangular profile and strongly compressed laterally; most of the body is enclosed by a bivalve
shell.
cyphopod n. [Gr. kyphos, bent; pous, foot] (ARTHRO: Diplopoda) In Julidae, large, sclerotized bases of aborted appendages behind the second pair of legs.
cyphosomatic a. [Gr. kyphos, bent; soma, body] (ARTHRO:
Insecta) Pertaining to larvae with the dorsal surface curved
and the ventral surface straight or flat.
cypraeiform a. [L. Cypris, Venus; forma, shape] Oval, rolled
inward from each side.
cyprid n. [L. Cypris, Venus] (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In some
rhizocephalan barnacles, larval stage after cypris and before kentrogon.
cypris n. [L. Cypris, Venus] (ARTHRO: Crustacea) In bivalve
barnacles, the nonfeeding larval stage prior to metamorphosis into the cyprid, kentrogon and adult stage, so
named because of its resemblance to the ostracod genus
Cypris.
cyrenoid type see corbiculoid teeth
cyrtoconic a. [Gr. kyrtos, curved; konos, cone] Cone-shaped.
cyrtoconoid a. [Gr. kyrtos, curved; konos, cone; eidos, like]
Approaching a cone in shape, but with convex sides. see
conoid, coeloconoid.
cyrtocyte n. [Gr. kyrtos, curved; kytos, container] Protonephridial system with a fenestrated area in the basal
part of the nephridial canal in many groups of invertebrates.
cyrtopia n. [Gr. kyrtos, curved; ops, eye] (ARTHRO: Crustacea)
In Euphausiacea, the fifth larval stage in which the antenna
becomes modified and ceases to serve in locomotion and
posterior legs and gills appear.
cyst n. [Gr. kystis, bladder] 1. A small sac, capsule or bladderlike structure. 2. A protective covering formed about an organism during unfavorable conditions or reproduction. 3.
(NEMATA: Secernentea) The tanned cuticle of certain mature female nematodes (Heterodera or Globodera) in which
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eggs are retained.
cystacanth n. [Gr. kystis, bladder; akantha, thorn] (ACANTHO)
A juvenile having all adult structures, except the reproductive system is immature; proceeds to a quiescent state in
an arthropod intermediate host; adulthood is reached when
ingested by the definitive vertebrate host.
cystenchyma n. [Gr. kystis, bladder; en in; kyma, swollen] A
parenchyma with large vesicular cell structure.
cystencyte n. [Gr. kystis, bladder; en, in; kytos, container]
(PORIF) A polysaccharide-secreting cell in fresh-water
sponges with contents enclosed in a single vesicle.
cystic a. [Gr. kystis, bladder] Contained in a gall or cyst.
cysticercaria cercaria (PLATY: Trematoda) In Azygiidae, a
large cercaria of the cystophorous type, with a short flat
tail ending in a pair of flat clapper-like appendages (fercocystocercous).
cysticerci pl. of cysticercus
cysticercoid a. [Gr. kystis, bladder; kerkos, tail; eidos, form]
(PLATY: Cestoda) A tapeworm cyclophyllidean metacestode
developing from an oncosphere that has penetrated the gut
of an intermediate host; it usually has a "tail" and a wellformed scolex that is not invaginated. see cysticercus.
cysticercosis n. [Gr. kystis, bladder; -osis, suff. denoting disease] An infection with one or more cysticerci.
cysticercus n.; pl. -cerci [Gr. kystis, bladder; kerkos, tail]
(PLATY: Cestoda) A tapeworm metacestode with an introverted, invaginated scolex that forms on a germinative
membrane enclosing a fluid-filled bladder; a bladder worm;
proscolex. see coenurus, hydatid.
cystid n. [Gr. kystis, bladder] (BRYO) The external wall of a zooid.
cystidean larva (ECHINOD: Crinoidea) A larval stage in which
the stalk appears, but the arms are not yet present.
cystiphragm n. [Gr. kystis, bladder; phragma, fence] (BRYO)
The lateral skeletal partition curving from the zooecial wall
into the chamber.
cystocercous cercariae see cystophorous cercariae
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cystocytes n.pl. [Gr. kystis, bladder; kytos, container] (ARTHRO: Insecta) 1. A type of specialized granular hemocyte
that has a small, sharply defined nucleus and a pale, hyaline cytoplasm containing black granules; coagulocytes. see
granulocyte. 2. Has also been applied as cells that enclose
gonadial germ cells, follicle cells of an ovary, and cyst cell
of the testis.

cytochimera n. [Gr. kytos, container; chimaera, monster] The
same combination of tissues or parts of tissue having different chromosome numbers.
cytochrome n. [Gr. kytos, container; chroma, color] Any of a
class of hemoproteins that function in electron and/or hydrogen transport because of a reversible valency change of
their heme irons.

cystogenic cells (PLATY: Trematoda) Secretory cells in a cercaria that produce a metacercarial cyst.

cytocidal a. [Gr. kytos, container; L. caedere, to kill] That
which kills cells.

cystoidal diaphragm (BRYO: Stenolaemata) A transverse
skeletal structure formed by two diaphragms in contact
part way across the zooecial chamber and enclosing the
compartment between them.

cytocinesis see cytokinesis

cystoid body (NEMATA) In the genus Meloidoderita, the tanned
uterus (light to dark brown in color), irregular to roundoval, filled with eggs and larvae.
cyston n. [Gr. kystis, bladder] (CNID: Hydrozoa) A colony dactylozooid modified for excretory function.

cytoclesis n. [Gr. kytos, container; klesis, summons] A cell
group that influences the development or differentiation of
surrounding cells; cytobiotaxis. see organizer.
cytococcus n.; pl. -cocci [Gr. kytos, container; kokkos, seed]
The nucleus of a cytula.
cytogamy n. [Gr. kytos, container; gamos, marriage] Cell fusion or conjugation.
cytogenetics n. [Gr. kytos, container; genesis, beginning] The
comparative study of chromosomal mechanisms and behavior in populations and taxa, and their effect on inheritance and evolution.

cystophorous cercaria (PLATY: Trematoda) 1. A large cercaria
with a bulbous chamber at the anterior end of the tail into
which the body can be withdrawn; also called cystocercous,
cysticercaria, macrocercous cercaria. 2. The cercaria of the
family Halipegdae that have a short tail with 5 appendages,
all differing from each other.

cytogony n. [Gr. kytos, container; gonos, progeny] Reproduction by single cells.

cystopore n. [Gr. kystis, bladder; poros, pore] (BRYO) Extrazooidal skeletal structures composed of adjacent and superimposed vesicles.

cytokinesis n. [Gr. kytos, container; kinesis, movement] The
changes occurring in the protoplasm of the cell outside of
the nucleus during cell-division.

cystozooid n. [Gr. kystis, bladder; zoon, animal] (PLATY:
Cestoda) The body portion of a metacestode; a juvenile
tapeworm.

cytolemma n. [Gr. kytos, container; lemma, skin] Plasma
membrane.

cytaster n. [Gr. kytos, container; aster, star] An aster-like figure in animal cells containing the centrioles, formed in cytoplasm outside the nucleus before mitosis and meiosis.
cytobiotaxis see cytoclesis
cytocentrum see centrosome
cytochemistry n. [Gr. kytos, container; chemeia, pert. chemistry] The science of cell chemistry.

cytology n. [Gr. kytos, container; logos, discourse] The study
of the structure and physiology of a cell.
cytolysis n. [Gr. kytos, container; lysein, to dissolve] Cell dissolution or degeneration.
cytomembrane n. [Gr. kytos, container; L. membrana, skin]
The basic unit of the membrane system of a cell; unit
membrane.
cytomorphosis n. [Gr. kytos, container; morphe, form] All
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changes in cells or generations of cells from undifferentiated stage to death; cellular change.
cytopempsis n. [Gr. kytos, container; pempsis, mission] Passage into, through and from a cell or capillary by a particle.
cytophagy n. [Gr. kytos, container; phagein, to eat] Cells
feeding on cells.
cytoplasm n. [Gr. kytos, container; plasma, formed or
molded] The protoplasm of a cell excluding the nucleus,
usually a slightly viscous fluid with inclusions suspended in
it; the site of the chemical activities of the cell.
cytoplasmic factor A genetic factor in the cytoplasm.
cytoplasmic inheritance Inheritance of characters whose
determinants are not located on the chromosomes.
cytosis n. [Gr. kytos, container] Non-specific cellular ingestion
or egestion processes by pinocytosis or phagocytosis.
cytosol n. [Gr. kytos, container; solvere, to set free] Ground
protoplasm of the cell exclusive of organelles or other particles.
cytosome n. [Gr. kytos, container; soma, body] A non-specific
name for membrane bound polymorphous bodies in the cell
cytosol.
cytostatic a. [Gr. kytos, container; statikos, standing] Any
agent that inhibits cell growth and multiplication.
cytotaxonomy n. [Gr. kytos, container; taxis, arrangement;
nomos, law] A method of taxonomy based on size, shape
and number of chromosomes in somatic cells. see taxonomy.
cytotoxin n. [Gr. kytos, container; toxikon, poison] Cell poison.
cytula n. [Gr. dim. kytos, container] The fertilized egg cell or
parent cell.
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